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VII.   On   the   classification   of   two   suhfamilies   of   Moths
of   the   family   Pyralida3   :   t!ie   Hydrocampina3   and
ScopariauEe.   By   Sir   George   F.   Hawpson,
Bakt.,   B.A.

[Read   March   3rd,   1897.]

The   following   paper   is   a   continuation   of   the   classification
of   the   subfamilies   of   Fu)-alida3,   of   which   two   parts   have
already   appeared   in   the   Proceedings   of   the   Zoological
Society   and   the   Transactions   of   the   Entomological
Society   for   1896.   The   subfamilies   here   dealt   with  —
the   Hydrocaminnsi   and   Scoparianx  —  are   both   early   off-

shoots  from   the   most   generalized   group  —  the   Pyraustinx.
The   8co2Mriana}   are   a   small   group   of   genera

charactei-ized   by   the   small   tufts   of   raised   scales   on
the   forewing,   and   usually   by   their   triangularly   scaled
maxillary   palpi   resembling   those   of   Cramhns,   the   genus
Micixu/lossa   alone   being   aberrant   in   having   upturned
palpi,   and   the   scaling   of   the   maxillary   palpi   consequently
more   compact,   it   has,   however,   all   the   other   chai-acters,
the   habits,   and   peculiar   facies   of   the   subfamily.   There
can   be   little   doubt   that   the   group   is   a   homogeneous   one
and   that   it   is   derived   from   the   Pyraustinas   near   Pionea.
It   is   largely   represented   in   the   Palasarctic   region,   but
attains   its   maximum   development   in   New   Zealand,   where
a   large   proportion   of   the   species   of   Pyralidx   belong   to
the   genus   Scoparia   and   have   been   exhaustively   examined
and   classified   by   Mr.   Meyrick,   to   whom   I   am   indebted
for   the   gift   and   loan   of   most   of   the   species.   Nearly   all
the   species   feed   on   lichens   on   trees   or   rocks,   and   har-

monize  with   them   in   appearance,   but   in   New   Zealand   a
few   species   feed   on   and   live   among   grasses.   The   most
generalized   genus   is   Dasyscopa   in   essential   points   of
structure,   though   it   has   specialized   secondary   sexual
characters;   it   has   the   normal   palpi,   and   vein   5   of   the
hindwiugs   widely   separated   from   4.   From   it   were   derived
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through   ScojMria   with   vein   5   stalked   or   from   a   point
with   4,   Mesfolohes   with   vein   3   absent,   Tetraprosopus   with
porrect   tufts   of   hair   on   the   palpal   joints,   Eclvpsio<hs
with   the   median   nervure   of   hindwing   loosely   pectinated,
and   Micraglossa   with   the   palpi   upturned.

Of   the   value   of   the   Hydrocampinfe   as   a   group   there
is   considerably   more   doubt  ;   they   are   primarily   dis-

tinguished  from   the   Pyraustinas   by   vein   10   of   the   fore-
wing   being   stalked   with   8,   9,   but   this   character   breaks
down   in   many   individuals   of   several   species   o^   Nijmphv  la,
Oligostigma,   etc.,   not   in   the   genera   most   closely   allied
to   the   early   genera   of   Purcmstince,   but   in   the   more
specialized   genera   where   one   would   have   expected   the
character   to   have   become   fixed;   these   are   to   be   dis-

tinguished by  their  long  maxillary  palpi  and  long  upturned
palpi   with   acuminate   3rd   joint,   except   from   a   few   Pyi-aus-
tine   genera   such.  as   Snfetula,   Masse  plia,   and   Homophysa,
from   which   they   are   to   be   separated   by   their   facies   only.
It   may   in   consequence   be   contended   that   it   would   be
more   natural   to   distribute   the   Hydrncamphise   among   the
Pyrausfina?,   as   Mr.   Meyrick   does,   in   accordance   with   the
forms   of   their   palpi,   placing   the   group   of   genera   allied   to
Nympjhula   near   Siifettda   and   Homophysa,   the   group
allied   to   Goptohasis   and   Tatohotys   near   Sylepda   and
Nacoleia,   and   Stenia,   Dlathrausta,   Ewrrhypara,   etc.,   in
the   true   Pyrausta   group   ;   but   the   fact   that   the   genera
Talanga,   Daulia,   and   Parthenodes,   which   are   undoubtedly
closely   allied   to   the   Nymphula   group,   have   short   porrect
palpi,   and   appear   to   form   the   transition   between   the
porrect   and   upturned   palpi   groups,   seems   to   make   it
advisable   to   retain   the   group,   at   all   events   pending
further   evidence,   and   not   to   merge   it   in   the   already
very   inconveniently   large   subfamily   Py  raiistina;.

The   genus   Genoloha   from   Australia   is   extremely
aberrant   and   not   at   all   closely   allied   to   any   other
Pyrale,   though   the   well-developed   maxillary   palpi   and
the   neuration   of   the   hindwing   show   clearly   that   it
belongs   to   the   family  ;   vein   5   of   the   hindwings   from   the
middle   of   the   discocellulars   is   a   very   generalized   cha-

racter,  only   found   elsewhere   in   the   Pyralidm   in   Simfe-
thistis,   Tineodes,   and   Oxychirotis,   the   first   Indian,   the
two   latter   also   Australian,   and   all   three   coming   among
the   very   early   Pyraustinse  ;   the   palpi   are   like   those   of
Tineodes   or   a   Cramhus,   whilst   the   fore   and   hindwings   are
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each   divided   into   two   lobes   like   a   Pteropliorid,   and   it
must   be   descended   from   a   very   ancestral   form   of
Pyrale,   having   collateral   affinities   to   the   ancestor   of
the   Pteroplioridie.

Apart   from   Cenoloha,   the   most   generalized   form   in
the   group   is   Mahra,   with   short   porrect   triangularly-
scaled   palpi   giving   rise   to   Viathraitsta   with   vein   4   of
the   hindwing   absent  ;   secondly,   to   a   group   with   upturned
palpi;   the   3rd   joint   short   and   blunt,   of   which   Bradina   is
typical,   and   Perisyntrocha,   Stegothyris,   etc.,   specialized
developments   with   different   neuration   of   the   forewing   ;
and,   thirdly,   through   Talanga   and   Parthenodes   to   the
typical   Nj/mpJinla   group   with   upturned   palpi,   the   ord
joint   long   and   acuminate,   the   maxillary   palpi   long   and
often   dilated   with   scales,   of   which   Tetrernia   and   Argy-
ractis   are   forms   with   specialized   neuration.

The   genus   Hydrocampa   having   been   merged   in
Nymphnla,   it   will   be   thought   by   some   that   the   name   of
the   subfamily   also   should   have   been   changed;   but   as   the
word   Hydwcampinai   expresses   the   habits   of   a   larger
number   of   the   species   in   the   group,   it   seems   to   me   quite
legitimate   to   retain   it.   The   constant   reckless   changing
of   names   in   zoology   disgusts   a   large   number   of   keen
naturalists   who   are   unable   to   waste   a   large   amount   of
time   over   the   literature   of   the   subject,   and   it   seems   a
great   mistake   to   change   well-known   names   before   there
is   some   general   agreement   as   to   the   principles   on   which
the   change   should   be   made   and   some   prospect   of   its
being   permanent,   which   cannot   be   the   case   whilst   every-

one  makes   his   own   rules   of   nomenclature   and   his   prin-
ciples  of   selecting   the   types   of   genera.   In   accordance

with   these   opinions,   I   have,   in   this   and   other   papers,
retained   the   well-known   names   for   European   genera   in
preference   to   the   Hilbuerian   names   of   the   Verzeichniss
and   other   works,   merely   indicating,   by   placing   their
names   in   the   synonymy,   that   they   may   at   some   future
time   be   adopted   for   the   genera   in   question.

I   have   to   thank   Mr.   Herbert   Druce   for   the   loan   of   the
species   described   in   the   '   Biologia   Centrali-  Americana   '  ;
Mr.   W.   Schaus   for   the   loan   of   specimens   of   American
Pyralidas   compared   with   Guenee's   types   in   Monsieur
Oberthur's   collection  ;   the   Hon.   Walter   Kothschild   for   the
loan   of   the   whole   of   his   magnificent   collection   of   Pyralidie
from   the   Indian,   Malayan,   and   Australian   regions   ;   Mr.
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Elwes   for   the   gift   of   the   types   described   by   Mr.   Meyrick
from   the   Malayan   region   ;   and   Mr.   Meyrick   for   much
help   with   the   Australian   species,   and   I   wish   specially
to   acknowledge   the   help   derived   from   his   papers,   which
have   cleared   the   whole   groundwork   of   the   classification
of   the   Pyralidie.

As   in   my   other   papers   on   the   Pyralidie,   species   of
which   the   type   is   in   the   British   Museum   are   marked   with
a   t  ;   species   I   have   examined,   but   which   are   not   in   the
Museum,   with   a   *   ;   whilst   species   I   have   been   unable   to
see,   and   the   classification   of   which   is   doubtful,   are   enu-

merated  at   the   ends   of   the   genera.   When   it   is   stated
"   Types   in   Coll.   "Rothschild   and   B.   M.-'^   the   type   is   in
Mr.   Rothschild's   Collection,   a   co-type   in   the   British
Museum.   Of   a   large   number   of   the   species   not   in   the
Museum,   which   have   never   been   figured,   coloured   draw-

ings  have   been   made   from   the   types   and   pinned   into
their   places   in   the   collection,   among   others   of   the   whole
of   the   types   of   PyraUdce   in   the   Oxford   Museum   Collec-

tion,  for   the   loan   of   which   I   am   indebted   to   Prof.
Poulton.

Subfamily   Hydrocampin^.

Moths   usually   of   very   slender   build,   the   legs   very   long.   Pro-
boscis  present.   Forewing   with   vein   7   from   the   cell  ;   10   stalked

with   8,  9,   except   in   a   few   species   of   Nymphida   and   Oligostigma,
and   in   a   small   percentage   of   specimens   of   other   species   in   these
genera,   this   character,   though   highly   characteristic   of   the   sub-

family, not  having  become  a  very  stable  one  in  the  subfamily  ;
these   exceptions   may   be   discriminated   from   the   Pt/raustince   by   their
long   maxillary   palpi   dilated   at   the   extremity.   Hindwing   with   the
median   nervure   non-pectinate.

The   larvEe   of   some   species   of   Nymphula   feed   on   water-plants,
and   are   fitted   for   a   life   below   the   surface   of   the   water.
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Key   to   the   Genera.

A.  Palpi  upturned.
a  Palpi  with  the  3i'd  joint  loni?  and  acuminate.

a  ̂ Frons  rounded  and  not  prominent.
a"  Maxillary   palpi   filiform   and    of    moderate

length,
a^  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  evenly

rounded,
a-*  Anteunse  with  the  shaft  smooth.

«5  Palpi  with   the   2nd  joint   short  and
broadly  rounded  with  scales       .  .  22.   Orphnophanes.

b^  Palpi   with   the   2nd    joint  long  and
slender  21.   Luma.

?>•*  Antennae  with  the  shaft  annulate  .         .     7.   Gataclysta.
h^  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  excised

towards  anal  angle.
a*  Palpi  with  no  sharp  tuft  at  end  of  2nd

joint  in  front,
a  ̂ Forewiug  with  vein  4  present,  11  from

cell  or  absent ;  hindwing  with  veins
4,   5   from   cell  14.   Ambia.

h^  Forewiug    with     vehi   4   absent  ;    11
stalked  with  8,  9,  10  ;  hindwing
with  veins  4,  5  stalked        .        .  13.  Tetrernia.

b"^  Palpi  with  a  sharp  tuft  at  end  of  2nd
joint   in   front  12.    Thysanoidma.

h-  Maxillary  palpi  filiform  and  very  long ;  palpi
with  the  2nd  joint  smoothly  scaled    .         .     1.  Mixophila.

c^  Maxillary  palpi  long  and  dilated  with  scales
at  extremity.

a^  Hindwing  with  vein  4  absent      .         .         .     2.  Argyractis.
h^  Hindwing  with  veins  4,  5  stalked        .         .     3.   Eristena.
c  ̂ Hindwing  with  veins  4,  5  from  cell.

ai  Palpi   extremely   long ;    hindwing   with
vein  5  from  above  angle  of  cell  .     4.  Arxama.

bi  Palpi  moderate  ;    hindwing  with  vein  5
from  angle  of  cell.

a  ̂ Hindwing    wdth     the     outer    margin
evenly  rounded.

a  ̂ Forewiug  with  veins  4,  5  from  cell ;
11   present  5.   Nymphula.

b*  Forewiug  with  veins  4,    5  stalked  ;
11   absent  6.   Margarosticha.

b^  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  ex-
cised   below  apex    and    lobed    at

middle  15.    Oligostigma.
h^  Frons  produced  to  a  rounded    prominence ;

maxillary  palpi  minute  ;    hindwing  with  vein
7  from  before  end  of  cell         .         .         .         .10.  Cyinoriza.

b  Palpi  with  the  3rd  joint  long   and   spatulate  at
extremity ;    hindwing  with  vein  7   given  off
from   before   end   of   cell  9.   Mnaotima.

c  Palpi  with  the  3rd  joint  shoi-t  and  blunt.
ai  Palpi  with  a  small  triangular  tuft  in  front  of

3rd  joint.
a-  Forewiug  Avith  the  cell  more  than  half  the

length  of  wing.
a  ̂ Hmdwing  with  the  cell  more  than  half  the

length  of  wing ;  abdomen  of  moderate
length.

a*  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin'slightly
angled  at  middle         .        .        .        .8.  Symphonia,
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b*  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  excised
below  apex  and  lobed  at  vein  5,  or
rounded  10.   Aulacodes.

b  ̂ Hindwing  with  the  cell  about  one-third  the
length  of  wing  ;  abdomen  very  long.

ai  Forowing   with  vein    7   curved   and  ap-
proximated to  8,  9,  10        .        .        .  33.   Gcptohasia.

h^  Forewing  with  vein  7  straight  and  well
separated  from  8,  9,  10      .         .         .  28.  BracKnura.

?)2  Forewing  with   the  cell   less  than  half   the
length   of   wing  29.   HymenoptycMs.

b'  Palpi   with   the  2nd   and  3rd  joints  conically
scaled  and  tapering  to  apex  .         .         .  3.5.    Coelorhynchidia.

c'  Palpi  with  the  3rd  joint  naked.
a-  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  rounded.

aS  Forewing  with  veins  4,  5  stalked        .         .  24.  Perisyntrocha.
bs  Forewing  with  veins  3,  4  stalked.

a*  Forewing  with  vein  2  from  well  before
angle   of   cell  27-   Sfegothyris.

h*  Fore^-ing    with   vein   2   from    angle    of
cell.

0-5  Forewing  with  vein  11  from  the  cell  .   26.  Bxiponchelia.
b  ̂ Forewing  with  vein  11  stalked  with  8,

9,   10  25.   ^trepsinoma.
c*  Forewing     with   veins    3,  4,    5   from   the

cell.
a*  Hindwing  with  veins  4,  5  from  the  cell.

aP  Hindwing  with  vein   7  anastomosing
with  S  almost  to  apex  or  coincident
with   it  23  .   Niphostola.

b'  Hindwing  with  vein   7  anastomosing
with  8  to  about  two-thirds  of  wing.

a®  Forewing  with  vein  11  stalked  with
8,   9,   10  39.   Euryiorna.

b  ̂ Forewing  with  vein  11  free
a"  Antennse  with  the  shaft  annulate.  32.  Bradina.
b  ̂ Antennae  with  the  shaft  smooth

a*  Abdomen  of  normal  length       .  40.  Piletocera.
b^  Abdomen  very  long,  especially

in   male  30.   Tatobotys.
b*  Hindwing  with  veins  4,  5  stalked    .         .  34.  Biathraustodes.

b*  Hindwing  with  the  outer  margin  truncate
and  excised  towards  anal  angle     .         .   31.  Almonia.

B.  Palpi  with  the  2nd  joint  porrect,  the  3rd  upturned  11.  Omphaloptera.
C.  Palpi  porrect.

a  Palpi  once  to  twice  the  length  of  head.
ai  Palpi  triangularly  scaled,  the  3rd  joint  hidden

by  hair.
a-  Hindwang  with  vein  4  absent.        .        .        .36.  Biathrausta.
b  ̂ Hindwing  with  vein  4  present,

a3  Both  wings  with  veins  4,  5  stalked     .         .    37.  Beuterophysa.
b^  Hindwing  with  veins  4,  5  closely  approxi-

mated for  a  short  distance.
a^  Forewing  long  and  narrow,  vein  3  from

before   angle   of   cell     ....     38.   Stenia.
b*  Forewing    subtriaiigular,    vein    3    from

angle  of  cell.
a^  Palpi  projecting  about  the  length  of

head ;    antenua3    with    the     shaft
smooth.

a^  Forewing  with  vein  7  straight  and
well  separated  from  8,  9,  10        .  45.  Hyaloplaga.

b^  Forewing  with  vein   7  curved   and
approximated  to  8,  9,  10     .        .  44.  Zebroiiia.
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?'■'  Palpi  projecting  about  twice  tbe  length
of  head ;  antennae  with  tlie  shaft
annulate  IS-   BauUa.

c-*  Hindwing  with  veins  4, 5  not  approximated
towards  origin,

a*  Maxillary  palpi  dilated  with  scales .         .   46.   Psammotis.
&*  Maxillary  palpi  filiform.

a^  Hind  tibise  with  the  spurs  long  and
equal  48.   Mahra.

h  ̂ Hind  tibise  with  the  outer  medial  spur
not  more  than  half  the  length  of
inner  47.   Enrrhypara.

61  Palpi  straight -and  fringed  with  long  hair  below,
the  3rd  joint  prominent.

a^  Masillarv  palpi  filiform.
a3   Frons   rounded  20.    Talanga.
h3  Frons  with  a  conical  prominence         .         .  19.  Margaroehroma.

h~  Maxillary  palpi  triangularly  scaled        .         .   17.  Parthenodes.
b  Palpi  projecting  three  times  length  of  head  and

downcurved  at  extremity,
ai  Forewing  with  vein  11  absent    .         .         .         .42.   Zagiridia.
b'  Forewing  with  vein  11  present .         .         .        .   4.3.   Clupeosoma.

c  Palpi  projecting  three  times  length  of  head  and
straight,

ai  Wings    not  bifid  ;    forewing    with  veins    5,   6
present,   11   from   cell  41.     Caywptomastyx.

61  Wings  each  divided  into  two  plumes  ;  forewing
with  veins  5,  6  absent ;  11  stalked  with
8,   9,   10  49.    Cenoloba.

Genus   Mixophila.

Mixophila,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   269.
Angonia,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xxxvi.,   p.   56   (1893).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   smoothly   scaled   and   not   reaching
vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   well   developed   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary
palpi   long   and   filiform   :   frons   rounded   ;   antennte   annulate   ;   tibiae

^lixophila   rcnatusalis,   $  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

with   the   spurs   long   and   equal.   Forewing   with   the   apex   rect-
angular ;  veiu  3  from  well  before  angle  of  cell  ;  4,  5  well  separated

at   origin   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing
with  vein   3   from  angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   well   separated  at   origin   ;   6,   7
from   upper   angle.

Sect.   I.   Hind   tibia   of   male   without   groove   and   tuft.

A.   Hindwing   of   male   normal.
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Type.       (1).      MixoPHiLA   REXATUSALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   484.   E.Himalayas,
fCmmbus     ermineiis,      Moore,     Lep.     Ceyl.,   Ceylon,   Bur-

iii.,   p.   580,   pi.   184,   fig.   7.   ma,   Borneo,
Angonia   cramhidalis,    Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   Java,     Sam-

xxxvi.,   p.   56,   pi.   3,   fig.   1.   bawa.

(2).       MiXOPHILA   TRILINEALIS,   sp.   n.

(J.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   white   suffused   with   fuscous,
Forewing   white,   the   inner   half   suffused   with   fuscous   ;   ante-   and
postmedial   fuscous   lines   widening   to   costa,   the   former   highly
excurved   at   middle,   the   latter   strongly   angled   at   middle,   and
interrupted   by   yellow   streaks   on   vein   6   and   the   median   nervules,
a   fuscous  line  across  apical   area  ;   a   fine  black  line  on  apical   part   of
margin   ;   three   submarginal   black   specks   between   the   yellow   streaks
on   median   nervules   with   the   cilia   beyond   them   metallic   silvery.
Hindwing   white   tinged   with   ochreous   and   fuscous.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   N.   Guinea   (Meek).   Exp.,
20   mm.      Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

B.   Hindwing   of   ^   with   a   tuft   of   red   scales   in   ciha   at
anal   angle,   the   inner   area   more   or   less   clothed
with   ochreous   scales   below.

(3).   f   MiXOPHILA   XANTHocASis,   Meyr.,   Trans.          N.   W.   Hima-
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1897,   p.   81     .    layas,   Pulo   Laut,   Sangir,

Fergusson   I.,   New   Guinea,

Sect.    II.     Hind     tibite     of     $     dilated    with   groove   and
tuft   of   long   yellow   hair.

(4),      MiXOPHILA   CHKYSIAS,   Meyr.,   Trans,   Ent.      Amboina,Ban-
Soc.  Lond.,   1897,  p.  82  .         .         .          .      da,  N.Guinea,

Genus   Argyractis,   nov.

Palpi   upturned,   the   3rd   joint   long   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary
palpi   long   and   dilated   with   scales   at   extremity   ;   frons   rounded

Argyractis   argentilinealis,   ^  ,   f.

antennae   of   male   ciliated.      Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle
of   cell   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8   9,   10.      Hindwing
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with   the   outer   margin   evenly   curved   ;   veins   3   and   5   from   angle   of
cell,  4  absent  ;  G,  7  from  upper  angle.

(1).     f   AlUIYRACTIS   ARGENTILIXKAl.IS,   Sp.   n.

(^   .   Orange-yellow   and   white   ;   fore   tibiae   banded   Avith   black   ;
abdomen   tinged   with   black.   Forewing   with   the   basal   costal   area
suffused   with   black   ;   a   large   triangular   black  -suffused   patch   on
costa   beyond   middle   with   the   black-edged   white   discocellular   line
on   it,   defined   by   a   black   line,   and   with   a   similar   irregular   patch
below   it   on   inner   margin,   the   two   patches   surrounded   with   white   ;
a   submarginal   white   line   with   silvery   edges   bent   inwards   above
inner   margin   ;   some   black   specks   on   outer   margin   towards   apex   ;
cilia   grey.   Hiudwing   white,   with   subbasal,   antemedial,   and
medial   black   lines,   the   last   expanding   into   a   large   patch   below
costa   and   small   spot   at   lower   angle   of   cell   ;   a   curved   postmedial
black   line   with   the   area   beyond   it   orange   ;   a   silvery   submarginal
line   sending   spurs   inwards   on   veins   6   and   5,   and   with   a   series   of
black   spots   on   it   ;   a   marginal   black   line   ;   the   cilia   grey.

Eah.   Espiritu   Santo,   Brazil   (Jones).      E.cp.,   16   mm.

(2).   '   AuGYRACTis   lASUSALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   951         .      Brazil.

(3).     fARGYRACTIS    NIPHOPLAGALIS,   sp.     n.
9.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   fulvous   brown   and   white.

Forewing   with   the   ground-colour   pure   white  ;   the   costa   orange   ;
a   subcostal   brown   fascia   emitting   an   oblique   antemedial   band   and
terminating   at   a   small   discocellular   lunule   ;   an   obUque   triangular
brown   postmedial   patch   with   its   base   on   costa   and   apex   on   vein   2.
A   marginal   orange   band   defined   on   inner   side   by   a   fine   black   line
and   expanding   below   vein   2   into   a   large   quadrate   patch   ;   cilia
black-brown   towards   apex.   Hiudwing   white   with   brown   marks
at   lower   angle   of   cell   and   near   anal   angle   ;   an   oblique   orange
discocellular   line,   the   outer   area   orange   from   costa   to   vein   2   and
with   four   large   black-centred,   white   and   silver-ringed   ocelli   with
black   spots   between   them  on   margin.

Hah.      Dominica   (W.   H.   Eliott).      Exj^,   18   mm.

(4).   '■'Argyractis   samealis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   136,   fig.   14  Brazil.

Genus   Eristena.

Eristena,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   150   (1896).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   fringed   Avith   hair   in
front   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   well   developed   and
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acuminate   ;   maxillary   palpi   long   and   dilated   with   scales   at
extremity  ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennae   slightly   annulated   ;   legs
long,   the   tibiaj   smooth   with   the   spurs   almost   equal   ;   wings   very
long   and   narrow.      Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;

Eristcna   2)ostulbul!s,   $,   |   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the
cell   about   half   the   length   of   wing   ;   vein   3   from   angle   ;   4,   5   on   a
long   stalk  ;   6,   7   from   upper   angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8   almost
to  apex.

(1).   tERiSTENA   P(\STALBALis,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,
ix.,   p.   175,   pi.   174,   fig.   3   ...      Ceylon.

(2).      Eristena   murinalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xvii.,   p.   150  Khasis.

Genus   Arxama.

Arxama,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1183   (1865).

Palpi   upturned   widely   in   front   of   head,   very   long,   the   2nd   and
3rd   joints   each   about   'Ih   times   length   of   head,   the   2nd   fringed
with   scales   below,   the   3rd   naked   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary   palpi
dilated   with   scales  :   frons   rounded   :   antennae   annulate   ;   tibije   with

Arxama   suhcervhialis,   ^,

the   spurs   long   and   equal,   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   well
separated   at   origin   ;   6   from   below   angle   of   cell  ;   7   from   angle   ;
8,   9,   10   stalked   ;   11   free.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4   from   angle
of   cell   ;   5   from   near   middle   of   discocellulars   ;   6,   7   from   upper
angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8   to   two-thirds   of   wing.
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Sect.     I.      Hindwing     with     the      outer     margin     excised
below   apex   and   towards   anal   angle.

(1).      Arxama   MONETALis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,      Pulo   Laut,
xxiii.,   p.   244  ;   id.,   xxvii.,   pi.   5,   fig.   3      .          Celebes.

(2).     Arxama   atralis,   sp.   n.

9  .   Black-brown   ;   palpi   white   below   ;   antennse   ringed   with
white   ;   thorax   mixed   with   white   ;   abdomen   banded   with   brown.
Forewiug   with   white   speck   at   base   and   dentate   white   subbasal
line  ;   a   neai'ly   straight   white   antemedial   line   ;   a   discocellular   speck   ;
a   short   postmedial   bar   from   costa   with   a   speck   below   it   above   vein
5   and   wedge-shaped   mark   on   inner   margin   ;   a   submarginal   series
of   white   specks   ;   cilia   mixed   with   white   towards   apex   and   outer
angle.   Hindwing   with   white   antemedial   line   expanding   towards
costa   ;   two   white   postmedial   specks   below   costa  ;   a   marginal
orange   band   with   white   lunule   on   its   inner   side   below   costa,   a
curved   white   line   inside   its   medial   portion   and   another   towards   anal
angle,  dentate  on  vein  2.

Eab.   Gunong   Ijau,   Malay   Peninsula.   Exp.,   16   mm.
Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

Sect.     II.      Hindwing     with     the     outer     margin     evenly
curved.

(3).   ^Arxamasubcervixalis,   ^Ylk.,xxxiv.,   1183.     Ceram.

Genus   Xymphula.

Nyniphula,   Schrank,   Faun.   Boica,   ii.,   p.   162   (1802).
'Hydrocampa,   Latr.,   Faun.   Nat.,   p.   478   (1825).
Parapoynx,   Hilbn.,   Verz.^   p.   362   (1827).
Synclita,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   448.
Nyinplisiella,   Grote,   N.   Am.   Ent.,   i.,   p.   97   (1880).
Eygraula,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,   xvii.,   129   (1885).
Hydeuretis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1895,   p.   435.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   fringed   with   hair   in

Nymphdci   fluctuosalis,   ,$,   f   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

front,   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   well   developed   and
acuminate   ;   maxiUary   palpi   long   and   dilated   with   scales   at   extre-
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mity   ;   frons   rounded  ;   antennie   usually   annulated   ;   ocelli   usually
prominent   ;   legs   long,   the   tibite   usually   smooth,   with   the   spurs
almost   equal.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5,   from   angle   of   cell   ;
7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.*   Hindwing   with   the
cell   about   half   the   length   of   wing   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from  angle   ;   6,   7
from   upper   angle,   7   strongly   anastomosing   with   8.

Sect.   I.   Antennse   annulate  ;   fore     tibife   of   male   smoothly
scaled.

(1).      Nymphula   RivrLALis,   Dup.,   Lep.   Fr.,   viii.,
p.341,pl.   233,  fig.8        .          .         .          .

(2).     Ny.MPHULA   STAGNATA,   Dou.,   Nat.   Hist.,xi.,
9,  pi.  363,  fig.  3

Type.       (3).     Nymphula      nymph.eata,      Linn.,      Syst.
Nat.,  X.,  p.  274

Phakc/ia   j^otamogaia,   LtinTi.,    Syst.   Nat.,   x.,
p.  275.

Hydrocampa   riviilata,   Scop.,   Ent.Carn.,   573.
(4).   fNYMPHULA     iNTERRUPTALis,     Pryer,     Cist.

Ent.,  ii.,  p.  233,  pi.  4,  fig.  5     .
„          Var.    separatalis,   Leech,   Ent.,   xxii.,

p.  71,  pi.  iv.,  figs.  2,  13       .
(5).   fNYMPHULA      NiGRoLiNEALis,    Pryer,     Cist.

Ent.,  ii.,  p.  233,  pi.  4.,  fig.  6    .
(6).   "Nymphula   ^talip,   AV^lk.,   xix.,   954     .

Nymphula   lotialia,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   pi.   135,
fig.  4.

(7).   fNYMPHULA   ICCIUSALIS,   Wlk.,   xix.,   971
■\Leucochromafmihdis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   973.

Hydrocampa   fonnosalis,   Clem.,   Pr.   Ac.   N.
H.   Phil.,   1860,   p.   217.

Hydrocampa     geyiuialis,    Led.,    Wien     Ent.
Mon.,   1863,   p.   451.

Hydrocampa     pacalis,     Grote,    Papilio,     i.,
p.  17.

(8).   fNYMPHULA   EKTHLiPSis,   Grote,   Can.   Ent.,
viii.,   p.   Ill

(9).   fNYMPHULA   DENTILIXEA,   sp.   n.

$.   Head   and   thorax    brown,    ochreous   and     w
ochreous   ringed   with   white.      Forewing   ochreous,

S.   Europe.

Europe.
Europe,

Armenia.

Japan  ;
N.   China.

China.
Brazil.

U.  S.  A.

U.  S.  A.

bite  ;    abdomen
with   a   fulvous

*   In   some   specimens   of   nymplueata,   resjponsal/s,   affinialis,   and
other   species   vein   10   arises   from  the   cell.
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tinge   ;   a   dark   anteraedial   band   edged   bj   waved   white   lines   ;   a
similar   medial   band   with   a   white   spot   on   it   above   vein   1,   and
black   spot   at   costa   ;   a   black-edged   white   lunule   before   the   cell   ;
a   black-edged   postmedial   white   line   sharply-   angled   below   the   costa,
then   retracted   to   the   lunule   and   ending   at   lower   angle   of   cell;
a   slightly   waved   dark   line   just   inside   the   margin,   with   a   series   of
dentate   white   marks   on   its   inner   edge,   the   one   on   vein   6   long.
Hindwing   white;   ante-   and   postmedial   waved   black   lines,   the   latter
incurved   below   cell,   and   joining   the   antemedial   line   toM'ards
inner   margin   ;   a   fulvous   marginal   band   with   black   line   on   its
inner   edge,   inside   which   is   a   dentate   white   band.

Hob.      Florida   (Grote).      Exp.,   20   mm.

(10).   fNYMPIIULA     LANCEOLALIS,   sp.   n.

^  .   White   ;   abdomen   ringed   with   brown   ;   wings   irrorated   with
brown   ;   an   antemedial   waved   line   defined   by   brown,   and   arising
from   a   black   spot   on   costa   ;   a   double   postmedial   brown   line
oblique   from   costa   to   near   middle   of   outer   margin,   then   retracted
to   near   lower   angle   of   cell,   waved,   and   less   well   defined  ;   the
apical   part   of   costa   fulvous   ;   the   ape.x   acute   and   produced   with   a
curved   black   line   enclosing   a   brown   mark   on   margin   below   it.
Hindwing   with   curved   antemedial   and   sinuous   postmedial   brown
lines   ;   a   short   line   from   costa   below   apex   and   a   curved   subapical
mark.

Hab.      Espiritu   Santo,   Brazil   (Jones).      Exy.,   10   mm.

(11).   Nymi'IIULa   ADiAXTEALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   949   .   Brazil.
(12).   *Nymi'HULA   ABRoTALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   056   .   Brazil.
(13).   *Nympiiula   nigra,   Warr.,   A.   M.N.   H.   (6),

xviii.,   p.   220  Khasis.
(14).      NYMPHULAF(EDALls,Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,      Ethiopian,

p.   228,   pi.   4,   fig.   7  Oriental,   and
Isojjteryx   teiiellaUs,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,        Australian

p.   228.   regions.
■\Iiiopteryx   leucothoalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   400.
■\Isopteryx   spilomelalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   403.

Zebronia   cethonalis,   Wlk,,   xvii.,   484.
f  Hydrocamjxi     scitalis,     Led.,      Wien     Ect.

Mon.,  1863,  p.  451.
Physemat/a   epinpila,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.

Lond.,   1886,   p.   257.
(15).   fNYMPIIULA     FENGWHANALis,    Pryer,    Cist.

Ent.,  ii.,  p.  235,  pi.  4,  fig.  11  .        .         .     N.  China.
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(16),     fNYMPHULA   SINICALIS,   sp.   n.
Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   brown,   fuscous   and   white.   Fore-

wing   mostly   suffused   with   black   variegated   with   yellow   and   white,
an   antemedial   line   dentate   inwards   in   cell   and   outwards   below
cell   and   with   some   yellow   inside   it   :   a   triangular   white   spot   below
end   of   cell   ;   a   postmedial   black-edged   white   luuule   below   costa
with   a   yellow   patch   on   its   inner   side;   a   series   of   dentate   white
marks   just   inside   the   margin.   Hindwing   yellow   ;   a   white   ante-
medial   band   with   waved   black   edges   and   irregular   black   band   at
middle   bearing   a   white   spot  ;   a   postmedial   black-edged   white
lunule   below   costa   ;   the   apical   area   black   with   a   series   of   white
marks   just   inside   the   margin   ;   both   wings   with   the   cilia   rufous.

Hah.   Chekiang,   China.   Exjj.,   22   mm.

(17).   fNYMPHur.A     RESPONSALis,     Wlk.,     xxxiv.,
1326

■\Nymphula     turbata,   Butl.,   P.   Z.    S.,   1881,
p.  586.

-\Nymphula   marmorea,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1885,   p.   434.

■\Isoi)teryx   ei/ixulis,    Swinh.,   P.   Z.   S.,   1885,
p.  869.

fQ/morha   Imealis,   Moore,   Lep.   Atk.,   p.   210.
(18).     fNTMPHULA     OBLITERALIS,   Wlk.,    xvii.,   39i*.

Parapoynx   obscuralis,   Moeschl.,   Verb.   Z.-B.
Ver.,   1876,   p.   432,   pi.   18,   fig.   39.

(19).      Nymphula     gurCtITAlis,   Led.,   Wien    Ent.
Mon.,  1863,  p.  449,  pi.  17,  fig.  17    .

SyncUta   modestalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,
1863,  p.  449,  pi.  18,  fig.  1.

(20).     fNYMPHULA      FILIGERALI!^,      Wlk.,       XXxiv.,
1533

(21).      Nymphula   AFFixiALig,   Guen.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,   p.   270

Botys   ardealis,     Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   pi.   134,
fig.  31.

■\OUgostigma  incommoda,     Butl.,     P.     Z.     S.,
1881,  p.  180.

(22).      Nymphula   crisoxalis,   Wlk.,    xix.,     961,
Hmpsn.,   111.  Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,   fig.   8       .

ParapoynxhehraicaUs,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,
xxiii.,   p.   240;   id.,   xxvii.,   pi.   4,   fig.   11

Parcqwynx    myhia,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1885,   p.   432.

Japan,   India,
Ceylou,  and
Burma,
Australia.

U.  S.  A.,
C.  Am.

Brazil.

Brazil.
Socotra,

India,   Nico-
bars.

China,      Cey-
lon,    Java,

Celebes,
Australia.
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(23).      Nymphula   dicextra,   Meyi-.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Loud.,   1885,   p.   43L

■\OUgoatigina   ^;aZZ/f/«,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   423.

(24).      Nymphula    diminutalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   y.
Ent.,   xxiii.,   p.   242:   id.,   xxvii.,   pi.   5,   fig.   1

(25).   fNYMPHULA   ENDORALIS,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   459
Parapoijnx   dhtinctalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,

xviii.,   p.   261,   pi.   14,   fig.   14.
(26).   Nymphula   stratiotata,   Linn.,   Syst.   Nat.,

X.,  p.  529
Phulrena   paludata,   Fabr.,   Ent.   Syst.,   213.

(27).     t^'^'MPHULA   HER.MEASALIS,   Wlk.,   xix.,   945     .
(28).     fNYMPHULAALLIONEALIS,   Wlk.,   XVU.,   453     .
(29).   -j-Nymphula   plenilinealis,   Grote,   Pap.,   i.,

P-17
(30).   Nymphula   hydrothionalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.

V.  Ent.,   xviii.,     p.   262.  pi.   14,   fig.   15
(31).   fNYMPHULA   xrrEXs,   Butl.,   Cist.   Ent.,   ii.,

p.  536
(32).   fNYMPHULA   ciRCEALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   460       .

(33).    fNYMPHULA   TULLIALIS,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   462        .
(34).     fNYMPHULA   SEMINIVELLA,   Wlk.,   XXXV.,   1717

\Nymplmella   dispar,   Grote,   N.   Am.   Ent.,   i.,
p.  97.

(35).   fNYMPHULA     oBSCURALis,    Grote,    Pap.,   i.,
p.  18

(36).     Nymphula
■\Nymphula

p.  1331
OUgostigma   albuVs,   Rob.,   Ann.   Lyc.N.   Y.,

ix.,  p.  153,  pi.  1,  fig.  3.
Nymphula   vittalis,   Brem.,   Lep.   Ost.   Sib.,

p.  66,  pi.  6,  fig.  3
■\  OUgostigma    regularis,   Pryer,   Cist.iEnt.,   ii.,

p.  234,  pi.  4,  fig.  8.
fNYMPHULA   itealis.   Walk.,   xvii..   458
Parapoynx     cretacealis,     Led.,     Wien    Ent.

Mon.,   1863,   p.   452.
fNYMPHULA     voTALis,     Wlk.,      xvii.,     433,

Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,   fig.   4

Australia.

China,   India,
Ceylon,Java,
Celebes.

S.   America.

Europe.

S.   America.
U.  S.  A.

U.  S.  A.

BADIUSALIS,   Wlk.,   xix.,   955.
curviferalis,       Wlk.,       xxxiv.

(37).

(d8).

(39),

S.   America.
Australia,
New   Zealand.
S.   Africa,

Madagascar.
Australia.
U.  S.  A.

U.  S.  A.

Canada,
U.  S.  A.

Japan,   China,

Nearctic   and
Neotropical
regions.

India,   Cey-
lon, Burma.
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(40).   fNYMPiiULAFLUCTUOSALis,   Zell.,Lep.Caifr.,      The     tropical
p.   27  and        sub-

Parapoynx   linealis,   Gueii.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,          tropical
p.   271   zones.

■\Oligosti(fma   chrysippusalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   432.
Oliyostigma   ohitaUs,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   432.
Parapoynx   aptalU,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   jNIon.,

1863,  p.  452.
fOligostt'yina     curta,   Butl.,   Ent.   Mo.   Mag.,

XV.,  p.  270.
Parapoynx     oryzalis,      Woodmason,      Rice

Pest   of   Burma,   Calcutta,   1885.
(41).   f   Nymph   ULA   leucostola,   Hmpsn.,   Moths

Ind.,   iv.,   p.   194  Burma.
(42).   fNYMPHULA   FUSALis,   Hmpsu.,   Moths   Ind.,

iv.,   p.   195  Assam.
(43).   fNYiiPHULA   FUSCicosTALis,   Hmpsn.,   Moths

Ind.,   iv.,   p.   195  Bengal.
(44).      Nymphula   nivalis,   Schiff.,   Wien   Verz.,

p.   316  Europe.
Phaloena   candidata,   Fabr.,   Ent.   Syst.,   321.

(45).     Nymphula   dentizoxalis,   sp.   n.

$  .   White.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   marked   Avith   fulvous
brown.   Forewing   with   the   costa   suffused   with   fuscous   brown   to
the   postmedial   line   ;   an   oblique   subbasal   fulvous   band   from   cell   to
inner   margin   with   some   dark   irroration   near   it   ;   a   black   spot   in
cell   and   another   at   upper   angle   ;   an   oblique   fulvous   line   with   some
black   scales   on   it   from   f   of   costa   to   ^   of   inner   margin,   slightly
excurved   below   costa   ;   an   oblique   submarginal   fulvous   band   with
highly   dentate   outer   edge.   Hindwingwithoblique   black   subbasal   and
medial   lines   ;   a   postmedial   fulvous   band   with   waved   outer   edge   ;
both   wings   with   fine   black   Hue   near   the   margin,   a   fulvous   marginal
line   and  series   of   black   points   on   the   cilia.

Hah.   Cedar   Bay,   Cooktown,   Queensland.   Exp.,
18   mm.      Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

(46).   fNYMPHULA   perlalis,   sp.   n.

$.   Pure   white.   Forewing   with   black   spot   below   base   of   costa
followed   by   a   fulvous   patch   on   costa   ;   an   antemedial   fulvous   line
angled   below   costa   and   interrupted   in   cell   ;   a   fulvous   spot   on   costa
beyond   middle   ;   a   postmedial   line   straight   from   costa   to   vein   4
then   retracted   to   upper   angle   of   cell   where   there   is   a   black   speck
on   it   and   sinuous   to   inner   margin   ;   traces   of   a   curved   submarginal
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line   ;   a   fine   marginal   line.      Hiudwing   with   curved   ante-   and   post-
medial,   obscure   submarginal,   and   fine   marginal   lines.

Hah.      Guadalupe,   Peru,      ^d'^.,   16   mm.

(47).   tNYMPHULA   MEDUSALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   486     .      Australia.
(48).      Nymphula   depunctalis,   Gueu.,   Delt.   and      S.   Africa,   In-

Pyr.,   p.   272.   dia,   Ceylon
"^Parapoynx   siagnalis,   Zell.,     Lep.     Caffr.,          and       Bur-

p.   26   (preocc).   ma,      Java,
Zebronia   decussalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   481.   Australia.

(49).   **Nymphula   simplalis,   Snell.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lend.,   1896,   p.   638.         .          .         .      Sikliim.

(50).     Nymphula   arundinalis,   Ev.,   F.   V.   U.
p.   469;   Herr.-Schaff.,   Eur.   Schmett.,   iv.,
fig.  95      .         .        .         .        .         .        .     S.  Russia.

(51).      Nymphula   titanalis,   Wlk,,   xviii.,   706.
i-Endotricha   stenkiUs,   Warr.,     A.    M.   N.   H.

(6),   viii.,   p.   68  Borneo.

Sect.   II.      Antennas    of   male   laminate   ;    forewing-   with   a
hyaline   fovea   below   base   of   cell.

A.   Fore   tibias   of   male   clothed   with   long   black   hair.

(52).     Nymphula   sERi0PUNCTALii5,   sp.   n.

White;   head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   tinged   with   yellow.   Fore-
wing   with   the   costal   and   inner   areas   suifused   with   yellow;   black
subbasal   and   antemedial   specks   on   costa,   the   latter   with   traces   of   a
line   from   it   expanding   into   a   brown   mark   above   inner   margin   ;   a
submarginal  brown  line  bent  inwards  along  vein  2  and  running  to  the
cell   ;   a   marginal   orange   band   defined   on   inner   side   by   a   fine   black
line   ;   cilia   black.   Hindwiug   with   the   inner   half   suffused   with
yellow   ;   traces   of   an   antemedial   line   ;   a   marginal   orange   band   with
series   of   black   points   on   its   inner   edge   ;   cilia   black.

The   Fergusson   Island   form   has   a   black   discocellular   spot   on
forewing.

Hah.   Amboina;   Fergusson   Island.   Exy.,   16-20
mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

B.   Fore   tibiae   of   male   not   fringed   with   hair.

(53).     Nymphula   pleoxaxalis,   sp.   n.

Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   golden   orange   mixed   with   white   ;
wings   golden   orange.   Forewing   with   the   basal   and   costal   areas
whitish   in   parts   ;   a   postmedial   white   band   from   costa   curving   round
to  vein   2   then  back   to   the   cell  ;   a   submarginal   white   line   distinct   at
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costa,   fining   off   and   ending   before   inner   margin   ;   a   fine   marginal
black   line.   Hindwing   with   submarginal   series   of   five   or   six   black
specks   on   medial   area   with   others   beyond   them   on   the   cilia.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay   and   Fergusson   Island,   New-
Guinea.   Exp.,   20   mm.   Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and
B.   M.

Audorum.

Pampoynx    hulomitaUs,    Berg,      S.   E.     Z.,     1876,
p.   352  Uruguay.

Hydrocampa   minimaUs,   Saalm.,   Ber.   Senck.   Ges.,
1879,   p.   298  Madagascar.

Parapoynx   fregomilis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   1880,
p.   241,   and   1884,   pi.   4,   fig.   12   .   .   .   .   Celebes.

Hydrocampa   algiral/s,   Guen.,   Expl.   Alg.,   p.   404   Algeria.
Hydrocampa   disiinctalis,   Rag.,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Fr.,

1894,   p.   174  Amur.
Hydrocampa   sultschaita,   Rag.,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Fr.,

1894,   p.   174  Amur.
Nymphnlafuscoinaryiiiata,   Bethune-Baker,   Trans.

Ent.   Soc.Lond.,   1894,   p.   48,   pi.   1,   fig.   17.          .      Egypt.
Pampoynx   pudica,   Lncas,   P.   Linn.   Soc.   N.   S.   W.,

viii.,   p.   157  W.   Australia.
Nymphula   sinuosa,   Lucas,   P.   Linn.   Soc.   N.   S.   W.

(2)   vii.,   p.   261  Queensland.
Hydrocampa     crenosalis,     Snell.,     Tijd.    v.     Ent.,

xxxviii.,   p.   157  Celebes.
Parapoynx   rugosalis,   Moeschl.,   Abh.   Senck.   Ges.,

xvi.,   p.   318  Portorico.
Hydrocampa    nehulosalis,   Fern.,     Ent.    Am.,   iii.,

p.   127  U.   S.   A.
Hydrocampa   proprialis,   Fern.,   Ent,   Am.,   iv.,   p.   37      U.   S.   A.
Parapoynx    chrysota,    Meyr.,     Trans.      Ent.     Soc.

Lond.,   1886,   p.   221  Fiji.
Parapoynx   injimalis,   Moeschl.,   Abh.   Senck.   Ges.,

xiv.,   p.   82  Jamaica.
Hydrocampa   gyral/n,   Hulst,   Tr.    Am.   Eut.   Soc,

xiii.,  p.  159         .         .         .         .         .         .         .     U.  S.  A.
Hydrocampa   anstralis^   Hulst,   Tr.   Am.   Ent.   Soc,

xiii.,   p.   168  U.   S.   A.
Hydreuretis   euryscia,     Meyr.,     Trans.   Ent.     Soc

Lond.,   1885,   p.   435  Australia.
Parapoynx   minoralis,   Mab.,   C.R.   Ent.   Belg.,   xxv.,

p.   Ixiii  Madagascar.

TRANS.    ENT.   SOC.   LOND.   1897.  —  PART   11.        (jULY)        10
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Parapoyiix   utujuicalis,   SiielL,   Midd.   Sum.   iv.   (1)
8,   p.   77  Sumatra.

Hydrocamjm   difflualis.   Snell  ,   Midd.   Sum.   iv.   (1)
8,   p.   7G  Sumatra.

Nymphula    luteivittata,    Mab.,     C.R.     Ent.     Belg.,
xxiii.,   p.   xxvii  Madagascar.

Farapoynx   effreiiatalis  ,   Berg,   S.   E.   Z.,   xxxvii.,
p.   352  Uruguay.

Nymphula   vitrinalis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   pi.   136,
fig.   11  Guiana.

Glyphodes   impuralis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   pi.   135,
fig.   2  Haiti.

Synclera   bleusei,   Oberth.,   Ann.   Ent.   Soc.   Fr.   (6)
vii.,   p.   Ixxxiii.,   and   Et.   Ent.,   xii.,   pi.   vi.,   fig.   42      Algeria.

Genus   ]\Iargarosticha.

Margarosticlia,   Led.,   AVien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   454.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   fringed   with   .scales,
the   3rd   long   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary   palpi   well   developed   and
dilated   with   scales   at   extremity  ;   frons   rounded   ;   antenna
minutely   ciliated   ;   legs   long   and   slender.      Forewing   with   vein   3

Margarosticha   pulcherriinalis,    S  >   i-

from   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   stalked   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated
from   8,   9,     10   ;     11     absent.       Hindwing    with    the   outer   margin
evenly   curved   ;   veins   3,    4,   5   from   angle   of    cell  ;   6,   7   stalked,
7   coincident   with   8.

Type.       (1).     Margarosticha     pulciierrimalis.     Led.,
Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,    p.   454,   pi.   18,
fig.  11      .         .         .         .         .         .         .     Amboina.

(2).   Margarosticha   bimaculalis,   Snell.,
Tijd.   V.   Ent.,   xxiii.,   p.   245,   and   xxvii.,
pi.   5,   fig.   5  Celebes.
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(3),      Margakosticha     al'Stralis,   Feld.,    Reis.
Nov.,  pi.  136,  fig.  10        .        .         .        .     Australia.

Margarosticha   sphenoUs,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   204.

(4).   •'■Margarosticha   leucozonalis,   sp,   n.

$  .   Orange-  yellow   ;   abdomen   with   some   white   at   base   and
fuscous   segmental   lines.   Forewing   with   fuscous   streak   on   costal
nervure   ;   a   broad   oblique   medial   white   band   edged   with   fuscous
from   median   nervure   to   inner   margin   with   fuscous   suffusion   above
it,   a   silvery   streak   from   it   along   extremity   of   median   nervure   and
a   fuscous   streak   with   metallic   scales   on   it   below   vein   2  ;   a   post-
medial   oblique   white   fuscous-edged   triangular   patch   from   costa   to
vein   3,   and   a   similar   narrow   submarginal   band   from   below   costa   ;
cilia   blackish.   Hindwing   with   broad   fuscous-edged   white   band
from   near   base   to   middle,   expanding   below   the   cell   ;   five   black
spots   on   middle   of   outer   margin,   the   three   middle   spots   very
large   placed   on   a   patch   white   internally,   orange   between   the   spots,
and   metallic   on   margin,   and   bounded   on   inner   side   by   a   curved
fuscous-suffused   band.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   N.   Guinea.   Exp.,   20   mm.
Type   in   Coll.   Eotliscliilcl.

Genus     Cataclysta.

Cataclysta,   Hilbn.,   Verz.,   p.   363   (1827).
Chrysendeton,   Grote,   Pap.,   i.,   p.   16   (1881).
Anydraula,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1885,   p.   427.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   reaching   vertex   of   head,   and
slightly   fringed   with   hair   in   front,   the   3rd   long   and   acuminate   ;

Catadijsta   hlandiaUs,   ^  ,   J   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

maxillary   palpi   small   and   filiform   ;   f  rons   rounded   ;   antennae   annu-
late, with  rings  at  the  joints  ;  legs  long  and  slender,  the  spurs  long

and   nearly   equal.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;
7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   IJindwing   with   veins
3,  4,  5  from  angle  of  cell   ;   G,  7  from  upper  angle  or  stalked.
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Sect.   I.     Hindwing     with    vein     7    becoming    coincident
with   8.

A.   Forewing   with   vein   10   stalked   with   8,   9  ;   fore
tarsi   of   male   with   the   proximal   joints   fringed   on
both   sides   with   hair.

(1).   fCATACLYSTA   BLANDiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   448   ;      Japan,
Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   179,   fig.   15     .       India,     Cey-

Catachjsta     patualis,      Feld.,     Reis.      Nov.,        Ion,   Borneo,
pi.  136,  fig.  7  (var.).

■\Catachjsta   homhayensis,   Cotes   and   Swinh.,
Cat.   Moths   Ind.,   No.   4417.

"fCatacli/sta     cuneifera,    Moore,     Lep.   Ceyl.,
iii.,   p.  300,  pi.  179,  fig.  14.

fCatadystajunctalis,   Hmpsn.,111.   Het.,   viii.,
p.  140,  pi.  155,  fig.  24.

f   Cataclysta   tiif/rital/s,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   ix.,
p.  178,  pi.  174,  fig.  5.

Catacli/sta    mesorphna,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   10.

■\  Anydmula   xanthohuthra,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   474.

(2).   fCATACLYSTA    FUSCALI3,    Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,      Bhutan,   Cey-
ix.,   p.   178,  pi.   174,  fig.   13  (?)         .          .      Ion,  Borneo.

fC'itaclysta    nyctopis,    Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   475.

B.   (Anydraula).      Forewing   with   vein   10   from   cell.

a.   Fore   tarsi   of   male   with    the   proximal   segments
fringed   with   hair   on   both   sides.

(3).      Cataclysta   duusiusalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   450.      Borneo,   Aus-
tralia, Fiji.

h.   Fore   tarsi   of   male   naked,

(4).   fCATACLYSTA   GLYCERiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   450.      Australia.

Sect.   II.   (Cataclysta).  —  Hindwing   with    vein     7    anasto-
mosing with  8.

Type.       (5).      Cataclysta   lemnata,   Linn.,   Syst.   Nat.,   x.,
529  Europe.

Phalcena   ulujiiiata,   Fabr.,   Ent.   Syst.,   317.
(6).      Cat.\clysta    magnificalis,    Hiibn.,    Pyr.,

ficr.   104  U.   S.   A.
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Catachjsta   hlopalis,   Clem.,   Pr.   Ac.   N.   Sci.
Phil.,   18G0,   p.   217.

■\  Catachjsta   lammUs,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   436.
(7).      Cataclysta   I5IFASCIALIS,   Rob.,   Ann.   Lye.

N.   Y.,   ix.,   p.   153,   pi.   4,   fig.   3   .         .      Texas.
(8).   *Cataclysta    C.A.TENALIS,    Guen.,   Delt.   and

Pyr.,   p.   267  Brazil.
(9).   fCATACLYSTA   MEDiciNALis,   Grote,   Pap.,   i.,

P-   15  U.   S.   A.
(10).      Cataclysta    fulicalip,   Clem.,   Pr.   Ac.   N.      U.   S.   A.,

Sci.   Phil.,   1860,   p.   217      ....         Jamaica.
Catachjsta    angulatalis,     Led.,     Wien     Ent.

Mon.,   1863,  p.   435.
f   Cataclysta   confasalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1234.

(11).    ''Cataclysta   annulalls,   Guen.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,   p.   266  Brazil.

(12).   -Cataclysta   ROMANALis,Druce,Biol.   Centr.
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   273,   pi.   63,   fig.   14   Mexico.

(13).   *Cataclystacronialis,   Druce.   Biol.   Centr.
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   274,   pi.   63,   fig.   18   .      Mexico.

(14).   fCATACLYSTA   GRATALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1.335.      Haiti,
Catachjsta   cerussalis,     Feld.,     Reis.     Nov.,          Brazil,

pi.  136,  fig.  8.
(15).   fCATACLYSTA   AXIS,   Hmpsn.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6)      W.   Indies,

xvi.,   p.   343  Peru.
(16).      Cataclysta   onyxalis,   n.   n.         .          .          .      W.   Indies,

Cataclysta    dh'ulsalis,    Druce,     Biol.   Centr.          Venezuela.
Am.,   pi.   63,   fig.   13   {nee  Wlk.).

(17).     Cataclysta   moniligeralis.     Led.,   Wien     W.   Indies,
Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   454,   pi.   18,   fig.   10     .          Honduras,

Columbia.
(18).   "Cataclysta   ccesalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   952          .     Brazil.
(19).   fCATACLYSTA   TESSELLALIS,   sp.   n.

Head   and   thorax   golden   brown   and   white  ;   abdomen   white.   Fore-
wing  golden  brown,  with  a  triangular  white  basal  patch  on  inner  area,
followed   by   two   reniform   spots;   a   short   streak   beyond   cell   followed
by  a   short   transverse  line  ;   a   submarginal   band  from  below  costa  to
vein  3   ;   an  orange  marginal   band  emitting  an  orange  fascia   to   lower
angle   of   cell.   Hindwing   with   the   base   white   ;   a   medial   broad   ful-

vous band  crossed  by  a  white  band  angled  below  cell,  and  followed
by   a   white   area   irrorated   with   brown   scales   ;   five   marginal   black
spots   centred   with   metallic   silvery-blue;   some   orange   on   margin.

Ilab.      Sao   Paulo,   Brazil   (Jones).      Exp.j    16   mm.
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(20).   *Cataclysta   alvealis,   Feld.,    Reis.   Xov.,
pi.   136,   fig.   3  Brazil.

(21).   *Cataclysta   cumalis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.   Central
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   273,   pi.   63,   fig.   15           .   America.

(22).   fCATACLYSTA   DivuLSALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1336   Brazil.
(23).   *Cataclysta   chalcitis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,

pi.  136,  fig.  9  .         -         .         .         .         .  BrazU.
(24).   fCATACLYSTA     FULVICIXCTAI.IS,   Sp.   n.

Reddish   brown   ;   abdomen   with   pale   rings.   Forewing   with   broad
fulvous   band   just   before   middle,   edged   by   pale   and   dark   lines   ;   a
pale   and   dark   postmedial   line   oblique   from   costa   to   vein   3,   then
recurved   to   lower   angle   of   cell   and   running   to   outer   angle,   form-

ing  a   sinus   enclosing   a   fulvous   patch   ;   a   black-edged   orange
marginal   band   with   a   pale   line   inside   it   towards   costa.   Hindwing
with   fulvous   medial   band   edged   by   pale   and   dark   lines,   the   latter
angled   beyond   lower   angle   of   cell   ;   an   orange   marginal   band   with
four   black   spots   on   it,   with   metallic   spots   between   them   and   a
marginal   series   of   small   spots.

Hah.      Jamaica   (Cockerell).      Exp.,   18   mm.

(25).     fCATACLYSTA   TAVOXIALIS,   Sp.   n.

Reddish   brown   ;   abdomen   with   pale   rings.   Forewing   with
traces   of   waved   subbasal   and   medial   lines   ;   a   postmedial   angulated
whitish   mark   formed   by   a   streak   from   lower   angle   of   cell   met   by
a   line   from   costa   ;   a   fulvous   marginal   band.   Hindwing   pale  ;   a
fulvous   patch   in   and   beyond   end   of   cell   crossed   by   an   oblique
opalescent   whitish   discocellular   band   ;   a   marginal   cluster   of   black
spots   disposed   somewhat   in   three   series,   with   metallic   colours
between  them  and  a   black   line   on  its   inner   edge.

Hah,   Guadalupe   and   Callao,   Peru   (J.   J.   Walker).
Exp.,   14   mm.

(26).      Cataclysta   guenkealis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Brazil,        Ar-
Ent.,   1875,   p.   260,   pi.   14,   fig.   13        .          .   gentina.

■f   Cataclysta     trlUnmlis,   Warr.,    Trans.   Ent.
See.   Lond.,   1889,   p.   295.

(27).     Cataclysta   ^alis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   953     .         .   W.     Indies,
Cataclysta   gemmiferalix,     Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Venezuela,

Mon.,   1863,   p.   454,   pi.   18,   fig.   8.   Brazil.
(28).      Cataclysta   insulalis,   Wlk.,   Trans.   Ent.

Soc.   Lond.   (3),   1   p.   123            .                  .   Haiti,   Brazil.
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(29).   *Catacly3TA   ^glesbalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   952      .   Brazil.
(30).   *Cataclysta   pantheralis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   442   Brazil.
(31).      Cataclysta   oi'ULENTALls,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   West   Indies,

Mod.,   18G3,   p.   453,   pi.   18,   fig.   7        .          .   Columbia,
f   Cataclysta   divisalis,   W]k.,xxxiv.,   133G.   Brazil.

(32).   *Cataclysta   inaurata,   Cram.,   Pap.   Exot,,
iv.,   p.   135,   pi.   359,   G  Surinam.

(33).   tCATACLYSTA   CLAUDiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   437   .   St.   Domingo.
(34).    tCATACLYSTA   CONSTELLALIS,   Sp.   n.

(J  .   Head   and   thorax   white   and   yellow   ;   abdomen   white   ringed
with   yellow   ;   wings   white.   Forewing   with   basal   and   antemedial
yellow   bands   with   brown   patches   on   the   costa   above   them  ;   an
oblique   medial   line   sharply   angled   below   costa   ;   an   obliquely-curved
postmedial   brown   line   from   costa   to   vein   5   where   it   runs   into   a
yellow   patch   at   outer   angle,   a   brown   spot   on   costa   beyond   it
followed   by   a   triangular   yellow   patch   with   a   line   from   its   apex
parallel   to   the   postmedial   line   ;   a   marginal   yellow   band   with   fine
black   line   on   its   inner   edge   ending   in   a   spot   at   apex.   Hindwing
with   basal   and   antemedial   yellow   lines   ;   a   discocellular   spot   ;   a
marginal   metallic   silvery   patch   with   two   series   of   five   black   spots
on   it   and   bordered   inwardly   by   a   fine   black   line.

Hab.      St.   Martha,   Brazil   (Bouchard).      Exp.,   14   mm.

(35).   ■■'Cataclysta     pulciierialis,    Druce,   Biol.
Centr.   Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   274,   pi.   63,   fig.   16      Centr.   Am.

(36).   tCATACLYSTA   iLiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   441   ,      Brazil.
(37).      Cataclysta   pPvEMAlis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.      Mexico,   Bra-

Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   272,   pi.   63,   fig.   11          .   zil,   Argentina.
(38).    tCATACLYSTA   3UP.0EN.\TA,   Sp.   n.

White   ;   abdomen   ringed   with   brown.   Forewing   slightly   tinged
with   brown   ;   a   subbasal   brown   line   ;   a   curved   antemedial   line   with
slightly   waved   line   beyond   it   ;   a   postmedial   line   oblique   from   costa
and   acutely   angled   to   near   middle   of   outer   margin,   then   recurved
and   waved   ;   a   triangular   patch   on   costa   beyond   it,   and   a   patch   on
inner   margin   near   outer   angle   ;   a   marginal   yellow   band   with
brown   line   on   its   inner   edge.   Hindwing   with   bi'own   spot   in   cell
and   another   below   it   ;   an   oblique   line   from   upper   angle   of   cell
to   vein   2   ;   a   discocellular   spot;   a   submarginal   line   angled   outwards
at   middle   to   the   marginal   yellow   band   which   has   a   brown   line   on
its   inner  edge.

Hah.      Sao   Paulo     (Jones).      Ex^y.,   14   mm.

(39).   tCAT.^CLYSTA   TRi.MACULA,   Hmpsu.,   111.   Het.,
viii.,   p.  139,  pi.  155,  fig.  14      .         .         .      S.  India.
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(40).   +CATAcrA'STA-LAMPETiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   451      Australia.
(41).   *Catacly3Ta      I'OMPERiALis,     Druce,     Biol.

Centr.   Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   276,   pi.   63,   fig.   24      Centr.   Am.
(42).   tCATACLYSTA   ANGULATA,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,

ii.,  p.  300,  pi.  181,  fig.  12         .        .         .     Ceylon.
(43),   tCATACLYSTA   MIDAS,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.

Lond.,   1881,   p.   585   ....     Japan.
(44).    tCATACLYSTA   SUPERCILIALIS,   sp.   n.

Head   and   thorax   red-brown   with   white   on   collar   and   patagia.
Forewing   rufous   with   a   white   patch   at   base   of   inner   area   ;   a   large
white   patch   before   middle   below   the   cell  ;   a   spot   at   lower   angle   ;
a   postmedial   patch   from   costa   to   vein   4  ;   a   submarginal   semicir-

cular patch  from  below  costa  to  vein  4  ;  a  marginal  orange  band
with   dark   line   on   its   inner   edge   expanding   into   an   orange   patch   at
outer   angle   with   two   silvery   spots   on   it.   Hindwing   with   the   base
and   costal   area   white,   the   area   beyond   the   cell   and   at   anal   angle
yellow,   with   a   dark-edged   white   discocellular   band   on   it  ;   the
outer   area   white   irrorated   with   black   ;   two   postmedial   black   lines
sharply   angled   below   costa   ;   four   black   spots   on   the   margin   with
a   sinuous   line   inside   them,   the   two   middle   ones   with   bluish-white
centres.

Hah.      Madagascar.      Exj).,    ^    18,   $   20   mm.

(45).     tCATACLYSTA   ALBIPUNCTALIS,   Sp.   n.

^   .   Differs   from   C.   supercilialis   in   the   postmedial   white   patch   of
forewing   being   reduced   to   the   part   between   veins   4   and   5.   Hind-
wing   with   a   broad   straight   edged   yellow   band   across   end   of   cell
with   no   discocellular   band   on   it.

Hah.      Madagascar.      Exjp.,   2G   mm.

(46).    tCATACLYSTA   PERVENDSTALIS,   sp.   n.

$.   Head   and   thorax   brown   and   white,   the   patagia   white   ;
abdomen   yellow.   Forewing   orange-yellow   ;   the   costal   area
rufous  ;   the   basal   inner   area   white,   crossed   by   a   rufous   subbasal
line   and   sending   a   white   fascia   to   end   of   cell   ;   an   oblique   rufous
line   from   costa   to   lower   angle   of   cell   followed   by   a   triangular
white   patch   with   wedge-shaped   rufous   mark   on   its   outer   edge   ;   a
black-edged   white   submarginal   band   from   costa   to   vein   2   where   it
emits   a   silvery   streak   to   join   two   silvery   postmedial   spots   on   inner
area   ;   a   series   of   marginal   black   specks   ;   the   cilia   grey.   Hindwing
orange   ;   the   basal   area   white   with   brown   spot   in   cell  ;   a   white
patch   on   outer   area   with   two   fine   dark   lines   on   its   inner   edge
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traversed   by   two   fine   lines,   and   with   four   black   marginal   spots
with   silvery   crescentic   marks   on   them.

Eah.      Accra,   W.   Africa.      Ex'p.,   22   mm.

(47).      Cataclysta     repetitalis,    Warr.,
A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   206  .         .         .      Queensland.

(48).     tCATACLYSTA   ALBIDENTATA,   Sp.   n.

$   .   Dark   fuscous.   Forewing   with   white   postmedial   band   from
costa   to   vein   4   followed   by   an   orange   band.   Hindwing   with   four
black   marginal   spots   with   obscure   orange   lunules   on   their   inner
edges   and   white   specks   between   them.

Hah.      Java   (HorsfielJ).      Exp.,   \^   mm.

Auctorum.

Cataclysta   iiyropalis,   Guen.,   Delt.&   Pyr.,   p.   265   .      Brazil,
Cataclysta   coloraUs,   Guen.,   Delt.   &   Pyr.,   p.   265   .      Mauritius,
Cataclysta    pusillalis,     Saalm.,    Ber.   Senck.   Ges.,         Madagascar.

1879,  p.  295.
Cataclysta   stimjjtuosalis,    Moeschl.,    Abh.     Senck.

Ges.,   xvi.,   p.   319  Porto   Rico.
Cataclysta    miralis,   Moeschl.,   Abh.    Senck.   Ges.,

xvi.,   p.   319  .      Porto   Rico.
Cataclysta     hexalitha,     Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.    Soc.

Lond.,   1886,   p.   219      .   ...     Fiji
Anydraula   cyanolitha,    Meyr.,    Trans.   Ent.   Soc.

Lond.,   1886,   p.   220  Fiji.
Cataclysta   vestigialis,   Snell.,   Midd.   Sum.,   iv.   (1),

8,   p.   78  o         .         .      Sumatra.
Cataclysta      tr'qmnctalis,     Snell.,     Tijd.    v.     Ent.,

1872,   p.   98,   pi.   8,   fig.   1  Guinea.
Cataclysta   minlmalis,   H.   S.,   Ver.   Regensb.,   xxv.,

p.   26  Cuba.
Cataclysta   plusialis,   H.   S.,   Ver.   Regensb.,   xxv.,

p.   26  Cuba.
Chrysendeton    avernal'ts,   Grote,   Tr.   Kansas   Ac,

viu.,   p.   53  U.   S.   A.
Cataclysta   callichromalis,     Mab.,     Bull.     Soc.     Z.

Fr.,   iii.,   p.   94  Madagascar.

Genus   Symphonia.

Symjjhonia,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   198   (1896).

Palpi   upturned   and   hardly   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   2nd   joint
fringed   with   long   hair   in   front,   the   3rd   with   a   small   triangular   tuft  ;
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maxillary   palpi   dilated   with   scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennae   of
male   thickened   and   flattened   ;   tibife   with   the   outer   spurs   half   the
length   of   inner  ;   male   with   the   claspers   elongate.   Forewing   with
the   outer   margin   slightly   angled   at   middle   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from

Symphonia   jnnUipictalls,   (^  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.

angle   ;   6   from   below   upper   angle   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated
from   8,   9,   10   ;   11   free.   Hindwing   with   the   outer   margin   slightly
angled   at   middle   ;   the   cell   more   than   half   the   length   of   Aving   ;
veins  3,   4,   5  from  angle  ;   6,   7  from  upper  angle.

Type. fSYMPIIOXIA      MULTIPICTALIS,
Ind.,   iv.,   p.   rjo

Hmpsu.,     Moths
Ceylon.

Mil  sot

Genus   MusoTiMA.

ima,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1884,   p.   2i

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   not   reaching   vertex   of   head   and
thickly   fringed   with   hair,   the   3rd   well   developed   and   spatulate   at
extremity   ;   maxillary   palpi   short   and   filiform,   frons   rounded  ;
antenna)   of   male   thickened   and   flattened   with   appressed   serrations;

Musotima   acdaralis,   $  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

tibiae   with   the   spurs   long  and  equal   ;   male   with   a   tuft   of   long  hair
springing   from   base   of   fore   coxaj.   Forewing   with   the   apex   pro-

duced and  acute,  the  outer  margin  excised  below  apex  ;   vein  2
curved   and   arising   near   angle   of   cell;   3,   4   from   angle   ;   5   from
above   angle   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10   ;   male
with   a   more   or   less   prominent   foveal   depression   in   cell.      Hind-
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wing   with   the   outer   margin   excised   below   apex   and   towards   anal
angle  ;   veins   3,   4   from  angle   of   cell   ;   5   from  above  angle   ;   7   from
before   upper   angle.

Sect.   I.   Outer   margin   and   fore   and   hindwings   deeply
excised   below   apex,   three   indentations   towards
anal   angle   of   hindwing.

(1).   fMusoTiMA   suFFUSALis,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,      S.India,
ix.,  p.  178,  pi.  174,  fig.  20        .         .         .        Ceylon.

Sect.   II.   Fore   and   hindwings   with   the   outer   margin
slightly   excised   below   apex   ;   hindwing   excised,
but   not   indented   towards   anal   angle.

A.   Antennas   of   male   normal.

(2).      MusoTiMA   ADUNc'ALis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   135,   fig.   11  New   Zealand.

(3).   tMusOTiMA   ACCLAHAF.is,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   403   ;   S.   India,
Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,   fig.   24       .   Ceylon.

(4).      MusoTiMA    OCHROPTEKALIS,     Gueu,,     Delt.   Australia,
and   Pyr.,   p.   230  Tasmania.

(5).   tMusoTiMA   xiTiDALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1317    .   Australia,
Diathrausta   timaralis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   N.   Zealand.

pi.  135,  fig.  23.
(6).   *MusoTiMA   AcraAS,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Australia,

Lond.,   1884,   p.   289           ....   Tasmania.
(7).      MusoTiMA   NAKCissusALis,   Wlk.,   .xix,   956   .   Brazil.

B.   Antennae   of   male   with   a   large   angular   projection   on
outer   side   below   middle,    then   strongly   serrate  ;
of   female   laminate,

(8).      MUSOTI.MA  PEKS1NUALI3,  Sp.  n.

White   ;   head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   tinged   with   fulvous   and
fuscous.   Forewing   with   subbasal   orange   patch   from   costa   to
median   nervure   and   curved   antemedial   band   ;   an   orange   black-
edged   reniform   spot   with   very   oblique   wedge-shaped   orange   mark
from   costa   above   it,   expanding   beyond   it   into   an   elongate   patch,
and   with   a   triangular   mark   on   costa   above   it   ;   a   black-edged
orange   reniform   mark   below   lower   angle   of   cell   with   some   difliused
black   beyond   it   ;   a   very   sinuous   submarginal   line   ;   black   from
costa   to   vein   4,   and   with   orange   beyond   it,   then   interrupted,   greatly
bent   inwards,   fuscous,   and   with   an   orange   lunule   on   its   outer
edge   ;   a   marginal   band   consisting   of   orange   lunules   below  apex   and
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above   outer   angle,   conjoined   at   middle,   and   with   a   fine   black   line
on   their   inner   edge.   Hindwing   with   black-edged   orange   subbasal
and   medial   bands,   the   latter   with   some   black   between   it   and   the
very   sinuous   black-edged   white   postmedial   band   ;   outer   area   fus-

cous tinged  with  fulvous  and  with  white  patch  towards  anal  angle.

Hah.   Amboina   ;   Tenimber   ;   Fergusson   Island,   New
Guinea;   Cedar   Bay,   Cooktown,   Queensland   (Doherty,
Meek).   Exp.,   16   rum.   Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and
B.   M.

(9).      MUSOTIMA    FUSCIDISCALIS,  sp.  n.

White.   Forewing   with   oblique   subbasal   orange   band,   ending
on   vein   1,   and   with   orange   spot   beyond   it   on   costa   ;   a   black   and
white   discocellular   lunule   with   oblique   orange   band   from   it   to
inner   margin   before   middle,   and   very   oblique   wedge-shaped   orange
patch,   with   white   costal   spot   on   it   from   above   it   on   costa   to   near
the   submarginal   black   and   orange   band   from   costa   to   vein   5   ;   the
whole   area   beyond   the   medial   orange   band   and   below   the   orange
wedge   and   submarginal   band   suffused   with   fuscous   ;   a   marginal
orange   band   from   apex   to   vein   3   defined   by   a   black   line   on   inner
side.   Hindwing   with   orange   antemedial   band   not   reaching   costa   ;
a   fuscous   medial   band   from   below   costa   expanding   and   enclosing
a   white   spot   beyond   lower   angle   of   cell,   and   with   an   obliquely
sinuous   line   beyond   it,   with   the   area   beyond   it   fuscous   to   near
margin   which   is   white.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   N.   Guinea   (Meek).   Exp.,
14   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Eothschild   and   B.   M.

Audorum.

Musotima   incrustalh,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   1894,
p.   57   ,         .   ....      Java.

Genus   Cymoriza.

Cymoriza,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   27   (1854).

Palpi    upturned,    the   2nd   joint   reaching    vertex   of    head    and

Cymoriza   ustalis,   (J,   1   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

thickly   scaled,   the   3rd   well    developed,   acuminate   and   conically
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scaled   ;   maxillary   palpi   minute   ;   frons   produced   to   a   rounded
prominence   ;   antennse   of   male   thickened   and   flattened  ;   tibife
clothed   with   rough   hair   on   outer   side,   the   spurs   long   and   equal.
Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   G,   7   stalked   in
male   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10   ;   a   glandular   swelling   on
costa   just   beyond   the   middle.   Hind   wing   with   the   outer   margin
excised   below   apex   and   twice   towards   outer   angle   ;   veins   3,   4,   5
from  angle   ;   7   from  before   upper   angle.

Type.       (!)•      CYMORiZAiRRECTALis,Gueu.,   Delt.and   Pyr.,
p.   272  N.-E.   India.

(2).   fCYMORiZA   usTALif!,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1529.
Cymoriza    irrectaUs,   Guen.,    Delt.   and   Pyr.,      Himalayas,

p.  272  (part),  pi.  9,  fig.  4         .         .         .         Java.
Cymoriza   fasciaUs,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (G),

xviii.,   p.   223.

Genus   Omphalopteea,   nov.

Palpi   with   the   2nd   joint   porrect   and   extending   about   the
length   of   head,   the   3rd   well   developed,   acuminate   and   upturned   ;
maxillary   palpi   dilated   with   scales;   frons   rounded;   antennaj
laminate   ;     legs   and   spurs   long,   slender,   and    naked.       Forewing

Oinphaloptera   randalis,   ^   ,   {,

with   vein   3   from  before   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle   ;   7   straight
and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10   ;   male   with   a   large   antemedial
swelling   on   vein   1.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of
cell   ;   6,   7   from   upper   angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8   to   two-thirds
of  wing.

Type.       OMrH.\LOPTERA     RANDALIS,   Druce,    Biol.    Centr.
Am.  Het.,  ii.,  p.  275,  pi.  63,  fig.  21     .        .         .     Mexico.

Genus   Thysanoidma.

Thysanoidma,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   viii.,   p.   142   (1891).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   not   reaching   vertex   of   head,   and
with   a   long   pointed   tuft   of   hair   in   front   at   extremity,   the   3rd   well
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developed   aud   acuminate;   maxillary   palpi   filiform;   frons   rounded;
antennae   of   female   minutely   ciliated   ;   legs   long   and   slender,   the
spurs   nearly   equal.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of
cell   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from  8,   'J,   10;   11   from  angle   of

Thjsanoidma   octalis,    5,   |   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

cell.   Hindwing   with   the   outer   margin   much   excised   below   apex,
and   with   three   indentations   towards   anal   angle;   the   inner   and   outer
margins   towards   anal   angle   fringed   with   long   spatulate   cilia   of
varying   lengths   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell  ;   (>,   7   from   upper
angle.

Type.       fTiiYSANOiDMA   ocTALis,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   viii.,      Assam,      Nil-
p.   142,   pi.   15G,   fig.   10  giris.

Genus   Tetrernia.

Tetrernia,   Meyr.,   P.   L.   Soc.   N.   S.   W.   (2),   iv.,   p.   1109
(1890).

Palpi   upturned,   the   second   joint   moderately   scaled   in   front,   the
3rd   well   developed   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary   palpi   short   and   fili-

form  ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennas   minutely   annulate.   Forewing
with  vein  2   from  near  angle  of   cell   ;   3   and  5   from  angle,   4   absent;

Tetrernia   terininiiis,   (J  ,   f  .

7   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10,   11   which   are   stalked.   Hiudwiug
with   the   outer   margin   slightly   indented   above   vein   5,   and   excised
towards  outer  angle  ;  vein  3  from  angle  ;  4,  5  on  a  long  stalk  ;  (>,  7
from   upper   angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8.

Type.       *Tetrekniaterminitis,   Meyr.,P.L.   Soc.   N.S.W.
(2),   iv.,   p.   1109  Australia.
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Genus   Ambia.

Amhia,W\k.,   six.,   957   (1859).
Opistheideida,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   v.,   p.   478(1890).
Oligernis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Loud.,   1894,   p.   470.
ieMco(/ej%m,   Warr.,   A.M.   N'.H.(6),xviii.,p.   219(1896).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2ud   joint   reaching   vertex   of   head   and
nearly   naked,   the   3rd   long   and   acuminate   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform
and   of   moderate   length  ;   frons   rounded   ;   legs   of   moderate
length,   the   spurs   long   and   equal.   Forewing   with   the   apex
slightly   produced,   the   outer   margin   somewhat   excised   below   apex;

Ambia   iambealis,   t^  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

veins   3,   4,   5   usually   from   angle   of   cell   ;   7   straight   and   well
separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   apex   produced   ;   the
outer   margin   somewhat   excised   below   apex,   and   with   two   excisions
towards   anal   angle  ;   the   inner   margin   very   short   ;   veins   3,   4   from
angle   of   cell   ;   5   usually   from   somewhat   above   angle   ;   G,   7   from
upper  angle.
Sect.   I.      Forewing-   with     vein     11     absent;     antenufe     of

male   thickened   and   flattened.

a.   Both   wings   with   veins   4,   5   stalked.

(1).   tA.MHiA   TENEUKOSALis,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,
iv.,   p.   203  Ceylon.

h.   Both   wings   with   veins   4,   5   from   cell.

(2).      Ambia   albipunctalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.      Assam,    Cey
(6),   xvii.,   p.   202  Ion.

(3).   IAmbia   xaxtholeuca,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,      Ceylon,   Bor-
iv.,   p.   203          ......          neo.

Sect.   II.      Forewing   with   vein   1  1   present   ;   4   from   cell.

A.   {Oligernis.)   Hindwing   of   male   with   no   brands   or
fringes   of   hair   beyond   lower   angle   of   cell   or   on
inner   area.

a.   Forewing   of   male   with   no   glandular   swelling   on
middle   of   costa   or   fovea   in   cell.

(4).   tA.MBiA   cOLONALis,   Brem.,   Lep.   0.st.   Sib.,      Amur,   N.-W.
p.   G7,   pi.   G,   fig.   4  Himalayas.
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OUgostigma   locuples,   ButL,   111.   Het.,   vii.,
p.  97,  pi.  135,  fig.  7.

■f  OUgostigma  dives,   Butl.,   111.   Het..   vii.,   p.'J7,
pi.  135,  fig.  8  (var.).

(5).   fAMUlA   LEUCociiRYSA,   Meyr.,   Trans.    Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   471   ...      Borneo.

Type.       (6).   <»Ambia   ptolycusalis.   Walk.,   xix.,   958        .      Borneo,   Cele-
Cimostola   eromenalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,          bes,       Aus-

xxiii.,   p.   226,   pi.   3,   fig.   4.   tralia.
(7).   *Ambia   DEiiALis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.   Am.

Het.,   ii.,   p.   276,   pi.   63,   fig.   23         .         .      Centr.   Am.
(8).   *^Ambia   dendalis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.   Am.

Het.,   ii.,   p.   277,   pi.   63,   fig.   27   .         .      Guatemala.
(9).   f   Ami!Ia   endophthalma,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.

Soc.  Lond.,  1894,  p.  470         .         .          .      Borneo.
(10).   t-^Mi'iAFALLiOLATATis,   Swinh.,   Trans.   Ent.      Assam,      Bur-

Soc.   Lond.,   1890,   p.   287
(11).   fAMl{IAINSTRUMENT.\LIrf,Swinh.,   A.M.N.   H.

(6),  xiv.,  p.  209
(12).   fAMBIA   OCULALIS,   Sp.   n.

(^  .   Fulvous,   thickly   irrorated   and   suffused   with   fuscous   ;   wings
with   specks   and   patches   of   a   white   ground   colour   showing   on   basal
half.   Forewing   with   faint   traces   of   curved   subbasal   and   sinuous
antemedial   pale   lines   ;   a   prominent   large   somewhat   8-shaped   white
disoocellular   spot  ;   a   postmedial   black   line   defined   by   white   on
outer   side,   slightly   curved   and   minutely   dentate   from   costa   to   vein
3   then   retracted   to   lower   angle   of   cell.   Hindwing   with   elongate
white   discocellular   spot   with   a   large   white   patch   beyond   it   below
costa   ;   a   minutely   dentate   postmedial   white   line   bent   outwards
between   veins   5   and   2   ;   both   wings   with   rufous   marginal   band
defined   by   a   minutely   waved   black   line   on   inner   side,   inside   which
is  a  series  of  white  specks.

Hah.    Mt.   Macedon,   Australia   (Raynor).     Exp.,   16   mm.

(13).   'Amdia   complicata,   Warr.,   A.M.N.   H.   (6),

ssam,
ma.

Assam.

xviu.,  p.  22'.;
(14).

Assam.
Borneo,   Cele-A.muia   FULVOiiASALis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.

xxiii.,   p.   244   (?)  bes.
(15).   t  Amdia   picalis,   sp.   n.

Black   ;   palpi   white   below   ;   abdomen   tinged   with   white   ;   legs
banded   with   white.   Forewing   with   sinuous   white   antemedial   line
with   specks   in   cell   beyond   it   ;   a   spot   in   end   of   cell   extending
upwards   to   the   costa,   and   with   a   series   of   specks   beyond   it   bent
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inwai-ds   at   vein   2   ;   a   submarginal   series   of   specks   bent   outwards   at
vein   5,   and   terminating   at   outer   angle,   with   a   wedge-shaped   mark
beyond   them   on   costa   ;   cilia   white   below   apex   and   at   outer   angle.
Hindwing   with   subbasal   white   band   ;   a   spot   in   end   of   cell   with
sinuous   line   from   below   it   to   inner   margin   ;   a   postmedial   series   of
specks   ending  at   anal   angle   ;   cilia   white   at   apex   and  anal   angle.

Hah.      Sao   Paulo,   Brazil   (Jones).      Exp.,   16   mm,

(IG).   fA.MBIA   TENELLA,   Sp.   n.

9   .   White   with   a   fuscous   tinge.   Forewing   with   fuscous   spot   in
cell   and   larger   discocellular   spot  ;   a   fuscous   postmedial   band
sinuous   from   costa   to   vein   2,   then   bent   inwards   above   inner
margin   ;   a   marginal   band   broad   at   costa,   narrowing   to   outer   angle.
Hindwing   with   discocellular   fuscous   spot   ;   a   sinuous   postmedial
line   broad   from   vein   5   to   anal   angle   ;   a   marginal   band   narrowing
to  a  point  at  vein  2.

Hah.      Callao,   Peru   (J.   J.   Walker;.      Exp.,   14   mm.

(17).   •   Ambia   semifascialis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xviii.,   p.   212  Assam.

h.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   glandular   swelling   on   costa
at   middle^   often   with   fovea   below   it.

a^.   Antennee   of   male   with   long   cilia.

(18).   ■"Ambia   khabdotalis,   sp.   n.

$  .   Fulvous   orange   :   head   and   thorax   suffused   with   fuscous   ;
iibdomen   banded   with   white   and   fuscous.   Forewing   with   black-
edged   white   subbasal   and   autemedial   bands,   the   former   oblique   ;
the   fovea   white   ;   a   short   white   streak   from   discocellulars   to   post-
medial   band,   with   another   above   it   below   costa   ;   the   postmedial
baud   oblique   white   and   black-edged   from   costa   to   vein   4,   connected
by   a   very   oblique   black   line   with   a   black-edged   white   mark   placed
nearer   the   base   between   vein   2   and   inner   margin   ;   a   curved   black-
edged   white   submarginal   band   with   its   lower   extremity   bent   in-

wards  and   connected   with   the   postmedial   mark.   Hindwing   with
the   base   white   ;   a   black-edged   white   antemedial   band   ;   an   oblique
postmedial   band   from   costa   to   vein   4   near   the   submarginal   band,
which   is   bent   inwards   and   dentate   at   vein   2.   Both   wings   with
marginal   series   of   black   points   and   black   line   through   the   cilia,
which   are   whitish   ;   the   black   edges   of   the   markings   somewhat
diffused.

Hah.   Amboina   (Doherty).   Exp.,   20   mm.   Type   in
Coll.   Rothschild.

TKANS.   ENT.   SOC.   LOND.   1897.  — PART  II.        (jULY.)          1  1
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(19).   t^^ii^iA   lAMBESALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   950((?j       .      Assam,
■\Musotima   fakalk,   Hrapsn.,   111.     Het.,   ix.,          Ceylon.

p.  180,  pi.  174,  fig.  2(5  (  ?  ).
Cymoriza   alhiflavalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.

(6),   xviii.,   p.   223.

(20).       AmBIA   INTERSTRiaALIS,   Sp.   n.

Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   white   marked   with   black   and   some-
times tinged  with  orange,  abdomen  with  black  band  and  terminal

line   to   each   segment,   wings   orange   suffused   with   brown   towards
base.   Forewing   with   two   subbasal   white   lines   divided   by   a   black
line   ;   a   curved   antemedial   Avhite   band   defined   by   black   lines   ;   a
short   black   line   from   costa   at   the   fovea   and   another   on   discocellu-
lars   ;   white   streaks   between   the   veins   beyond   upper   part   of   cell   to
the   black-edged   white   postmedial   band,   which   is   straight   and
extends   from   costa   to   vein   4   ;   a   curved   black-edged   white   sub-
marginal   band   emitting   a   tooth   below   vein   2   almost   to   cell   and
with   diffused   fuscous   on   its   inner   side.   Hindwing   with   straight
black-edged   white   antemedial   band   ;   a   postmedial   black-edged
white   patch   from   costa   to   vein   4;   a   submarginal   black-edged   white
band   curved   from   costa   to   vein   2   where   it   is   bent   inwards   towards
lower   angle   of   cell   and   with   diffused   fuscous   on   its   inner   side;   an
orange   marginal   band   defined   by   black.

Hah.   Amboina   (Doherty);   Fergussou   Island,   N.
Guinea   (Meek).   Exp.,   16   mm.   Types   in   Coll.   Roths-

child and  B.  M.

(21).      Ambia   atristrigalis,   sp.   n.

Head,   thorax   white   and   black  ;   abdomen   white   tinged   with
fulvous   and   banded   with   black.   Forewing   orange   largely   suffused
with   black;   an   indistinct   oblique   white   subbasal   line;   a   curved   ante-

medial band  ;  the  interspaces  beyond  the  cell  pi'ominently  streaked
with   black   and   with   more   or   less   developed   white   streaks   above
veins   5   and   7   ;   a   postmedial   black-edged   white   band   curved   and
running   up   vein   2   to   the   cell,   then   very   oblique   from   origin   of
vein   2   to   inner   margin   ;   an   orange   marginal   band   defined   on   inner
side   by   a   black   line   with   a   white   band   inside   it   bent   round   and
sending   a   tooth   inwards   above   inner   margin.   Hindwing   with   the
base   white,   followed   by   an   orange-centred   black   band,   then   a
sinuous   white   band   expanding   towards   costa   and   with   an   orange
discocellular   spot   on   its   outer   edge   ;   medial   area   black,   the   veins
streaked   with   orange;   a   black-edged   white   postmedial   band   curved
from  costa   to   vein   2,   along   which   it   is   bent   upwards   almost   to   the
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cell   ;   outer   area   orange   with   sinuous   black-edged   white   submar-
ginal   band   bent   inwards   below   vein   2.

^   with   veins   6,   7   of   forewing   stalked.

Hah.      Amboiaa     (Doherty)  ;     Fergusson     Island,     New
Guinea   (Meek).      Exp.,   16   mm.      Types   in    Coll.    Roths-

child and  B.  M.

(22).   tAMBiA     LEUtoPLACA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lend.,  1897,  p.  85      .          .          .     Sangir,  Fergusson

Isl.,   N.   Guinea.
}?■.    [Ambia).        Antenno3     of     male     thickened      and

flattened.

(23).     fAlIBIA   SEMILUNALIS,   sp.   n.
cJ.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   yellow   and   white.   Forewing

yellow   with   obscure   white   subbasal   and   antemedial   bands  ;   a   post-
medial   patch   on   inner   area,   a   semicircular   dark-edged   white   band
from   costa   before   apex   to   discocellulars   ;   a   submarginal   dark-edged
white   band   expanding   into   a   patch   above   inner   margin.   Hind-
wing   with   antemedial   white   band   ;   a   semicircular   dark-edged   white
band   from   costa   beyond   middle   to   discocellulars   ;   a   submarginal
lunulate   band   following   the   curves   of   outer   margin.

Hab.      Petropolis,   Brazil.      Kvp.,   16   mm.

(24).     t   A.MBIA   FULVITINCTALIS,   sp.   n.
Fulvous   suffused   with   fuscous.   Forewing   with   antemedial

white   line   expanding   into   a   patch   on   inner   margin   ;   a   postmedial
white   patch   on   inner   area;   a   dark   discocellular   lunule   with   a   white
streak   from   it   to   the   curved   dark-edged   postmedial   white   baud
which   terminates   at   the   origin   of   vein   2   ;   a   submarginal   dark-
edged   white   band   curving   inwards   above   inner   margin.   Hindwing
with   the   base   white   ;   an   antemedial   white   band   ;   a   dark   disco-
cellular   spot  ;   a   postmedial   dark-edged   white   band   bent   inwards
to   lower   angle   of   cell   ;   a   submarginal   lunulate   band   following   the
curves   of   outer   margin.

Hah.      Callao,   Peru   (J.   J.   Walker).      Exp.,   14   mm.

(25).   -"Ambia   bolusalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   457       .          .      Brazil.
(26).   fAMBiA   FLAVALis,   Warr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.

Lond.,   1889,   p.   293  Brazil.
(27).   •]-  Ambia   leucostictalis,   Hmpsn.,   A.M.N.H.

((5),   xvi.,   p.   344   (   9   )  Grenada.
(28).     Ambia   damescalis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,

p.   272  Brazil.
Cymoriza   hocusalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   955.
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(29),      Ambia     marginalis,     Moore,     Lep.     Atk.,
p.   211  N.   E.   India.

fCymoriza   albieomma,   Swinh.,    A.   M.   X.   H.
(6),  xiv.,  p.  210.

Cymoriza   f  nivalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),
xviii.,   p,   224.

(30),     Ambia   magnificalis,   Swinh.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xvi..   p.   299  N.   E.   India.

Cymorlza   interruptalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xviii.,   p.   224.

c.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   fovea   in   end   of   cell,
mid   tibiae   dilated   with   a   fold   aad   tuft   of   long
hair;   hind   femora   with   two   long   styliform   pro-

cesses  from   extremity,   one   curved   and   fringed
with   thick   tufts   of   hair,   the   other   fiaer   and
fringed   with   long   fine   hair   ;   tibia   slender   without
spurs,   the   tibia   and   tarsus   fringed   with   fine   long
hair.

(31).   Ambia   trichostvlalis,   sp.   n.

Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   orange;   hind   legs   with   the   tufts   on
larger   process   mostly   black.   Forewing   orange   ;   a   white   patch   in
cell   surrounded   by   diffused   fuscous   ;   an   obliquely   curved   post-
medial   dark-edged   white   patch   with   its   apex   on   costa   and   its   base
pointing   towards   lower   angle   of   cell   and   surrounded   by   fuscous
irroration   ;   a   curved   submarginal   white   band   ending   on   vein   1,
edged  by  fuscous  on  inner  side  and  with  a  fine  black  line  on  outer  ;
a   marginal   series   of   black   points   becoming   a   line   towards   outer
angle.   Hindwing   orange   with   large   black-edged   subbasal   elliptical
patch;   a   submarginal   black   line   from   vein   4   to   near   inner   margin   ;
a   fine   white   and   black   subapical   line   ;   a   white-centred   bbck   spot
on   marginal   lobe,   with   black   marginal   mark   beyond   it   ;   a   marginal
black  line  from  vein  4   to   anal   angle.

Hah.   Celebes    (Doherty).      Exp.,     22   mm.       Types     in
Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

B.   {Oiyisthedeicta.)   Hindwing   of   male   with   two   long
brands   beyond   lower   angle   of   cell   on   upper   side
between   veins   2   and   4   and   two   short   brands   below
their   extremity.

(32).   f   Ambia      poriti.a.lis,      Wlk.,      xix.,       951,      S.-E.      India,
Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   179.   fig.   11      .      Cejdon,      Su-

matra.
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(33).   Ambia   aulacophora,   sp.   n.
Differs   from   porltiaUs   in   the   white   markings   not   being   edged

with   brown   except   the   postmedial   and   submarginal   bands   slightly;
forewing   with   the   m   edial   markings   connected   into   an   irregular
V-shaped   mark   ;   the   postmedial   mark   between   costa   and   vein   5
more   erect   and   with   two   streaks   from   its   outer   edge   ;   the   sub-
marginal   band   diffused   at   its   angle   on   margin,   and   the   marginal
band   incurved   below   apex   and   running   out   to   the   margin   at
middle.

Rah.   Fergusson   Island   (Meek).   Exp.,   16   mm.   Types
in   Coll.   Eothscbild   and   B.   M.

0.   Hindwing   of   male   with   fringes   of   hair   along,   veins
2,   3,   4   on   underside;   the   apical   area   clothed   with
thick   fulvous   scales  ;   the   inner   margin   with   a   lobe
fringed   with   very   long   hair  ;   abdomen   with   paired
tufts   of   black   hair   from   base  ;   the   hind   tibi»
fringed   with   blackish   tufts   on   outer   side.

(34).   Ambia   LOBOPHORA   LIS,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,   Assam,   Pulo
iv.,   p.   207  Laut.

D.   Hindwing   of   male   with   fringes   of   long   thickened
hair   on   median   nervure   and   vein   la;   the   cilia
long   and   spatulate   towards   anal   angle.

(35).   t  Ambia   albomaculalis,   sp.   n.
9  .   Bright   fulvous   irrorated   with   black.   Forewing   with   indis-

tinct dentate  subbasal,  ante-  and  postmedial  black  lines ;  the  outer
area   not   irrorated   ;   three   black   specks   on   costa   towards   apex   ;
silvery   fasciae   on   veins   7   and   6   ;   a   large   round   white   spot   beyond
lower   angle   of   cell   ;   an   orange   marginal   band   with   black   line   on
its   inner   edge,   inside   which   is   a   white   line.   Hindwing   with
irregularly   sinuous   postmedial   line,   with   yellow   on   its   outer   edge   ;
three   white-edged   black   spots   on   an   orange   ground   at   middle   of
margin   ;   cilia   of   both   wings   dark.

Hab.      Aburi,   W.   Africa   (Carter).      Exp.,   18   mm.

(36).      Ambia   iriusalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   434       .      Borneo,   Pulo   Laut.
(37).   +AMBIA   tigridalis,   sp.   n.

?   .   Head   and   thorax   black   and   white;   abdomen   fulvous.   Fore-
wing with   the   basal   area   black   with   broad  white   streaks   on   the

veins,   in   and   below   cell   and   on   discocellulars   ;   a   wedge-shaped
fulvous   patch   from   middle   of   cell   occupying   the   whole   outer   area;
a   large   lunulate   postmedial   yellow   patch   surrounded   by   dark
brown   ;   a   similar   submarginal   band   ending   at   vein   2   ;   a   speck   on
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vein   1   and   a   marginal   Hue.   Hindwiug   with   the   base   fuscous   with
some   white   on   inner   area   ;   the   rest   of   wing   bright   orange   with   a
w^edge-shaped   black   patch   with   two   white   marks   on   it   from   origin
of   vein   2   to   outer   margin;   the   margin   fuscous   from   apex   to   vein   2
with   a   series   of   black   and   white   ocellate   marks   on   it.

Hah.      Pulo   Laut   (Doherty).      Uxjy.,   22   mm.

E.   Hindwing   vs^ith   a   large   tuft   of   scales   below   lower
angle   of   cell   on   upper   side.

(38).     fAMBIA   METALOPHOTA,   sp.   n.
5  .   Head   and   thorax   whitish   and   rufous  ;   abdomen   fuscous

ringed   with   white   and   with   some   rufous   on   basal   segment   ;   wings
roughly   scaled   and   variegated   with   w^hitish,   fuscous   and   ferru-

ginous. Forewing  with  the  ferruginous  chiefly  confined  to  a  baud
before   the   obscure   antemedial   line   and   to   patches   at   apex   and
outer   angle   ;   obscure   white   postmedial   and   marginal   lines,   the
former   much   excurved   beyond   cell   and   with   a   fuscous   subapical
patch   beyond   it.   Hindwing   with   the   basal   and   costal   areas   pale   ;
an   irregularly   waved   postmedial   white   line  ;   four   black,   white,   and
metallic   marginal   spots   towards   anal   angle.

Hah.     Jamaica   (Cockerell).      Exp.,   12   mm.

Sect.   Ill,     Forewing   with   veins   3,    4   stalked;    11   pre-
sent.

(39).    f   AmIJIA  CATACrA'STAMS,  Sp.  D.
?.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   fuscous   brown.   Forewing

grey   irrorated   with   fuscous   ;   an   inwardly   oblique   sinuous   medial
black   line;   a   postmedial   sinuous   line   arising   from   almost   the   same
point   on   costa   as   the   medial   line   running   almost   to   outer   angle,
then   retracted   above   inner   margin,   the   area   beyond   it   dull   fulvous
with   an   oblique   wedge-shaped   black-edged   fuscous-speckled   patch
from   costa   to   vein   4   ;   a   submarginal   black   line   with   some   white
inside   its   costal   portion   and   a   leaden   spot   near   outer   angle.   Fore-

wing grey  irrorated  with  black;  an  oblique  fulvous  band  from  end
of   cell   to   outer   margin   near   anal   angle,   with   a   black-edged   white
discocellular   band   on   its   outer   edge   ;   a   double   submarginal   black
line   angled   below   costa   ;   the   margin   fulvous,   with   four   black   spots
with   white   specks   above   them   and   black   spots   between   them.

Hah.      Pulo   Laut   (Doherty).      Exji.,   20   mm.

Aiictorum.

Nympliola     tliyrhikdis,     Led.,     Zool.    bot.   Yer.,
1855,   p.   219,   pi.   4,   fig.   2  Syria.
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Genus   Oligostigma.

Oligostigma,   Guen.,   Belt,   and   Pyr.,   p.   260   (1854).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   fringed   with   hair   in
front   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   well   developed   and
acuminate  ;   maxillary   palpi   long   and   dilated   with   scales   at
extremity   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antenna3   of   male   usually   annulated   ;
ocelli   rarely   prominent   ;   legs   long,   the   tibife   smooth,   with   the   spurs

Oligostigma   picale,   5,|    (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.)-

almost   equal.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   7
straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell
about  half   the  length  of   wing  ;   veins  3,   4,   5   from  angle  ;   6,   7   from
upper   angle,   7   strongly   anastomosing   with   8;   the   outer   margin
excised   below   apex,   then   lobed.

Sect,   I.   Hind   tibise   of   male   without   groove   and   tuft.

A.   Antennee   of   male   not   thickened   and   flattened.

a.   Hindlegs    of     male   without   tufts   of   hair   on   the
coxse.

(1).   *Olic;ostigma   ckyptalk,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.   Mexico,
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   274,   pi.   03,   fig.   19          .   Centr.   Am.

^ype        (2).      Oligostigma   juxceale,J   Guen.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,  p.  261,  pi.  4,  fig.  (3  .         .         .         .  Brazil.

(3).   fOLiGOSTiGMA   SEMiXEALE,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   430   .   U.S.A.
(4).   fOLIGOSTIGMA        FLAVIMARGINALE,         Warr.,

Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1889,   p.   294         .      Brazil.
(5).   fOLIGOSTIGMA     ANGULIPENNE,    Hmpsn.,     111.

Het.,  viii.,   p.  139,  pi.  155,  fig.  6       .          .      S.  India.
(6).   fOLIGOSTIGMA   NIVEINOTATUM,    Hmpsn.,     111.

Het.,  ix.,  p.  176,  pi.  174,  fig.  32        .         .     Ceylon.
(7).   fOLIGOSTIGMA   CORCULIXA,   Butl.,    111.     Het.,

iii.,  p.  75,  pi.  69,  fig.  7      .         .        .        .    Japan.

X   In   junceule   vein   10   of   the   forewing   sometimes   arises   from   the
cell.
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(11).

(12).
(13).

(14).

(17).

(18).

Assam.

Assam,     Cey-
lon.

Borneo.

Assam.
W.   Africa.
Andamans,

Borneo.

New   Guinea.

Ceylon.

(8).   f   Oligostigma     hapilista,     Swinh,,    Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1892,   p.   20,   pi,   1,   fig.   11

Oligostigma   albidivisa,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xviii.,   p,   221.

(9).   fOLIGOSTIGMA      FUSCIFUSALE,      Huipsn.,     Ill,
Het.,   ix.,   p.  177,  pi.   174,  fig.  28      .

(10).     Oligostigma   syagrusale.   Wlk.,   xix.,   953  ,
f   Oligostigma   melanodes,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent,

Soc.   Lond,,   1894,   p,   473.
Oligostigma   conspurcatale,   Warr.,   A.   M.

N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   202     ....
fOLiGOSTiGMA   IRISALE,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   444
f   Oligostigma    parvale,   Moore,   P.   Z.   S.,

1877,  p.  616
Oligostigma     dominulale,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,

1338
(15).   fOLIGOSTIGMA     FDMIBASALE,   HmpSH.,   Moths

Ind.,  iv.,   p.  208
(16).   fOLiGOSTiGMA   INSECTALE,   Pryer,   Cist.   Ent.,

ii.,  p.  234,  pi.  4,  fig.  7      .
fOLIGOSTIGMA     BILINEALE,      Snell,     Tijd.     V.

Ent.,   xix,,   p,   196,   pi,   viii.,   fig.   1
Oligostigma   villidale,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   435   .

-\   Hydrocampa   sacadasalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   963.
Oligostigma   unilinealis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,

1875,  pi.  8,  fig.  2.
(19).      Oligostigma   argyrilixale,   sp.   n.

White.   Forewing   with   the   costal   area   yellow   with   a   streak   of
black   scales   on   it,   and   joined   to   a   yellow   discocellular   patch   out-

lined with  black  ;   a   diffused  yellow  fascia  above  middle  of   inner
margin   ;   the   outer   area   golden   yellow   with   a   triangular   white
patch   from   costa   beyond   the   discocellulars,   and   a   silvery   submar-
ginal   band   defined   on   outer   side   by   a   black   line.   Hindwing   with
the  outer   area  yellow  defined  on  inner   side  by   a   black   Line  between
veins  5   and  2   ;   a   silver   subapical   spot   and  a   silver   band  defined  on
outer   side   by   a   black   line   and   with   four   black   marginal   spots
beyond  it.

Hah.   Cedar   Bay,   Cooktown,   Qaeensland   (Meek).
Exp.,   12   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

(20).   •■■■Oligostigma     exiiibitale,     AVlk.,     Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.   (3),   1,   123    .         .          .      Brazil.

(21).   ••'Oligostigma   ph^drale,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   443   .     Brazil.
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(22).      Oligostigma    eromenale,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Celebes,   Aus-
Ent.,   xxiii.,   p.   226   ;   2V?.,xxvii.,   pi.   3,   fig.   4   tralia,

^23).   +OLIGOSTIGMA     POLYDECTALE,     Wlk.,    xvii.,   Australia,
451  Fiji.

h.   Hindlegs   of   male   witli   large   tufts   of   curved   hair
extending   backwards   from   the   coxfe.

(24).   fOLiGOSTiGMA   ORTHOTELES,   Meyr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   472   .          .      Sambawa.

(25),     Oligostigma   picale,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,
p.   274;   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,      India,       Cey-
fig.   23  Ion.

B.   Antennas     of     male     thickened     and     flattened     by
appressed   serrations.

a.   Palpi   of   male   normal  ;   fore   tibite   not   dilated.

(26).   f   Oligostigma   dianale,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,
ix.,  p.  177,  pi.  174,  fig.  27        .        .         .     Ceylon.

(27).   f   Oligostigma   iiemicrypte,   Meyr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1897,   p.   84;,          .         .      Sangir.

h.   Palpi   of   male   very   long,   the   3rd   joint   porrect  ;
fore   tibiee   dilated   -with   a   terminal   process  ;   fore-
wing   with   a   small   fovea   below   base   of   cell   covered
by   a   flap   of   scales  ;   hindwing   with   the   costa   lobed
at   base.

(28).      Oligostigma   camptozonale,   sp.   n.

rt  ,   White   ;   palpi   of   male   tipped   with   black   :   abdomen   tinged
with   fuscous.   Fore   wing   with   subbasal   fuscous   line   interrupted
at   middle   ;   an   antemedial   curved   line   more   or   less   interrupted   at
middle   ;   a   discocellular   ocellate   spot   ;   a   postmedial   fuscous   line
bent   inwards   at   vein   3   and   running   to   middle   of   inner   margin,
expanding   at   the   bend   and   at   inner   margin;   a   submarginal   line   not
reaching   costa   and   expanding   at   inner   margin  ;   a   pale   orange   mar-

ginal band  with  fine  fuscous  line  on  its  inner  side  reduced  to  black
specks   towards   costa  ;   cilia   fuscous.   Hindwing   with   antemedial   and
medial   fuscous   lines,   the   latter   excurved   at   middle   ;   a   submarginal
diffused   line   expanding   towards   costa   ;   a   pale   orange   marginal
band   with   series   of   black   points   on   its   inner   edge   ;   cilia   fuscous.

9  .   INIuch   whiter,   with   the   markings   pale   and   fine.
The   Amboina   and   Fergusson   Island   forms   have   the   markings

broader   and   more   interrupted   than   the   Australian.
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Hah.   Amboina   ;   Fergusson   Island;   Queensland;   W.
Australia.   Exp.,   18   mm.   Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and
B.   M.

Sect.   II.     Hind   tibiae   of   male   with   a   tuft   of   long   hair
contained   in   a   groove.

A.   Male   without   tufts   of   long   hair   on   hind   tibioe   and
spurs.

a.   Male   without   tufts   of   hair   on   base   of   mid   a,nd   hind
femora.

(29),   fOLiGOSTiGMA   PULCHELLALE,   Hmpsn.,    111.      Assam,     Cey-
Het.,  ix.,  p.  178,  pi.  174,  fig.  30      .         .         Ion.

h.   Male   with   short   tufts   of   hair   from   base   of   mid
and   hind   femora,   hind   tibite,   and   on   5th   segment
of   abdomen   below.

(30).   fOLiGOSTiGMA   ORNATU-M,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,
iii.,  p.  299,  pi.  181,  fig.  11        .        .         .     Ceylon.

(31).      Oligostigma   tripletale,   sp.   n.
White.   Forewing   with   the   basal   half   of   costa   suffused   with

fuscous   ;   two   yellowish   marks   on   inner   margin   before   middle   and
one   below   end   of   cell,   an   oblique   yellow   band   with   fuscous   edges
from  costa  across  end  of   cell   to  vein  2  where  it   is   met  by  a  curved
fuscous   postmedial   line   and   a   curved   fuscous   submarginal   band
both   from   costa;   an   orange-yellow   marginal   band   defined   on   inner
side   by   a   fine   black   line   bent   inwards   along   inner   margin   and   up
to   near   the   yellowish   mark   below   end   of   cell.   Hindwing   with
curved   fuscous   medial   line   ;   an   orange-yellow   marginal   band,
broken   and   bent   inwards   below   apex,   some   black   marks   on   its
inner   side   on   medial   area   and   three   prominent   black   spots   on   the
margin   with   a   black   streak   below   them.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea.      Exp.,   IS   mm.
Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

c.   The   tufts   on   hind    femora   developed   into   large
tufts    directed    towards     the     base    and    enclosing
a   hollow  ;   abdomen   without   tufts.

(32).   -f  Oligostigma   p.iFUKCALE,Pryer,   Cist.Ent.,   China,   Assam,
ii.,  p.  232,  pi.  4,  fig.  14  .         .         .         .         Burma.

B.   Male   with    the    hind   tibite   and   spurs   tufted   with
long   hair;   short   tufts   at   base   of   mid   and   hind
femora.

(33).      Oligostigma   ARj.Ai.E,   sp.   n.
^.      White   ;   head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   slightly   tinged   with
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fulvous   and   fuscous.   Forewing   with   streaks   of   diffused   fuscous
scales   below   costa,   from   base   of   inner   margin   to   cell   and   along
vein   2,   and   from   inner   margin   before   middle   along   vein   1   ;   slight
yellow   spots   at   base   of   vein   2   and   on   discocellulars,   the   latter   with
a   dark   speck   above   it   on   costa   ;   an   ill-defined   yellow   submarginal
band   with   some   dark   scales   on   its   edges   ;   a   marginal   yellow   band
defined  on  inner  side  by  a   fine  black  line  and  with  a   marginal   series
of   minute   black   points.   Hindwing   Avith   slight   oblique   fuscous
line   across   end   of   cell   ;   two   sinuous   fuscous   diffused   submarginal
lines   with   some   yellow   between   them   at   middle   ;   a   yellowish
marginal   band   defined   on   inner   side   by   a   waved   black   line   and
with   three   marginal   black   spots   with   orange   between   them   on   the
lobe.

Hah.   Kandy^   Ceylon.   Exp.,   16   mm.   Type   in   Coll.
Eothschild.

Auctorum.

Parapoynx    chryHota,    Meyr.,     Trans.    Eut.     Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   221  Fiji.

OUgnstkjma    quiitqual/s,     SnelL,     Tijd.     v.     Ent.,      Java,
xxsv.,   p.   176  Celebes.

Oligostigma    adjunctalis,     SnelL,     Tijd.     v.    Ent.,
1894,  p.  56,  pi.  6,  figs.  17  &  18.         .        .         .     Java.

Oligostigma   candidaUs,   Pag.,   J.   B.,    Nass.   Ver.,
xxxix.,   p.   176  Aru.

OUgostigma     argyrotoxaUs,     Pag.,     J.     B.,   Nass.
Ver.,   xxxix.,   p.   176  Aru.

Oligostigma   j^ricstahilis,   Pag.,   J.   B.,   Nass.   Yer.,
xxxix.,   p.   177  Aru.

Oligostigma   orplininulis,   Pag.,   J.   B.,   Nass.   Ver,,
xxxix.,   p.   177  Aru.

Genus   Aulacodes.

Aulacodes,   Gueu.,   Celt,   and   Pyr.,   p.   285   (1854).
Hydroi:>liysa,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   259.
Gknauni,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   435.

Palpi   upturned   and   hardly   reaching   vertex   of   bead,   the   2nd
joint   fringed   with   long   hair   in   front,   the   3rd   usually   short   with
a   small   triangular   tuft   in   front   ;   maxillary   palpi   as   long   as   the
labial   and   dilated   with   scales   at   extremity   ;   frons   oblique   ;   an-

tennae of  male  thickened  and  flattened  with  appressed  serrations  ;
ocelli   usually   indistinct   ;   legs   very   long   and   slender   ;   wings   long
and   narrow.      Forewing   with   vein   3   from   angle   of   cell,   which   has
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the   lower   part   produced   and   acute   and   the   discocellulars   very
oblique;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10;   11   from   near
end   of   cell   and   touching   or   anastomosing   with   8,   9,   10.     Hindwing

Aulacodes  perlhocalis^   (J,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

with   vein   3   from   before   lower   aogle   of   cell,   which   is   very   much
produced   and   the   discocellulars   oblique   :   6,   7   from   upper   angle,
7   anastomosing   with   8,   which   is   much   curved.

Sect.   I.   Mid   tibiae   of   male   with   a   tuft   of   long   hair   con-
tained in  a  fold,  no  fringes  of  hair  on  fore  coxas  and

femora   or   on   medial   spur   of   hind   tibiae   ;   the   outer
margin   of   hindwing   excised   below   apex   and   lobed
at   vein   5.

A.   Fore   and   hindwings   with   veins   4,   5   stalked  ;   an-
tennae  of   male   with   no   process   on   basal   joint  ;   a

small   fovea   in   end   of   cell   of   fore   wing.

a.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   costal   fold   on   upper   side
containing   a   fringe   of   long   hair.
o}.   Antennee     of   male    thickened     and   flattened;

palpi   with   the   2nd   joint   short.

a".   Forewing   of   male   with   a   fringe   of   very   long
hair   from     base     of     costal     fold  ;     the    inner
margin   produced   into   a   large   rounded   lobe   ;
hind   fcibia?   with   the   fringe   of   hair   long.

(1).   t   AuLACODES   poLYDORA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lond  ,  1897,  p.  82  .         .         .         .     Celebes.

Oligostigma   ochreipicta,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   472   {nee   Moore).

6^.   Forewing   of   male   with   no   fringe   of   long   hair
from   the   costal   fold   ;   inner   margin   not   lobed.

(2).      AuLACODES   CKASSicoRNALis,   Gueu.,   Delt.
and   Pyr.,   p.   261;   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,
xix.,   pi.   9,   fig.   8  Java.

OUgostigma   javcmaUs,     Guen.,     Delt.     and
Pyr.,   p.   262.

fOUgostigma   bipunctalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1531.
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h^.   Antennas   of   male   filiform   ;   palpi   with   the   2  ad
joint   very   long   ;   mid   femora   with   a   tuft   of   hair
from   near   extremity  ;   hind   tibiae   with   the   medial
spurs   minute.

(3).      AuLACODES     AUREOLALis,    Snell.,   Tijd.    V.         Java,   Sam-
Ent.,   xix.,   p.   -200,   pi.   8,   fig.   5   .          .          .   bawa.

h,   Forewing   of   male   with   no   costal   fold.

a'.   Hindwing   of   male   without   large   tuft   of   hair   at
anal   angle.

(4).      AuLACODES   coLOXiALis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,   p.   2G2   ;     Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xix.,      Sikhim,Bom-
pl.   8,   fig.   .S  bay.

(5).   f   AuLACODES   iDiOTis,   Meyc,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1894,   p.   472          ....      Celebes.

(6).   fAuLACODES     JiETKiODORA,     Meyr.,     Trans.
Ent.   Sou.   Lond.,   1897,   p.   83  .         .          .      Talaut.

V-.   Hindwing   with   a   large   tuft   of   black   and   white
hair   at   anal   angle,   outer   margin   excised   towards
anal   angle,   inner   margin   very   short.

(7).   f   AuLACODES   EXDOSARis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   472   ...      Pulo   Laut.

c^.   Hindwing   of   male   with   the   anal   angle   produced
into   a   pointed   lobe,   the   inner   area   clothed   with
hair;   autenntB   with   the   base   of   shaft   fringed
with   scales  ;   hind   femora   with   tuft   of   hair   near
base,   then   a   triangular   corneous   process   on   inner
side.

(8).   f   AULACODES   CERATUCHA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   471   ...      Pulo   Laut.

B.   Forewings,   and   almost   always   the   hindwings,   with
veins   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell.

a.   AntenuEB   of   male   with   the   basal   joint   dilated   and
bulbous,   the   shaft   laminate,   bent   and   fringed   with
hair   on   outer   side   at   middle;   forewing   with   a   large
triangular   costal   fold   on   under   side,   with   fringe   of
rough   hair   at   lower   extremity   and   tuft   of   large
scales   at   costal   extremity  ;   cell   shortened   but   pro-

duced  at   lower   angle  ;   hindwing   with   veins   4,   5
stalked,     the     outer   margin     strongly     angled      at
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middle,   the   outer   medial   area   clothed   with   silky
scales   below.

(9).    ■  AULACODES  TRICHOCERALIS,  sp.  U.

(^  .   Head   and   thorax   white   aud   brown   ;   antennaj   yellow  ;
abdomen   white   with   yellow   band   and   brown   line   on   2nd   segment,
the   extremity   yellow.   Forewing   white   with   large   triangular
brown   patch   on   medial   area   below   the   cell,   its   apex   running   out-

wards  along   vein   1,   and   with   a   yellow   mark   inside   on   inner
margin   ;   an   oblique   wedge-shaped   brown   mark   from   middle   of
costa   to   vein   2  ;   a   submarginal   wedge-shaped   brown   patch   with   its
apex  on  vein   1   :   a   marginal   orange  band  with  fine  black  line  on  its
inner   side,   and   series   of   black   points   on   outer   margin   ;   costal   fold
dark   brown   mostly   orange   towards   extremity.   Hindwing   with   the
basal   area   white   suffused   with   yellow   scales   ;   the   outer   half   bright
yellow  bounded  on  inner  side  by  a  black  line  between  veins  5  and  2
and   with   silvery   submarginal   suffusion   between   vein   3   and   inner
margin   ;   three   marginal   white   ocelli,   each   with   some   black   scales
on   inner   side   and   two   black   points   on   outer   ;   a   black   point   at   the
angle  of   margin.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay,   New   Guinea   (Doherty).   Exj).,
24   mm.      Type   in   Coll,   Rothschild.

b.   Antennce   of   male   with   a   curved   clubbed   process
from   basal   joint;   palpi   with   the   ord   joint
short.

a^.   Male   with   no   tuft   on   hind   femora  ;   forewing
with   a   small   costal   fold   at   base   and   no   costal
fringe   ;   the   tuft   of   scales   confined   to   end   of
cell,   and   no   sparse   fringe   on   median   nervure.

(10).   fAuLACODEs    SEJUNCTAHS,   Suell.,   Tijd.   V.   Himalayas,
Ent.,   xix.,   p.   207,   pi.   9,   fig.   11           .          .   Ceylon.

■fCataclysta   delicuta,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,
p.  556,  pi.  215,  fig.  8.

(11).      AuLACODES   TLiCATALis,   Wlk.,   xxiv.,   1332   Himalayas,
OUgostigma     simplicialis,     Snell.,     Tijd.     v.   Java,

Ent.,   xix.,   p.   201,   pi.   8,   fig.   6,   Celebes.
(12).       AULACODES  HEl'TOI'IS,   Sp.  n.

$.   Differs   from   A.   plicatalis   in   the   markings   of   the   forewing
being   browner,   especially   the   sinuous   fascia   above   inner   margin   ;
the   oblique   band   across   the   end   of   cell   much   more   oblique,   and
the   submarginal   band   which   joins   it   more   curved.      Hindwing   with
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the   submarginal   band   narrower,   more   defined,   and   sharply   angled
inwards   on   vein   1   ;   seven   small   marginal   ocelli.

?Iah.   Fei'gusson   Island,   New   Guinea.   Exp.,   44   mm.
Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

h\      Hind   femora   of   male    with    a   thick   tuft     of
short   hair   near   extremity,

a".   Forewing   of   male   with   large   costal   fold   on
upper   side   ending   in   a   fringe   of   large   scales   at
end   of   cell  ;   the   process   from   basal   joint   of
antennte   short.

ri3).    *AULACODES   PARAl'OMASALIS,   sp.   n.

^  .   Head   orange   ;   thorax   dark   brown   ;   abdomen   brownish,   the
two   basal   segments   white.   Forewing   dark   red-brown   on   costal
area   extending   almost   to   inner   margin   on   basal   half,   and   as   a
triangular   postmedial   patch   nearly   to   outer   angle   ;   a   leaden   grey
triangular   patch   on   the   postmedial   brown   area   ;   inner   area   w^hite
extending   upwards   beyond   middle   to   lower   angle   of   cell   and   on
inner   side   of   the   marginal   band   to   below   apex   ;   a   marginal   orange
band   defined   by   fine   black   lines   and   joined   to   an   orange   patch   on
outer   part   of   inner   margin.   Hindwing   white   with   curved   oblique
postmedial   orange  band  defined   on   inner   side   by   a   fuscous   line,   not
reaching   inner   margin,   and   below   apex   running   out   to   the   marginal
orange   band   defined   by   fine   black   lines,   and   with   three   small   white
centred   ocelli   at   middle.

Hah.   A   lor,   Flores.   Exp.,   22   mm.   Type   in   Coll.
Rothschild.

Ir.   Forewing   with    a     slight     costal     fringe     on
upper   side   ;   a   thick   ridge   of   large   scales   from
base   through   the   cell   widening   to   end   of   it.

(14).   f   AuLACODES   HAMALis,   Snell.,   Tljd.   V.   Ent.,      Himalayas,
xviii.,  p.  199,  pi.  8,  fig.  4         .         .         .         Nilgiris.

fCataclysta    ochripicta^    Moore,     Lep.   Atk.,
p.  409.

(15).   f   AuLACODES      MELANors,     Hmpsn.,     Moths
Ind.,   iv.,   p.   214  Sikhim.

c^.   Forewing   of   male   with   sparse   fringe   of   long
hair   from   median   nervure;   the   tuft   of   large
scales   confined   to   end   of   cell.

(16).      AuLACODES   PERiBOCALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   446.      Aden,      China,
Cataclysta   halialis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   447   .          .        India,Burma.
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■\Catuchjsta   sobrhui,   Pryer,   Cist.   Ent.,   ii.,   p.   432.
OUcjosUgma  papulalis,   Snell.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1890,

p.  640.
(17).   '■■AULACODES  SINENSIS,  Sp.  n.

Head,   thorax   and   abdomen   whitish   tinged   with   pale   red-brown   ;
ground   colour   of   wings   white.   Forewing   with   the   basal   costal
area   tinged   with   red-brown   extending   along   vein   2   to   the   submar-
ginal   markings   ;   a   large   V-shaped   postmedial   red-brown   mark
defined  by   fuscous  with  its   apex  at   lower  angle   of   cell   and  arms  on
costa  and  vein  2,  where  it  is  joined  by  .a  curved  submarginal  band;  a
curved   orange-brown   fascia   defined   by   fuscous   above   inner   margin   ;
a   marginal   orange   band   defined   by   black   lines.   Hindwing   with
subbasal   fulvous   fuscous-defined   band   ;   a   similar   submarginal
sinuous   band   diffused   to   the   margin   below   apex   ;   a   marginal
orange  band  defined   by   black   lines   with   three   ocelli   on   it   at   middle,
the   last   with   a   blind   spot   below  it.

Ecib.   Omei   Shan,   W.   China.   Exf.,   $   30,   $   38   mm.
Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

(18).      AuLACoDES   SATURALis,   Snell.,   Trans.   Ent,
Soc.  Lond.,  1890,  p.  639.         .         .         .     Sikhim.

(19).   -f   ArLACoDES   DOMiNALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1337;
Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   viii.,   pi.   156,   fig.   4      .      S.   India.

(20).      AULACODES   TRiPUNCTALis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   V.      Java,   Sam-
Ent.,   xix.,   p.   205,   pi.   9,   fig.   9   .          .          .   bawa.

d~.   Forewing   of   male   with   the   costa   highly
arched   at   middle,   the   area   below   it   roughly
scaled;   a   thick   fringe   of   long   hair   in   cell
expanding   towards   extremity.

(21).      AuLACouEs   gibbksalis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,   p.   262  Java.

fOliffOstigma      tripunctcdis,      Wlk.,       xxxiv.,
1531.

c.   Antennae   of    male   with    no   process     from     basal
joint.

a}.   Palpi   with   the   3rd   joint   long   and   porrect  ;
hind   femora   with   slight   tufts  ;   forewing   with
elongate   furrow   in   cell   and   fringe   of   scales   from
subcostal   nervure.

(22).   f   AuLACODES   MOKMODES,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.      Borneo,
Soc.  Lond.,  1897,  p.  83     .         .         .        .         Sangir.
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lA,    Palpi   with   the   orcl   joint   short,
rr.    Hind   tibia3   with   shght   tufts   of   hair   at   base.

a\    Forewing    with    elongate     furrow     in    cell
and   fringe   of   hair   from   subcostal   nervure.

(2)).       Aur.ACODKS   LATEFASCIALIS,   Siiell.,     Tijd.   V.
Ent.,   1870.  p.  202,  pi.   202,  pi.   8,   fig.   7    .      Celebes.

/j'\   Forewing   with   large   fovea   in   end   of   cell
and   no   fringe   of   scales.

(24).       AULACODES   SIEXNATA,     VVaiT.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xvii.,   p.   206  Queensland.

(2r>).      AULACODE.S  ACKOPKUALIS.  sp.  n.
Head   orange-yellow   ;   thorax   white   in   front,   dark   brown   be-

hind  ;   abdomen   fulvous   yellow   with   the   first   segment   white.
Forewing   with   the   apex   produced   and   acute,   dark   brown   ;   the
costa   orange-yellow   ;   a   white   spot   followed   by   an   orange   patch   at
base   ;   a   triangular   white   patch   from   cell   to   inner   margin   just
before   middle   ;   a   pear-shaped   w^hite   patch   beyond   the   cell   with
its   apex   pointing   outwards   below   costa   ;   an   orange   marginal   baud
defined   on   inner   side   by   a   fine   black   line,   inside   which   is   a   some-

what  irregular   white   band   ;   a   marginal   series   of   black   points.
Hindwing   dark   brown   at   base   ;   a   broad   antemedial   white   band
defined   on   outer   side   by   a   fine   black   line   ;   the   outer   area   golden
yellow   with   a   black-edged   white   subapical   spot  ;   five   medial   sub-
marginal   black   spots,   the   middle   one   with   white   centre   and   with
black   points   on   the   margin   beyond   them,   the   middle   ones   placed
in   three   pairs   ;   cilia   of   both   wings   silvery   at   base.

Hah.     Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea.      Exp.,   22   mm.
Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

(26).   *AuLACODES   AVAiGAOALi.s,   Swiuh.,   Cat.   Het.
Mus.   Oxon.   ined.     .....      Waigaou.

(27).      AULACODES  DIOI^dALIS,  Sp.  U.
Head   and   thorax   white   ;   palpi   and   legs   marked   with   bruwn   ;

antennae   ochreous  ;   abdonien   pale   yellow,   white   at   base.   Foie-
Aving   silvery   white   with   the   basal   two-thirds   of   costal   area   fulvous,
expanding   into   an   oblique   triangular   patch   beyond   discocellulars
with   its   apex   on   vein   2   ;   a   sinuous   orange   fascia   above   inner   mar-

gin  with   a   dark   antemedial   patch   on   it   ;   a   wedge-shaped   fulvous
submarginal   band   from   costa   with   its   apex   on   vein   2   ;   a   marginal
orange   band   joining   the   fascia   on   inner   area,   defined   on   inner   side
by   a   fine   black   line   and   with   a   marginal   series   of   bhick   points.
Hindwing   with   the   basal   two-thirds   silvery   white   from   costa   to
below   the   cell,   bounded   by   a   black   line   from   vein   5   to   the   sub-

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   LOND,    1897.  PAET   ]1.        (jL'LY.)   12
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median   fold   ;   the   inner   and   outer   areas   golden   yellow   :   an   oblique
white   mark   across   apex   ;   a   pair   of   black-edged   white   ocelli   with
black   spots   on   their   outer   edges   below   the   indentation   of   margin
and   followed   by   a   block   point   then   a   short   black   line   on   margin   ;
cilia   silvery   at   base   on   medial   area.

Hah.   Amboina;   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea.   Exi).,
24   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

(•28).    *AULACODES   BRUNXEALIS,   sp.   n.

$  .   Head   and   thorax   dark   brown   ;   abdomen   with   the   basal
half   white,   the   distal   half   orange.   Forewing   dark   red-brown,   the
inner   margin   white   ;   a   postmedial   triangular   white   patch   from
costa   to   vein   3,   the   costa   above   it   fulvous;   a   marginal   yellow   band
with   waved   inner   edge,   inside   which   is   a   series   of   silvery   white
lunules   conjoined   towards   inner   margin;   a   marginal   series   of   black
specks   ;   cilia   grey   with   silvery   line   at   base.   Hindwing   with   the
base   brown   ;   the   basal   half   white   bounded   by   a   fuscous   line
slightly   angled   beyond   lower   angle   of   cell   ;   the   outer   half   yellow
with   oblique   silvery   postmedial   line   between   veins   2   and   la   ;   a
curved   silvery   subapical   mark   ;   a   series   of   four   black   specks   just
inside   medial   part   of   margin   ;   cilia   grey   with   silvery   line   at   base.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay,   New   Guinea   (Doherty).   Exp.,   20
mm.      Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

(29).     *AULACODES   CERVIXALIS,   sp.   n.

Head   and   thorax   fulvous   brown;   abdomen   golden   yellow,   white
at   base.   Forewing   fulvous   brown   with   a   silvery   white   triangular
patch   on   middle   of   inner   margin   extending   to   subcostal   nervure
and   joined   by   an   oblique   postmedial   band   from   costa   ;   a   marginal
golden-yellow   band   defined   on   inner   side   by   a   fine   black   line   with
a   white   line   inside   it;   a   marginal   series   of   black   points.   Hindwing
with   the   base   brown   ;   a   broad   antemedial   white   band   with   dark
mark   on   middle   of   its   outer   edge   ;   outer   half   of   wing   golden-
yellow   with   two   subapical   silver   spots   and   three   pairs   of   black
points   just   inside   the   medial   part   of   margin   with   single   points   at
each   extremity   of   series;   cilia   of   both   wings   grey.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay,   New   Guinea.   Exjx,   22   mm.
Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

(30).       AULACODES  JUXCTI.'^CraPTALIS,   sp.   u.

Head   and   thorax   orange   and   white  ;   palpi   banded   with   fuscous;
fore   tibias   and   tarsi   ringed   with   black   ;   mid   and   hind   coxae   with
tufts   of   hair   ;   abdomen   orange,   the   basal   segment   whitish.   Fore-

wing  orange  ;   a   silvery   white   fascia   from  base   of   inner   margin
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through   the   cell,   giving   off   a   fascia   alougvein   '2   to   join   the   curved
submarginal   band,   which   is   defined   on   outer   side   by   a   black   line   ;
an   oblique   wedge-shaped   postmedial   patch   from   costa   with   its   apex
on   vein   3   ;   a   white   streak   on   middle   of   inner   margin   ;   a   marginal
series   of   black   points   ;   cilia   grey.   Hiudwing   orange   with   oblique
silvery   subbasal   line;   an   oblique   silvery   mark   across   apex   followed
by   a   dentate   submarginal   line   with   an   oblique   mark   beyond   it
towards   anal   angle   ;   a   series   of   small   black   medial   marginal   spots
arranged   in   pairs   except   at   extremities   of   the   series.

Hah.      Fergusson   Island,    New   Guinea.      Exp.,   ^    20,
$   24   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

/>-.   Hind   tibiae   of   male   with   tufts   of   scales   at   mid
and   terminal   spurs;   forewing   with   the   inner
margin   produced   to   an   angle   near   base.

a^.   Hindwing   with   veins   4,   5   from   cell.

(31).   fAi'LACODES   ARGYROPis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.      Pulo   Laut,
Soc.  Lond.,  1894,  p.  473.         .         .         .         Celebes.

&•'.   Hindwing   with   veins   4,   5   stalked.

(32).   f   AuLACODES   IJASILISSA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.      Sambawa,
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   474.   Timor.

(33).   f   AuLACODKS     GEPHYROTis,     Meyr.,     Trans.
Ent.   Soc.  Lond.,   1897,  p.   84   .          .          .      Talaut.

Sect.   II.   Mid   tibii^   of   male   without   fold   and   tuft   ;   hind-
wing  with   the   outer   margin   evenly   curved.

A.   (Aulacodes.)    Fore   coxce    and   femora   of   male   with
fringes   of   hair,   and    a   very   long    fringe   on    each
side   of   inner   medial   spur   of   hind   tibise.

(34).      Aulacodes   psyllalis,   Guen.,    Delt.    and      W.   Indies,
Pyr ,  p.  259,  pi.  0,  fig.  11         .         .         .         Venezuela,

OligosUrjma   scuthesalis,   "Wlk.,   xix.,   950.   Brazil.
HT/drocampa   tortalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,

1863,  p.  452,  pi.  18,  fig.  3.
Type.        35).      AuLACODEfi*   (ECH-MIalis,   G-uen.,     Delt.   and      W.   Indies,

Pyr,,   p.   258  Venezuela,
Parapoynx   frar/mcntalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.          Brazil.

Mon.,  18G3,  p.  453,  pi.  18,  fig.  G.
Parapoynx     gothicalis,     Feld.,     Reis.     Nov.,

pi.  136,  fig.  13.
Hydrocampa   bosoraJis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.

Am.  Het.,   ii.,   p.   278,   pi.   63,   fig.   31.
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\  Uijdrophijsa  pluiulpedalis,   Hmpsii.,   A.M.X.H.
(6),   xvi.,   p.   343.

(3G).   ■•'AuLACODES   HABiTAMS,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   13G,   fig.   12  Brazil.

B.     {Chnaitra.)    Legs   without   fringes   of   hair.

a.   Forewing   of   male   without   costal   fold  ;   hindwing
without   tufts   of   scales   below   the   cell.

(37).    fAuLACODES  CONVOLL'TA,  Sp.  11.

(^  .   White   irrorated   with   fuscous  ;   abdomen   ringed   with
brown.   Forewing   with   the   basal   area   mostly   suffused   with   black
and   bounded   by   a   dark-edged   curved   white   line   ;   the   medial   area
irrorated   with   black   ;   a   postmedial   dark-edged   white   line   from
inner   margin   beyond   middle   to   middle   of   costa,   then   curved   round
and   almost   completely   enclosing   a   spot   beyond   the   cell,   then
curved   upwards   to   costa   before   apex   and   downwards   as   the   sub-
marginal   line,   its   first   curve   filled   in   with   a   brown   patch.   Hind-
wing   with   ante-   and   postmedial   siimous   black-edged   white   lines,
the   latter   curving   round   from   costa   to   form   the   submargiual   line   ;
the   outer   area   irrorated   with   fuscous.

Hah.      R.   Javary,   Amazous   (Trail).      E^vp.,   14   mm.

(38).   *AuLACODES   iioDEVALis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   278,   pi.   G3,   fig.   30   .   Guatemala.

(39).   *AuLACODES   ciTKONALis,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.      .          Mexico,
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   277,   pi.   63,   fig.   28.   Centr.   Am.

(40).     fAULACODES   SEMICIKCUl>Ai;iS,   sp.   U.

5.   White;   palpi   with   the   end   of   2ud   joint   black;   abdomen
ringed   with   fuscous.   Forewing   with   ill-defined   subbasal   and
two   antemedial   curved   yellow   bands   ;   a   large   dark-edged   semi-

circular yellow  baud  ou  outer  half  of  costa  conjoined  by  a  yellow
spot   to   inner   margin   and   enclosing   a   smaller   costal   semicircular
yellow   band   ;   a   marginal   yellow   band   with   dark   line   on   its   inner
edge.   Hindwing   with   subbasal   and   antemedial   dark-edged   yellow
bands  ;   a   postmedial   dark-edged   yellow   patch   not   reaching   costa
or   inner   margin   ;   a   marginal   yellow   band   with   dark   line   on   its
inner  edge.

Hah.      Espiritu   Santo,   Amazous.      Exp.,   18   mm.

(41).   fAuLACODES   isECUTAEis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   12'J1      Mysol,     Solo-
Chnaura   ovtacialis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Moii.,          mons,   Xew

18G3,   p.   435   {ncc   Wlk.)   Hebrides.
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h,   Forewing   of   male   with   a   large   costal   fold   extend-
ing  to   apex   av.d   containing   a   tuft   of   hair;   hind-

Aving   with   tut't   of   long   spatulate   hairs   below   end
of   cell.

(42).   tArr.AcoiiEs   camstoams,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   442   .      S.America.
(43).   tArLAC(M)Es   THKTVSAM!^,   Wlk..   xvii.,   440   .      Brazil.

Audornia.

Boti/.'i    (liluc/dalis,   GuLT.,   Regn.   Anim.   Ic.    Ins.,
pi.   90,   %.   17  Java.

;=   OI/fjit.stig/iM   iiectalis,   Sucll,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xix.,
p.  iiOG,  pi.  9,  fig.  10.

Genus   Paethenodes.

Farthenodes,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   252   (1854).
Faracymoriza,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (0),   vi.,   p.   479

(1890).
Gethosyne,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xviii.,   p.   221.

Palpi   porrect,   straight   and  projecting  about  the  length  of   head,   the
2ad   joint   fringed   with   hair   below,  the   3rd   short   and   naked;   maxil-

lary palpi  large  and  triangularly  scaled  ;   frons  rounded  ;   antennae
of   male   thickened   and   flattened   ;   legs   naked,   the   outer   spurs   about

Fartheiwiles   ca/jalis,   (^  ,   |   (from   Moths   Tnd.,   vol.   iv.).

two-thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   6   from   angle
of   cell;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,9,   10.   Hindwing
with   vein   3   from   angle   of   cell,   which   is   about   half   the   length   of
wing  ;   4,   5   approximated   for   a   short   distance   ;   G,   7   from   upper
angle.

Sect.   I.   (Faracymoriza.)   Mid   tibias   of   male   dilated   with
a   fold   containing   a   fringe   of   hair   ;   tufts   of   hair
from   hind   coxas  ;   wings   with   the   outer   margin
somewhat   excurved   at   middle.

(1).      Paetiienodks    inextricata,   Moore,   Lep.
Atk.,   p.   210,   pi.   7,   fig.   7   .   .      Sikhim.
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(2).   fPAKTHEXODES       VAGALis,       Wlk.,      xxxiv.      Punjab,     Xil-
1390  gii'is,   Java.

(3).   f   Parthenodes   aueantialis,   Swinh.,   A.   M.
X.   H.   (6),   xvi.,   p.   304       ....      Assam.

(4).   fPAiiTHENODES   OXYGONA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   470   ...      Sambawa.

(5).     Parthenodes   ectargyralis,   sp.   n.

5  .  Head,  thorax,  and  abdomen  white  mixed  with  brown ;  fore  tar.si
with   the   1st   joint   fringed   with   scales.   Forewing   white,   suffused   and
irrorated   with   brown   ;   a   small   yelloAvspot   on   median   nervure   near
base   ;   an   obscure   yellow  antemedial   sinuous   line   defined  by   brown  ;
a   large   oblique   eliptical   fuscous   patch   beyond   end   of   cell   defined
by   a   fuscous   line   ;   the   apical   area   white   with   an   oblique   sinuous
yellow   band   defined   by   brown   between   it   and   the   brown   area   from
costa   beyond   middle   to   near   outer   margin   at   vein   2,   then   running
as   a   sinuous   dark   line   to   inner   margin   beyond   middle   ;   the   apical
area   also   crossed   by   an   oblique   curved   brown-edged   yellow   band   ;
a   marginal   yellow   band   defined   by   brown   from   apex   expanding
below   the   upper   oblique   band   into   an   irregular   patch   ;   two   yellow
marks   on   a   fuscous   patch   above   outer   angle.   Hiudwing   white   with
a   large   brown-edged   yellow   eliptical   white-centi'ed   medial   mark,
sometimes   contracted   at   middle   and   8-shaped,   and   with   some
fuscous   between   it   and   inner   margin   ;   a   marginal   orange   baud   with
fuscous   suffusion   on   its   inner   side   from   costa   to   vein   2,   and   with
five   conjoined   white-centred   rather   disintegrated   black   ocelli
between   apex   and   vein   2   and   with   silver   beyond   them   on   margin.

Sah.   .   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea   (Meek).   E.q)  ,
24   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Eothschild   and   B.   M.

(6).     Parthenodes     loricatali;^,     Led.,   Wien
Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   435   (   $   ).   .          .      Amboina.

Sect.   II.   {Parthenodes.)   Mid   tibiaa   of   male   with   no   fold

or   fringe   of   hair;   hind   coxte   without   tufts   ;   wings
with   the   outer   margin   evenly   rounded.

A.   Forewing   with   vein   11   free.

(7).   fPARTHEXODES   OLiVALis,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,
viii.,   p.   140,  pi.   155,  fig.   8  (c?  )         .          .   Xilgiri.s.

■fParacymor/za     dentifascial/s,    Hmpsn.,    111.
Het.,  viii.,  p.  140,  pi.  155,  fig.  21  (  ?  ).

(8).     Parthenodes     exsolyalis,    Snell.,    Midd.   Sikhim,      As-
Sum.,   p.   76;   and   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xxxvi.,   sam,  Burma,
pi.   6,   fig.   13  Sumatra.
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Cymnr'/za      rirularis,      Moore,     Lep,     Atk.,
p.  210,  pi.  7,  fig.  8.

(9).   f   Parthenodes   .mediocinctalis,   sp.   n.

9.   Head   and   thorax   rufous   and'   white   ;   abdomen   rufous   ringed
with   white.   Forewing   with   the   basal   area   rufous   with   irregularly-
sinuous   subbasal   and   antemedial   white   lines,   the   latter   defined   by
a   few   black   scales   ;   a   broad   medial   orange-yellow   band   ;   the   outer
area   rufous   ;   a   discocellular   white   lunule   ;   apostmedial   white   line
defined   by   black,   sharply   angled   below   costa   where   there   is   some
orange   beyond   it,   then   inwardly   oblique   aud   irregulai'ly   waved   and
met   by   two   white   streaks   from   beyond   cell   ;   irregular   white   sub-
marginal   patches   below   apex   and   above   outer   angle;   cilia   yellow   in
places.   Hindwing   with   the   basal   area   rufous,   defined   by   white   and
black   lines   ;   a   medial   white   band;   apical   area   rufous;   a   postmedial
irregularly   sinuous   black-edged   white   line,   interrupted   at   middle
by  an  orange  patch  :   a   submarginal   white   line   on  apical   area  and  a
white   band   from   middle   to   near   anal   angle   interrupted   by   the
orange   patch   ;   cilia   pale   with   dark   bases,   and   dark   at   apex   and
above   middle.

Hah.      Rio   Janeiro.      Exp.,   30   mm.

(10).   •■Parthenodes   c^piosalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   949     Brazil.
(11).      Parthenodes     stellata,   Warr.,    A.   M.

X.   H.   (G),   xvii.,   p.   20.3   ....   Assam.
(12).      Parthenodes        latifascialis,        Warr.,

A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xviii.,   p.   220   .   .   Khasis.
(13).   tPAUTHENODES   aluifasciaus,   Hmpsn.,   III.      Assam,      Nil-

Het.,   viii.,   p.   140,   pi.   156,   figs.   1   and  9   .          giris,   Java.
Hydrocampa   jMccietonulii^,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.

Ent.,     xxxviii.,     p.     155,     pi.     G.     figs.   9
and  10.

Paracymorizasemiulhulis,   Warr.,A.M.   N.H.
(6),   xvii.,   1,   203.

(14).     tPARTHENODES   NIGRIPLAGA,     Swinh.,   A.   M.
N.   H.   (6),   xiv.,   p.   209   ....   Assam.

(15).     Parthenodes   .^^quivocalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.
N.   H.   (G),   xviii.,   p.   221   ....   Khasis.

(IG).      Parthenodes   prodigalis,   Leech,   Entom.,
1889,   p.   70,   pl.   4,   fig.   16   .         .         .   Japan.

(17).    ■Parthenodes  DiSTiNCTALis.Leech,  Entom.,
xxii.,  p.  67,  pl.  4,  fig.  5    .         .         .         .  China.

Type.     (IS).      Parthenodes      iiYDROfAMPALis,      Gucn.,   Cayenne,
Belt,   and   Pyr.,   p.   253,   pl.   9,   fig.   5   .          Brazil.
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B.   Forewiug   with   vein   11   anastomosing   with   12.

(111).   fPARTIIENODES  ANGULARIS,  Sp.  11.

^   .   Rufous.   Forewing   with   .antemedial   white   line,   obsolescent
towards   costa,   angled   on   medial   nervure,   then   strongly   marked
and   oblique   ;   an   oblique   stigma   at   middle   of   costa   and   oblique
white   discocellular   mark   ;   a   slightly   sinuous   postmedial   white   line
fi-om   costa   to   near   middle   of   outer   margin,   then   inteiTupted,
recurved   along   vein   2   nearly   to   cell   and   down   to   middle   of   inner
margin.   Bindwing   with   the   basal   area   suffused   with   rufous   ;   a
medial   white   band,   broad   from   costa   to   near   middle   of   outer
margin,   where   it   is   strongly   angled,   then   recurved   and   narrow   to
inner   margin.

Hah.   Madagascar.      Exp.,   28   mm.

Anctorum.

Parapnynx   gangeticalis,   Led.,    Wien   Ent.   Mon.,
1863,  p.  453,  pi.  18,  fig.  5  {nee  4)       .         .         .     India.

Cyiiior'r^a    upupalis^     Guen.,   Maillard's    Reunion,
p.   G3   ........      Reunion.

Genus   Daulia.

Daulia,   Wlk.,   xix..,975   (1850).
Girtexta,   Svvinli.,   Trans.   Ent,   Soc.   Lond,,   1890,   p.   285.

Palpi   porrect,   about   twice   the   length   of   head,   triangularly
scaled,   and   the   3rd   joint   hidden   b^-   hair   ;   maxillary   palpi   dilated
with   scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennae   minutely   annulated   ;   mid
tibia   of   male   with   a   tuft   of   hair   in   a   fold   ;   hind   tibia   with   the
outer   medial   spur   minute.      Forewing   with   vein    3   from   angle   of

DauVni   (ifral'n^^   ^  ,   \.   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

cell   ;   4,   5   approximated   for   a   short   distance   in   male,   which   has
slight   foveal   depressions  in   the  membrane  in   end  of   cell   and  beyond
discocellulars   above   and   below   vein   6   ;   7   straight   and   well   sepa-

rated  from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   veins   4,   5   closely   approxi-
mated for  some  distance,  3  also  approximated  to  them  in  male  ;  the

cell   short  ;   6,   7  from  upper  angle.
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Type.       (1).      Daum.v   AFRAUS,   Wlk.,   xix.,   975          .          .   Bhutan,   Nil-
fGriie.rta   arcjentuO!<ulis^   Swinh.,   Trans.   Ent.   giris,Burma,

Soc.   Lond.,   1890,   p.   285          .          .          .   Borneo.
(2).      Daulia     AUiiANTiALis,      Hmpsn.,      Moths

Ind.,   iv.  ,   p.   221  Assam.
(?.).   fDAULiA   suiiAUUEALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1P>43   .   S.   Africa.

Genus   Margauochroma.

Margarochroma,   Wan-.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xviii.,   p.   164
(I89G).

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   one   and   a-half   times   length   of
head,   the   2nd   joint   fringed   with   hair   below,   the   3rd   well   developed,
naked,   and   dowucurved   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform;   frons   with   a
conical     prominence   ;     antennte   of   male    ciliated  ;     tibia    with   the

Margarochroma  jiictub's,   (^   ,   j.

outer   spurs   about   two-thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing   with
veins   ?>,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell;   7   strongly   approximated   to
8,   9,   10   near   base.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of
cell,   which  is   about  half   the  length  of   wing  ;   6,   7   fi'om  upper  angle,
7   anastomosing   with   8.

Type.       Margarochroma   iuctalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),  xviii,  p.  1G5        .         .         .         .         .         .     Assam.

Genus   Tai.anga.

Talanga,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   p.   300   (18S5).

Palpi   short,   porrect,   and   fringed   with   long   hair   below,   the   3rd
joint   prominent   ;   maxiliary   palpi   filiform   and   nearly   as   long   us   the

Talamja   sexpu/ictulin,   ^  ,   {   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

labial   ;   frons   rounded   ;     antennte   nearly   simple   ;     tibiae   with   the
outer   spurs   less   than   half   the   length   of   inner.       Forewing   with
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veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell,   7   straight   and   well   separated   from
8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   short   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle
of   cell   :   G,   7   shortly   stalked.

(1).   tTALANGA   SEXPUXCTALis,   Moore.   P.   Z.   S.,   India,Ceylon,
1877,  p.  616,  pi.  60,  fig.  12      .         .         .         Malayan

Ghjphodes   lomaspilalh,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,          subregion
xxiii.,   p.   223.   to   Xew   He-

■fCatadj/fita    nijmplia,    Butl.,    P.   Z.   S.,   1880,          brides,
p.  683.

(2).   tTALAXGA   TOLUMXiALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   402      .   Australia.

Genus   Luma.

Luma,   Wlk.,   xxvii.,   121   (1803).
Pelina,   Moore,   Lep.   Gey!.,   iii.,   p.   386   (1886).
Loxocorys,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.    Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   6.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   reaching   above   vertex   of   head,
and   slightly   scaled   in   front,   the   3rd   well   developed   and   acuminate;
maxillary   palpi   filiform  ;   frons   oblique;   vertex   of   head   with   rough
hair   ;   antennae    of    male   thickened   and   flattened   ;   tibial   with   the

Luma   sericca,   $  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.)

outer   spurs   about   half   the   length   of   inner.   Forevving   broad   ;   the
apex   rounded  ;   veins   3,   4,   5   well   separated   at   origin   ;   7   remote
from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   about   half   the   length   of
wing  ;   veins  3,   4,   5  from  near  angle  ;   6,   7  from  upper  angle.

Sect.   I.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   small   tootli   on   middle
of   costa,   whicli   is   thickened   below   for   some
distance   ;   the   base   of   veins   8,   9,   10   thickened   ;
11   almost   obsolete.

^yps-       (1.)   fLuMA   ANTiCALis,   Wlk.,   xxvii.,   121        .          .      Borneo.

Sect.   II.  —  Forewing   of   male   normal.

(2).      Luma   trilinealis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1351          .      Ceram.
(3;.     Lu.MA   maceopsalis,   sp.   n.

Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   white,   tinged   with   fuscous.      Fore-
Aving   white,   suffused   with   fuscous   ;   a   large   fuscous   discocellular
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spot   with   whitish   centre   ;   an   obscure   diffused   submarginal   fuscous
band   wide   towards   costa,   and   a   marginal   line.   Hindwing   white   ;
the   apical   area   suffused   with   fuscous.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea   (Meek).   Exp.,
22   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

(4).   fLuiiA     FLAVALis,     Hmpsn.,     111.    Het.,     ix.,
p.  171,  pi.  173,  fig.  14      .         .         .         .     Ceylon.

(5).   -=LiT.MA    MONOMMA,    AVarr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),
xviii.,   p.   173   Assam.

(6).   fLuMA    UNicoLOH,    Moore,     Lep.   Ceyl.,    iii.,
p.  386,  pi.  184,  fig.  16     .         .        .         .     Ceylon.

'\Lygropla    uniformls,   Hmpsn.,   111.   Het.,   ix.,
p.  171,  pi.   173,  fig.  7.

(7).      LuMA     ORNATALis,     Leech,     Entom.,     xxii.,
p.   71,   pi.   iv.,   fig.   12   ....      Chiua,Assam.

(8).   f   LuMA   SERiCEA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (5),   iv.,      Japau,Assam,
p.   451       .   ......          Burma.

(9).   fLu.MA   OBScuitALis,   Swinh.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),
xvi.,   p.   .300       ......      Assam.

(10).   fLUJIA   ALBIFASCIALIS,   Sp.   H.

1^.   Head   and   thorax   reddish-brown;   frons   and   basal   joint   of
antennae   white   ;   patagia   fringed   with   white.   Forewiug   reddish-
brown   ;   the   costa   ochreous   ;   a   broad   dark-edged   medial   white
band;   an   ill-defined   curved   submarginal   white   line   expanding   into
a   spot   at   costa;   some   white   on   margin;   cilia   yellow.   Hindwing
white   ;   some   dark   scales   on   inner   area   ;   the   outer   area   fuscous
towards   apex,   yellow   towards   aual   angle   ;   cilia   yellow.

Hah.      Jamaica.      Exp.,   20   mm.

(11).   fLu.MA   TRIMACULATA,   Sp.   n.

(^  .   Golden   yellow.   Fore   wing   with   black   discocellular   lunule;
a   postmedial   black   spot   on   costa   and   another   on   veins   3,   4.   Hind-

wing with  submarginal  black  spot  on  veins  3,  4  ;  a  fine  marginal
black   line   expandiug   into   a   spot   at   apex.

Hah.      Pulo   Laut   (Doherty).      16   mm.

(12).   fLuMA   TYKAXTiiKS,   IMeyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1897,   p.   89   ....      Sangir.

Genus   Okphnophanes.

Ori^Unophanes,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   428.
Si/niomodora,     Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.   Soc.    Lond.,   1894,

p.   467.
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Palpi   upturned,   the   2ncl   joint   hardly   reaching   vertex   of   head,
and   broadly   scaled   in   front   ;   the   ord   well   developed   and   acuminate;
maxillary      palpi     filiform  ;      frons     rounded  ;      untennai    of     male

Orplinophunes   eiicemsalis,     ^  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

thickened   and   flattened   :   tibiaj   with   the   outer   spurs   about   half   the
length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   well   separated   at
origin   ;   7   remote   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   about
half   the  length  of   wing  ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from  near   angle   ;   G,   7   from
upper  angle.

Sect.   I.   Forewing   with    the   apex   not   produced;     hind-
wing   with   the   outer   margin   nearly   straight.

A.   {Orphno2:>hanes.)      Hindwing   with   the   inner   margin
shghtly   lobed   and   fringed   with   hair   in   male.

Type.       (1).      Ori'HNOI'iiaxks     eucickas.xlis,   Wlk.,     xix.,      Sikhim,   Bor-
10U2          .......      neo,Amboina.

OrphnojjJianes  /iroductalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.
Mon.,  18G3,  p.  428,  pi.  IG,  fig.  7.

(2).   *Oi;i'iiNOPiiANES   L.KVALiSjAVarr.,   A.M.N.H.
(G),   xvii.,   p.   20G  Assam.

B.   (Syntomodura.)      Hindwing   with   the   inner   margin
normal.

(3).   fORrirxopiiAXES    thoasalis,     Wlk.,     xviii.,      Sikhim,  Anda-
G92   ........      mans,Borneo.

Sect.   II.   Forewing   with   the   apex    produced  ;   hindwing
with   the   outer   margin   rounded.

(4).      Orphnophaxes       albisigxalis,      Hmpsn.,      Sikhim,
Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   231      ....      Assam,   Java.

(5).      OupixxopiiAXES       ixcoxsEQUEXS,       Warr.,      N.E.   India,
A.   M.   X.   H.   (G),   xvii.,   p.   204   .          .          Pulo   Laut.

Audorum.

Orphiinfihancs   turhatalis,   Christ.,   Bull.   Mosc,   Ivi.,
p.   31  .      Amur.
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Genus   Niphostola.

189

Nlplwstola,   Hmpsu.,   Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   222   (1896).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   thickly   scaled   and   reaching
vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   minute   and   blunt  ;   maxillary   palpi   well
developed   and   slightly   dilated   with   scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   an-
tenniB   of   male   somewhat   thickened   and   flattened   ;   tibite   with   the
spurs   long   and   equal.      Forewing   with   the   apex   rounded   ;   vein   3

Nqihostiila   iiuvanv,   (^  ,   -}   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

from   before   angle   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10   ;
the   inner   margin   slightly   lobed   at   base.   Hindwing   with   the   costa
lobed   at   base   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   6,   7   from   upper
angle,   7   anastomosing   Avith   8   almost   to   apex   or   becoming   coinci-

dent with  it.

NiniosToLA      MICAXS,     Hmpsn.,    Moths.     lud..
Assam.

Ge Pkeisyntrocha.

Ftvisyntrocha,   Mevr.,   Traus.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1894^
p.   469.

Palpi   upturned   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   2nd   joint
slightly   scaled   in   front,   the   3rd   naked   and   obtuse   ;   maxillary   palpi
filiform   ;    frous   rounded   ;     autennaj   annulated   with   rings   at   the

Perisi/ntrochu   ossealis,   (^  ,   -{-   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol   iv.).

joints   ;   legs   long   and   slender,   the   spurs   long.   Forewing   long   and
narrow,   vein  3   from  angle  of   cell   ;   4,   5   on  a   long  stalk   ;   7   straight
and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   vein   3   from
angle  of  cell   :   4,   5  on  a  long  stalk  ;   6,   7  from  upper  angle.
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Type.       (!)•      Pf.risyntrociia   anialis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   710   Borneo,   Cele-
Z(ihro)ua   alictialift,   Wlk,,   xxxiv.,   1351.   bes,       New
Botys   circumdatulis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1435.   Britain,
Farapoynx   cuneolalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   New

xxiii.,   p.   243,   &   xxvii.,   pi.   5,   fig.   2.   Guinea,
■\Sterjothyrls   jJ/catu,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (5),   Australia.

X.,  p.  235.
(2).      Pekisyntrocha   osskalis,   Hnipsn.,   Moths   X.   E.   Hima-

Ind.,   iv,,   p.   22  layas,   Assam.

Genus   Strkpsinoma.

Strefsinoma,   Meyr,,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1897,
p.   85.

Palpi   upturned,   hardly   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   joint
short   and   naked   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;   frons   flat   and   oblique;
antennas   with   the   shaft   smooth   ;   tibiae   with   the   outer   spurs   two-
thirds   length   of   inner.      Forewing   long   and   narrow   ;   vein   2   from

Strepshioma  amaura,   (^  ,   |.

angle   of   cell   3,   4   stalked   ;   5   from   angle   ;   8,   9,   10,   11   stalked   ;
both   wings   with   a   fovea   in   end   of   cell.   Hindwing   with   vein   3
from   close   to   angle   of   cell   :   4,   5   from   angle   ;   6,   7   stalked,   7
anastomosing   with   8   to   three-fourths   of   wing.

Type.       (1).  -I-Strepsingma   amaura,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  1897,  p.  85   .        .         .         .     Sambawa.

(2).   fSTREPSiNOJiA     SPHENACTis,     Meyr.,     Trans.
Ent.  Soc.  Lond.,  1897,  p.  8G    .         .         .     Sangir.

(3).     Strepsinoma   ectopalis,   sp.   n.

Pale   grey-brown.   Forewing   with   a   whitish   mark   in   end   of   cell
and   fascia   in   submedian   fold   ;   an   oblique   white   band   from   costa
beyond   middle   which   is   either   short   and   somewhat   triangular   or
produced   and   almost   joining   the   submedian   streak   and   submarginal
line   ;   a   submarginal   white   line   expanding   towards   costa   and   above
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vein   1   and   not   quite   reaching   inner   margin  ;   an   orange   marginal
band   edged   by   minutely   waved   black   lines.   Hindwing   with   fus-

cous medial  line  with  traces  of  a  white  band  before  it  and  orange
band   beyond   it   ;   an   orange   band   on   medial   part   of   margin   with
a   minutely   waved   black   line   on   its   inner   edge   and   four   black   spots
on  its  outer.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea.   Exp.,   14-18
mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rotlischild   and   B.   M.

(4).      Stkepsixoma     ci;(ESUSALIs,     Wlk.,     xxxiv.,      Assam,
449  Borneo.

■fCutaclysta   trifjoniaVs^    Swinh.,   A.   M.   N.   II.
(6),   xvi.,   p.   304.

Genus   Duponchelia.

Duponchelia,   Zell.,   Isis,   1847,   p.   588.

Palpi   upturned,   the   '2nd   joint   broadly   rounded   with   scales   in
front   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   short   and   blunt   ;   maxil-

lary  palpi   filiform   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennae   of   male   laminate;
tibia3   with   the   outer   spurs   about   half   the   length   of   inner   ;
abdomen   of   male   very   long   and    slender,   the   anal   tuft   very   long.

DnponclieHa   fovealis^   $  ,   \.

Forewing   with   vein   2   from   angle   of   cell   ;   3,   4   on   a   long   stalk   ;   5
from   angle   ;   6   from   well   below   upper   angle   ;   7   straight   and   well
separated   from   8,   H,   10.      Male   with   a   large   fovea   in   cell.      Hind-
wing  with  veins  3,   4,   5   from  angle  of   cell,   3,   4   rarely   stalked  ;   (3,   7
from  upper  angle.

Type.       Duponchelia   fovealis,   Zell.,   Isis,   1847,   p.   588   .      S.        Europe,
Stenia   ccutuisaUs,    Mill.     Ann.   Soc.     Linn.   Lyon,        Syria,   Aden,

xvii.,   p.   16,   pi.   95,   figs.   5-7.   Natal.
iEymenhi   fjriseuta.   Butl.,   A.    M.   N.   H.   (4),   xvi.,

p.  415.

Aitctorum.

Duponchelia   caklaUn,   Oberth.   Et.   Ent.,   xii.,p.   36,
p.   G,   fig.   39  Algeria
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Genus   Stegothyris.

Stegothijris,   Led.,   Wieii   Ent.   Mon.   l8Go,   p.   427.

Palpi   upturned   and   hardly   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   "iud   joint
broadly   fringed   in   front,   the   3rd   short   and   obtuse   ;   maxillary   palpi
filiform   ;   frons   rounded   ;   anteunte   nearly   as   long   as   the   forewing
and   annulated   with   rings   at   the   joints;   legs   long,   the   outer   spurs

Type

Stcfjotlnjrix   dictijomilis,   (^   ,\   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

half   the   length   of   inner.   Forewing   long   and   narrow   ;   vein   2   from
near  angle  of  cell   ;   3,   4  stalked  ;   5  from  angle  ;   7  straight  and  well
separated   from   8,   9,   10   ;   male   with   a   fan   of   scales   in   upper   angle
of   cell   below.   Uiudwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   G,
7  from  upper  angle.

(1).     tSTKGOTIlYRIS      FASCICULALIS,       Zell.,       Lep.
Caffr.,  p.  G3

Stkgotiiyris   Di'UioxALis,   G-ueu.,   Delt.   and
Pyr.,  p.  201

Stefjoth/jris   traiisversalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.
Mon.,   18G3,p.   427,   pi.   IG,   fig.   5.

■\Botii^   pJagalh,   Moore,   P.   Z.   S.,   18G7,   p.   %.

{'2).

S.   Africa.
Himalayas,

Burma,     Su-
matra, Java.

Sambawa.

Genus   Drac^nura.

Draccvnura,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   227.

Palpi    upturned    and   reaching    vertex     of   head,    the    2nd     joint
frinsted   with   hair   in   front,   the   3rd   short   with   a   small   triangular

Dractenura   atenosoma,

tuft   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;   frons   rounded   ;   anteume   almost   as
long   as    forewing   ;     legs   very    long   and   slender,    the   outer   spurs
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about   half   the   length   o£   inner   ;   abdomen   extremely   long   especially
in   male   which   has   the   anal   segment   long.   Forewing   long   and   nar-

row ;  veins  3,  4,  5  from  angle  of  cell ;  7  straight  and  well  separated
from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   6,
7   shortly   stalked,   7   in   male   connected   with   8   at   a   point   or   by   an
oblique   bar,   male   with   the   costal   area   more   or   less   enlarged.

Sect.   I.   Antennas   annulated.

A.   Forewing   of   male   with   the   apex   produced,   and   the
outer   margin   very   oblique.

a.   Hindwing   of   male   with   the   costal   and   inner   areas
greatly   enlarged,   the   latter   with   longitudinal
folds  ;   vein   7   connected   with   8   by   an   oblique   bar.

Type.       (1).      Drac.enura   stenosoma,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   134,   fig.   10  Fiji.

h.   Hindwing   of   male   with   the   inner   area   not
enlarged   or   folded   ;   vein   7   connected   with   8   at   a
point.

{'!).      Drac.enura.   prosthenialis,   sp.   n.

^  .   Fuscous   with   a   cupreous   tinge   ;   metathorax   and   basal   part
of   abdomen   white,   distal   part   of   abdomen   black   ringed   with
white.   Forewing   with   the   inner   medial   area   suffused   with   whitish  ;
an   indistinct   fine   dark   subbasal   line   ;   a   discoidal   point   ;   an   oblique
postmedial   line   slightly   curved   below   costa   and   with   a   dark   spot
on   costa   ;   cilia   white   at   tips.   Hindwing   whitish   becoming   cupreous
fuscous   towards   outer   margin;   a   fine   dark   postmedial   line   on   medial
area  ;   cilia   white   at   tips.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay,   New   Guinea   (Doherty).   Ex]:>.,
30   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild     and   B.   M.

B.   Forewing   of   male   with   the   apex   not   produced   ;
hindwing   with   slight   enlargements   of   the   costal
and   inner   areas  ;   vein   7   connected   with   8   at   a
point.

(3).     tDRAC-EXUIlA   LEUCOPROCTA,   Sp.   n.
^   .   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   fuscous,   the   last   black   towards

the   anal   segment   which   is   pure   white   ;   wings   uniform   fuscous
suffused   with   silvery   grey   ;   the   outer   margin   of   hindwing
blackish.

Hah.      New   Hebrides   (Matthew).      Exx>.,   28   mm.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   LOND.   1897.  PART   II.    (jQLY.)      13
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(4).   tDRAC.ENURA   MYOTA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.      New      Hebri-
Lond.,   1886,   p.   230   ....          des,   Fiji.

(5).   +DRAC.ENUEA   AGRAMMA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Load.,   1886,   p.   229   .          .          .      Samoa.

(6).   tDRAC.ENURA   HOROCHROA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   229   ...      New   Guinea.

(7).   tDRACiENURA   PELOOHRA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   228   .          .          .      Fiji.

fBotys   argyrogaster,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   431.

(8).   +Drac^nura   astiienota,   Meyr.,   Trans.  Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  1886,  p.  22'J  (  ?  )    .        .        .     Fiji.

(9).     Drac^nura   cincticorpus,   sp.   n.

$  .   White   ;   head   and   collar   marked   with   black   ;   abdomen   with
two   dorsal   black   bauds   before   the   anal   segment.   Forewing   with
the   costal   area   blackish  ;   a   slightly   sinuous   antemedial   line   ;   a   large
reniform   spot   in   cell   and   discocellular   band   ;   a   curved   postmedial
band   angled   inwards   on   vein   2   ;   the   apical   area   and   margin
blackish.   Hindwing   with   postmedial   band   not   reaching   the   costa.
slightly   angled   inwards   on   vein   2,   and   interrupted   below   vein   2   ;
a   marginal   band   narrowing   to   anal   angle.

Hah.     Luyalty   Islands.      Exp.,   26   mm.

Sect.   II.   Antennas   with     long   cilia   and   not   annulated;
hindwing   with   the   costal   and   inner   areas   not   en-

larged ;   vein  7  anastomosing  with  8.

(10).     DRAaENURA   tagiadialis,   sp.   n.
Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   black   with   a   few   white   scales.

Forewing   greyish   black   with   a   narrow   medial   white   band   from
costa,   on   which   it   expands,   to   median   nervure,   where   it   almost
meets   an   irregular   triangular   band   from   inner   margin   ;   a   small
triangular   white   mark   on   costa   before   apex   ;   a   submarginal   series
of   white   points,   one   subapical   and   larger.   Hindwing   with   the
basal   area   black   with   irregular   edge;   the   apical   area   black   irrorated
with   white,   and   with   two   angles   on   its   inner   edge   ;   the   rest   of
wing   pure   white.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea   (Meek).   Exp.,
16   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Eothschild   and   B.   M.

(11).      Drac^nura   albonigralis,   sp.   n.

1^  .   Head   and   thorax   black   ;   patagia   white   ;   abdomen   black
ringed   with   white   towards   extremity   ;   anal   tuft   black   and   white.
Forewing   black   ;   the   area   from   near   base   to   middle   white   with
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the   costa   and   a   spot   in   cell   black   ;   a   white   postmedial   band   from
costa   to   vein   6   and  a   submarginal   patch   above   outer   angle   ;   a   fine
white   line   at   base   of   cilia.   Hindwing   white,   the   base   black   running
along   inner   margin   to   middle   ;   the   outer   area   black,   broad   at
costa,   tapering   to   a   point   at   anal   angle   ;   a   fine   white   line   at   base
of   cilia.

Hah.   Humboldt   Bay,   New   Guinea   (Dolierty).   Eo;}^.,
14   mm.      Type   in   Coll.   Eothschild.

Genus   Hymenoptychis.

Hymenopti/cliis,   Zell.,   Lep.   CafFr.,   p.   64   (1852).
Syrhatis,   Wlk.,   xxvii.,   119   (1863).

Palpi   upturned,   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   .3rd   joint   short
with   a   small   triangular   tuft   in   front  ;   maxillary   palpi   minute   and
filiform;   frons   rounded;   antennae   of   male   thickened   and   flattened   ;
legs   long   and   slender   ;   abdomen   very   long,   especially   in   male,
which   has   the   terminal   segment   long   and   pointed.   Forewing   long
and   narrow   ;   the   apex   rounded   ;   cell   less   than   half   the   length   of

IlymenopfycJaa   sordUJa,   ^,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

wing   ;   vein   3   from   close   to   angle   of   cell  ;   4,   o   approximated   for
some  distance   ;   G   from  below  upper   angle;   7   straight   ;   in   male   the
cell   very  short,   6   bent   down  and  approximated  to  4,   5;   7   bent   down
at   middle   ;   a   fringe   of   hair   on   subcostals   below   from   angle   of   cell
half   way   to   apex.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   about   one-fourth   length
of   wing,   vein   3   from   angle   ;   4,   5   approximated   for   some   dis-

tance ;  6,  7  stalked.

Type.   Hymkxoptvchis   soitDioA,   Zell.,   Lep.   Caffr.,   S.  Africa,  Beu-
p.   G5   ;    Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,    18()3,   pi.   IG,         gal,   Ceylon,
fig.   2  Burma,   Ma-

■fSyrbatis   tipuVformh,   Wlk.,   xxvii.,   120.       lacca,   Borneo,   Marshall
■\Boiysineropliomlh,   Wlk,   xxiv.,   1-113.          and   EUice   Islands.

Auctorum.

Hyineaoptychls   JentilmeaUs,     Snell.,     Med.    Sura.,
iv.   (1),   8,   p.   74  Sumatra.
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Genus   Tatobotys.

Tatohotys,   Butl.,   P.   Z.   S.,   1880,   p.   686.
Dedicog  aster,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   1880,   p.   230.
Gometura,     Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.      Soc.     Lond.,     1886,

p.   226.

Palpi   upturned   and   not   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   2nd   joint
moderately   fringed   in   front,   the   3rd   short   and   blunt   ;   maxillary
palpi   extremely   minute;   frons   rounded;   antennse   rather   longer
than   the   forewing   and   somewhat   thickened;   legs   long   and   slender,
the   outer   spurs    about    half   the    length   of   inner   ;   abdomen     ex-

Ta.toboti/sjanapal!s,S,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

tremely   long.   Forewing   with   the   costa   arched   towards   apex   ;   the
outer   margin   very   oblique;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;
7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the
cell   about   half   the   length   of   wing   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle;   G,   7
from   upper   angle.

I.    {Tatohotys.)     Abdomen    of   male   with    extremelySect.
long   pointed   anal   segment.

(1).     Tatobotys   jaxapalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   GIC,     .
Botys   lirisalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   1003.
Botys   bistriguhdis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1415.
Botys   cimeaUs,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1420.

■fTatobotyfi   argiUaceu,   Butl.,   P.   Z.   S.,   1880,
p.  68G.

\Hechjlepta      gemella,      Moore,      Lep.      Atk.,
p.  208.

Lonchodes   ceramocJira,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   217.

(2).   "••■Tatobotys   vaeanesalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   719.
Dectkogaster   zomdalis,   SnelL,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,

xxiii.,   p.   231,   and   xxvii.,   pi.   3,   fig.   11.

Formosa,   Cej--
lon,   Burma,
Solomons.

Burma,
Borneo.

Sec.   II.     {Comet  lira.)     Abdomen    of   n^ale   with   the     anal
segment   short.
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(3).      Tatobotys      uianxulalis,     Wlk,,     xxxiv.,      Borneo,   Sula,
1439  NewHebri-

■\Cometura  pkrogramnia,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.         des,   Fiji.
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   226.

(4).   f   Tatobotys   aluivenalis,   sp.   n.

$   .   Fuscous   ;   palpi   white   below.   Forewing   with   all   the   veins
whitish   ;   a   dark   sinuous   antemedial   line   defined   by   whitish   on
inner   edge   and   interrupted   by   the   veins,   a   pale   streak   beyond   it
below   cell   ;   a   pale   streak   in   cell,   a   speck   in   end   of   cell   and   disco-
cellular   lunule   ;   the   postmedial   dark   line   defined   by   whitish   on
outer   side,   interrupted   by   the   veins,   excurved   below   costa,   then
nearly   straight   to   vein   2,   where   it   is   retracted   to   below   end   of   cell.
Hindwing   with   postmedial   dark   line   slightly   defined   by   whitish
excurved   between   veins   5   and   2,   then   retracted   to   lower   angle   of
cell,   the   veins   beyond   which   are   whitish.

Hah.      Benin   Island,   Perey's   Group.      Exir).,   28   mm.

(5).     Tatobotys   aukantialis,   sp.   n.

^   .   Orange;   head   and   thorax   slightly   marked   with   brown   ;
abdomen   ringed   with   brown.   Forewing   with   some   black   markings
at   base   ;   an   antemedial   line   conjoined   to   a   quadrate   patch   below
the   cell;   a   large   round   discocellular   mark   connected   with   the   costa
by   a   semicircular   mark   and   with   inner   margin   by   a   line   ;   a   post-
medial   line   angled   outwards   on   vein   6   and   sharply   dentate   inwards
on   vein   5,   then   excurved   and   conjoined   to   the   dark   marginal   area,
which   is   broad   at   costa,   narrowing   to   near   margin   at   vein   2,   then
expanding   again.   Hindwing   with   sinuous   ante-   and   postmedial
lines,   the   latter   conjoined   towards   inner   margin   to   the   dark   mar-

ginal area,  which  is  broad  towards  costa,  narrows  at  vein  2,  then
expands   again.

Hah.   Eatcliian   (Doherty)   ;   Solomons   (Webstei).
Exf.,   16   mm.

Genus   Almonia.

Almonia,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1495   (1865).
Dodanga,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   p.   331   (1886).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   broadly   and   roundly   scaled   in
front,   the   3rd   minute   and   naked   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennte   annu-
lated   with   rings   at   the   joints   ;   abdomen   of   male   with   the   terminal
segments   flattened,   the   last   segment   long   and   with   the   anal   tuft
large   ;   tibias   with   the   outer   spurs   considerably   less   than   half   the
length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;
6   from   well   below   upper   angle   ;   7   well   separated   from   8,   l>,   10.
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Hindwing   with   the   outer   margin   excised   at   middle,   and   the   anal
area  produced  into  a  large  lobe  ;   veins  3,   4,   from  angle  of   cell,   and

Almoniu   tnmcatalis,   ^  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

approximated   for   a    short   distance   ;     5   from   above    angle   ;   G,     7
stalked   ;   male   with   a   tuft   of   long   hair   from   base   of   inner   margin.

Sect,   I.   (Ahnonia.)   Hind   tibiee   of   male   with   immensely
developed   tufts   of   hair   from   medial   spurs   to   ex-

tremity on  both  inner  and  outer  sides.

Type.       (Ij.   t--^i^^f*>^'i-^   TRUXCATALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1441.      Ceylon,   Java
Almonia   onustnlis,   Wlk.,   xx.xiv.,   1495   .         ,          Sula,

Sect.   ir.   (Dodanga.)   Hind   tibias   of   male   without   tufts
of   hair.

A.   Hindwing     of   male   with   a    large   patch   of   rough
brown   scales   on   anal   lobe   below.

(•2).   -I-Almonia   lobipennis,   Moore,   Lep.    Ceyl.,
iii.,   p.   332,   pi.   182,   fig.   3   ...      Ceylon.

B.   Hindwing   of   male   with   no   sexual   patch   below.

(3).   fALMONiA   CKiSTATA,   Hmpsu.,   111.   Het.,   viii.,      Gangam,
p.  136,  pi.  156,  fig.  7         .         .         .         .         Xilgiris.

Genus   Bradina.

Bradina,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   424.
Erilita,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.   1863,   p.   426.
Fleonedusa,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   426.
Physematia,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   447.
Trematarcha,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,

p.   233.
Epichromistis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,

p.   260.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   broadly   fringed   with   scales   in
front,   the   3rd   short,   blunt,   and   naked  ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform,
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and   as   long   as   the   labial  ;   f   rons   rounded   ;   antennae   annulated   ;
legs   long   and   slender,   the   outer   spurs   half   the   length   of   inner   ;
abdomen    of     male    long   and   slender   ;     wings   narrow.      Forewing

Bradina   trand'nieaUs,   $   ,   {   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

with   veins   3,   4,   5   from  angle   of   cell   ;   7   straight   and  well   separated
from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   short   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from
angle  ;   6,  7  from  upper  angle.

Sect.   I.   Forewing-   of   male   with   the   area   near   outer
angle   clothed   with   rough   hair   below,   also   the
whole   apical   area   of   hindwing;   hind   tai^si   very
long,   with   the   4th   and   5th   joints   fringed   with
hair  ;   abdomen   with   a   pair   of   large   lateral   tufts
towards   extremity.

(1).   fBEADINA   REMIPES,   sp.   n.

(^  .   Vei-y   dark   brown,   with   a   slight   ferruginous   tinge   ;   palpi
white   below   at   base   ;   abdomen   white   below   ;   hindwing   with   the
costal   half   pale,   with   a   patch   of   ochreous   scales   at   upper   angle   of
cell   ;   underside   of   hindwing   with   the   costal   and   inner   areas   dark,
the  medial  area  pale.

Hah.      Pulo   Laut   (Doherty).      Exp.,   28.   ram.

Sect.   II.   {Trematarcha.)   Forewing   of   male   with   a   very
large   fovea   in   and   beyond   end   of   cell,   and   a   thick
subcostal   fringe   of   long   scales   from   near   base   to
beyond   cell.

(2).   fBRADiNA   SEMNOPA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.

(3).
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Sect.   III.      Forewing   of   male   with   a   foveal   depression
occupying   the     whole     cell;     antennse     with    long
cilia  ;   mid   tibige   with   a   fold   containing    a   tuft   of
long   hair.

(4).      Bradixa    ageapiialis,    Guen.,    Delt,    and
Pyr.,   p.   244  Brazil.

Sect.   IV.    [Bradina.)   Forewing   of   male   with   a   large   fovea
beyond   the   cell.

(5).      Bradina    impressalis,    Led.,     Wien    Ent.   Amboina,
Mon.,   1863,   p.   425,   pi.   15,   fig.   16     .          .   Mysol.

(G).      Bradina   selectalis,     Led.,     "Wien     Ent.
1863,  p.  425,  pi.  16,  fig.  1         .         .         .  Amboina.

Sect.   V.   (Physematia.)      Forewing   of   male   with   a   small
fovea   in   upper   angle   of   cell.

(7).   "■■'Bradina   concordalis.   Led.,   Wien   Ent.
Mon.,   1863„p.   447,   pi.   ii.,   fig.   27,   and
xviii.,   fig.   14  Nicobars.

(8).   fBRADiNA   ATOPALis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   644   .          .      Japan,   China.
fBotys   damasaUs,'W\k.,   xviii.,   668.

Seer.   VI.   (Erilitn.)   Forewing   of   male   normal.

A.   Antennre   of   male   almost   simple.

(9).   fBRADiNA    ADii.ESALis,     Wlk.,    xviii.,   664;      S.   India,   Cey-
Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   180,   fig.   14   .          Ion,   Borneo

Botys   ceclusalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   687.
Bot7js   teutalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   690.

(10).   fBRADINA   LEUCURA,   sp.   n.

Cupreous   brown  ;   palpi   pure   white   below   ;   abdomen   with   the
distal   segments   ringed   with   white,   the   anal   segment   white.   Fore-
wing   with   indistinct   curved   ante-   and   postmedial   dark   lines   ;   a
speck   in   cell   and   discocellulai-   lunule.   Hiudwing   with   obliquely
curved   postmedial   line   ;   cilia   of   both   wings   pale.

Hab.      Fiji   (Matthew).     Exj^.,   20-24   mm.

(11).   -f-BRADiNA   TRAN.SLiNKALis,     Hmpsn.,   Moths.   N.   W.   Hima-
Ind.,   iv.,   p.   228  layas.

(12).   fBRADiNA   MEGESALis.   Wlk.,   xviii.,   663           .   N.   China.
(13).      Bradina   bicolorai.is,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,

iv.,   p.   228          ......   Burma.
(14).      Bradixa     .melaxoperas,    Hmpsn.,     Moths

Ind.,   iv.,   p.   227  Burma.
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(15).     Bradixa   subpurpurescens,   Warr.,   A.   M.
N.  H.  (6),  xvii.,  p.  147     .         .         .         .     N.  E.  India.

(16).   f   Bradina   mannusalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   726        .      Australia.
(17).   fBRADiNA   MACARALis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   709   .     Perak,  Borneo,

Java,   Amboina,   Solomons.
(18).   tBRADiNA   ADMiXTALis,    Wlk.,     xviii.,     665   ;      Natal,   Japan,

Moore,   Lep.    Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   180,   fig.   13      India,Cey]on,
■\Botys   xxino&usalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   998.   Burma.

Pleonectitsa   tabidalis,   Led.,   Wieu   Ent.   Mon.,
1863,  p.  426.

Pleonectusa   sodalis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,
1863,  p.  426.

Pleonectusa   palliduUs,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xvii.,   p.   147.

(19).   fBEADiNA    CHLOROSCIA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   232   ...      Tonga.

(20).      Bradina   acrospila,    Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.      Mauritius,
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   261   ...        Fiji,   Tonga.

(21).      Bradina      extenuatalis,      Wlk.,      xxxiv.,      Sula,   Am-
1424   .          .   ....       boina,Mysol,

Botys   leptomeralis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1429.   Ceram.
(22).   tBRADiNA     axgusta,     Butl.,     A.   M.    N.     H.      Duke   of   York

(5),   X.,   p.   234  Is.,   Friendly   Is.
(23).   -j-Bradina    parali.ela,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.

Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   231   ....      Fiji.
■fBotys     horat'ms,     Butl.,      Trans.     Ent.     Soc.

Lond.,   1886,   p.   430.
(24).   fBRADiNA   aurata,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (5),

XX.,   p.   124  Solomons.
(25).      Bradina     metaleucalis,      Wlk.,      xxxiv.,

1372  Fiji.
(26).      Bradina   melesalis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   705   .      Borneo,   Sam-

^   Pleonectusa   sagittalis,   ^viiuh.,   A.   M.^.H.          bawa,       W.
(6),   xvi.,   p.   .301       .          .         .   Africa,   Sind,   Ceylon.

(27).   fBRADiNA   argentata,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(5),   XX.,   p.   124  Solomons.

(28).   fBRADiNA   antisema,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.      New
Lond.,  1886,  p.  263  (?)  .          .          .          .          Hebrides.

(29).   fBRADiNA   perlucidalis,   sp.   n.
$  .   White   ;   abdomen   ringed   with   brown.   Forewing   with   the

basal   half   of   costal   area   brownish   ;   a   dark   streak   on   base   of   sub-
costal  nervure  ;   traces  of   an  antemedial   brown  line  ;   a   spot  in

cell   and   oblique   discocellular   band   dilated   at   lower   angle   of   cell
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Marquesas     (J.   J.     Walker).

and   sending   streaks   along   the   nervules   to   the   postmedial   band
which   is   nearly   straight   from   costa   to   about   outer   angle,   then   is
bent   round   above   inner   margin   to   the   subbasal   line   ;   a   marginal
brown   line   running   round   the   apex   almost   to   the   postmedial   line.
Hindwing   with   angled   brown   mark   on   discocellulars   ;   oblique
postmedial   band   ending   above   anal   angle   ;   a   marginal   brown
band.

Hah.      Taou-ata     Island,
Exp.,   16   mm.

(.30).      Bkadixa     modestalis,     Led.,     Wien
Mon.,  1863,  p.  426,  pi.  16,  tig.  3

Plcdiicrtusa    chulinotd,    Meyr.,     Trans.
Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   233.

B.   Antenno3   of   male   with   long   cilia.

(31).   fBuADixA   LioDESALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   960   .
(32).   fBrxADiXA      DESUMPTALis,J      Wlk.,      xxxiv.,

1532         .       
(33).   ^BiJADiXA   ANTENoiJALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   893

PtjruUs   externalis,   Wlk.,    Trans.   Ent.    Soc.
Loud.   (3),   i.,   119.

Ent.

Ent.

Java,
Amboina,
Solomons,
Ellice   Is.

Brazil.

Brazil.
Brazil.

AiietoTtim.

Pleoncctuaa     triitpila,     Meyr.,     Trans.     Ent.     Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   232  Fiji.

Genus   CoPTOBAsis.

Coptohasis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   429.

Palpi   uptui'ued,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   scaled   in   front,   the
3rd   short   with   a   small   triangular   tuft   in   front   ;   maxillary   palpi

Coptobasis   sulciulis,   (^   ,   }-   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

minute   and   filiform,   frons   rounded   ;   antennae   of   male   with   large
tuft   of    hair   from    upperside    of     basal    joint,   the   base   of    shaft

I   Head   wanting   in   unique   type.
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excised   ;   tibia3   with   the   outer   spurs   half   the   length   of   inner  :
abdomen   long   and   slender.   Forewing   long   and   narrow   ;   veins   3,
4,   5   from   angle   of   cell  ;   7   curved   and   approximated   to   8,   9,   10.
Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   6,   7   from   upper
angle.

Sect.   I.   Antennae   of   male   with   the   medial   partj   serrate.

Type.         (1).   f   COPTOBASIS  JIESOPSECTRALIS,   Sp.   n.

^  .   Dark   brown   with   a   cupreous   tinge  ;   abdomen   whitish   to-
wards  extremity.   Forewing   with   obscure   dark   spot   in   cell   and

another   on   discocellulars   and   traces   of   a   postmedial   line   slightly
bent  inwards  at   vein  2.

Hob.   Pulo   Laut;   Amboina   (Doherty);   Natuna   Island
(Hose).      Exp.,   oG   mm.      Type   in   B.   M.

Sect.   II.   Antennte   of   male   ciliated   throughout.

Type.       (2).      Coptobasis   sui.CIAm?*,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   684        .      Assam,
Pachynoa   megaptrralis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1407          Borneo,

(part).
(3).      CoPT(.)BASis   MOXOciiROMAT.is,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,

1419  Sula,   Celebes.

Genus   Diathraustodes.

Diathraustodes,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   233
(1896).

Palpi   upturned   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   .3rd   joint   short
and   naked  ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform,   frons   rounded   ;   antennte
annulate   ;   tibite   with   the   spurs   nearly   equal.      Forewing   with   vein

Diathraustodes   leucotriijona,   ^   ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

3   from   below   angle   of   cell   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from
8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   short   ;   vein   3   from   angle   ;   4.   5
on   a   long   stalk   ;   6,   7   from   upper   angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8   to
two-thirds   of   wing.

Type.       (1).   fDiATHRAUSTODES   LEUCOTRiGONA,   Hmpsn.,
Mothslnd.,   iv.,   p.   233      ....      Nilgiris
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(2).        DlATURAUSTODES   HEMILEUCALIS,   Sp.   n.

cJ.   White,   patagia   with   patches   of   metallic   blue-grey   ;   abdomen
tinged   with   ochreous   and   fuscous.   Forewing   with   basal   streaks
of   metallic   blue-grey   below   costa   and   in   cell,   and   pale   orange
streaks   on   costa   and   subcostal   nervure   ;   a   wedge-shaped   fuscous
patch   from   origin   of   vein   2   to   outer   margin   from   above   middle
to   near   outer   augle.      Hindwing   fuscous   ;   cilia   white.

Hab.   Cedar   Bay,   Cooktow^n,   Queensland.   Exp,,   18
mm.      Type   in   Coll.   Rotliscliild.

Genus   Ccelokhyncjdia.

Ccelorhy7icidia,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   232
(1896).

Palpi   obliquely   upturned   and   not   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the
2nd   and   3rd   joints   conically   scaled   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;
frons    produced    to    two   slight   lateral   angles   ;   antennae   of   male

CcdorlnjHcidia   ovulalis,   ^  ,   |   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

thickened   and   annulated   with   rings   at   the   joints   ;   tibiae   with   the
outer   spurs   half   the   length   of   inner   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   close   to
angle   of   cell   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hind-
wing   with   the   cell   short  ;   4,   5   well   separated.

Sect.   I.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4   coincident.

Type.       (1).   f   C(t:lorhyncidia   ovuLALis,   Hmpsn.,   Moths      N.   W.   Hima-
Ind.,   iv.,   p.   232  layas.

Sect.   II.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4   separate.

(2).       CCELORHYNCIDIA   ELATIIEALIS,   Wlk.,   xviii.,
615  Brazil.

(3).     *CCEL0R11YNCIDIA   I'ANDARALIS,   Wlk.,   Xviii.,
618  Brazil.
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(4).       CiELORHYNCIDIA   TRIFIDALIS,   sp.   n.

Fuscous,   with   a   slight   purple   gloss   ;   palpi   white   below.   Fore-
wing   with   indistinct   oblique   whitish   antemedial   line   ;   a   speck   in
cell   and   discoidal   quadrate   white   spot   ;   the   postmedial   line   repre-

sented by  a  whitish  speck  on  costa,  followed  by  three  conjoined
specks   and   a   spot   nearer   the   base   below   vein   2,   and   sometimes   by
traces   of   an   excurved   portion   between   veins   5   and   2.   Hind   wing
with   white   spots   in   and   at   end   of   cell   ;   a   white   line   from   below
end   of   cell   to   inner   margin   ;   a   postmedial   white   spot   above
vein  5.

Hah.      Amboina   (Doherty).
Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

E.v}).,   18   mm.      Typ€

438.

Genus   Diatheausta.

Diathrausta,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.

Palpi   porrect,   triangularly   scaled,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair   ;
maxillary   palpi   dilated   with   scales   ;   frons   rounded  ;   antenna?
annulated    and    ciliated   ;     tibiai    with   the   outer   spurs   two-thirds

D'tathrausta   profundalix,   $  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   :
7   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   about   half
the  length  of   wing  ;   vein  4   absent   ;   G,   7   from  upper  angle.

Type.       (1),      Diathrausta     profundalis,    Led.,    Wien
Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   438,   pi.   17,   fig.   7       .   India,Ceylon,

vars.   coniculis   and   oblHurata,   Warr.,   Sambawa,
A.   M.   N.   H.   (G),   xvii.,   p.   143.   Amboina.

(2).   tDiATHRAUSTA   PiCATA,   Butl.,   111.   Het.,   vii.,   N.   W.   Hima-
p.  94,  pi.  134,  fig.  17         .          .          .          .   layas.

(3).      Diathrausta   nerinalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   928     .   W.   Indies,
(4).      Diathrausta    reconditalis,    Wlk.,    xix.,   Brazil.

943  U.   S.   A.
■f^Ediode>i   minualis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1297.
■fDlathruusta   octomactdalis,   Fern.   Ent.   Am.,

iii.,  p.  127.
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(5).      DiATHRAUSTA    PLUMREALis,   Warr.,    A.    M.
N.   H.   (6),   xviii.,   p.   174   ...     Assam.

(6).     -'DiATHRAUSTA    DELICATA,Warr.,   A,   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xviii.,   p.   218   ....      Cayenne.

Genus   Deuterophysa.

Beuterophytici,   Warr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   18St),
p.   272.

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   the   length   of   head,   triangularly
scaled,   the   ord   joint   hidden   by   hair   :   maxillary   palpi   dilated   with
scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antenuse   laminate   ;   hind   tibife   with   the
outer   spurs   half   the   length   of   inner.      Forewing   with   the   apex

Deuterophysa   costimaculalis,   ^,   \.

produced   and   acute   ;   vein   3   from   augle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   stalked   ;
7   straight,   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10,   and   with   a   large   fovea   on
underside   above   its   base.   Hiudwing   with   vein   3   from   near   angle
of  cell   ;   4,   5 on  along  stalk  ;   6,   7  from  upper  angle,   7  anastomosing
with  8.

Type.       fDEUTKUdPHYSA   cosTiMACULALis,   Warr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lend.,   188'J,   p.   273     ....      Amazons.

Genus   Stenia.

Stenia,   Guen.,   Dup.   Cat.   Meth.,   p.   201   (1844).
Arnia,   Gueu.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   240   (1854).
Amaurojphanes,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mon.,   1863,   p.   422.
Sozoa,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1373   (18G5).
Steniodes,   SnelL,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xviii.,   p.   244.
Sijnimoracma,   Meyr.,   Trans.    Ent.    Soc.    Lond.,    1894,

p.   469.

Palpi   pori'ect,   triangularly   scaled,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair   ;
maxillary   palpi   dilated   at   extremity   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antenniB   as
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long   as   the   forewing   and   annulated   ;   legs   long   and   slender,   the
outer   spurs   half   the   length   of   inner   ;   abdomen   long.   Forewing
long   and   narrow  ;   vein   3   from   before   ansrle   of   cell  ;   4,    5   from

Steiiia   spondhiopa,   ^   ^   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

angle   ;   7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hind   wing
narrow   ;   the   cell   about   half   the   length   of   wing   ;   vein   8   from
before   angle   ;   4,   5   approximated   for   a   short   distance   ;   (3,   7   from
upper  angle.

Sect.    I.   (fSteniodes.)     Antenna    of   male   thickened,   and
bearing   a   tuft   of   hair   at   one-fourth   from   base.

(1).     Stenia   gelliasalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   988.
Stcniodfift   httml/s,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xviii.,      W.   Indies,

p.  245,  pi.  13,  figs.  17  and  18  .         .         .         Brazil.

Sect.   ir.   (Stenia.)     Antenn;e   of   male   without   thicken-
ing and  tuft  of  hair.

(2).      Stp:nia     bkuguieralls,     Dup.,     Lep.     Fr.,      S.   Europe,
p.   320,   pi.   232,   fig.   3        ....          Syria.

Type.       (3).      Stenia    tunctalis,     Schiff.,     Wien    Verz.,      Europe,Syria,
p    123  N.W.India.

Asopia   (etmealis,   Dup.,   Lep.   Fr.,   viii.,   p.   199,
p.  223,  fig.  4.

Margarltia     longipedalis,   Curt.    Brit.   Ent.,
312.

(4).   fSTENiA   si'ODiNOi'A,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.      Ceylon,   Bor-
Loud.,   1894,   p.   469   ....      neo,Sambawa

(5).   fSTENiA   OBSCUKA,   Warr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1889,   p.   291   ....      Brazil.

(6).      Stenia     stigmosalis,     H.   S.,    iv.,     p.     14,      S.-E.   Europe,
fig.   20  W.Asia.

(7).      Stenia   ianthealis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   523         .      Venezuela,
■\  Sozoa   costalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1373.   Bogota.

Eixta   adustalis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,   pi.   135,
fig.  32.

(S).   "Stenia   saukialis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,
p.   242       .          .   ....      Cayenne
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(11).   *Stexia   gigantalis,     Druce,     Biol.     Centr.
Am.  Het.,   ii.,   p.   269,   pi.   63,   fig.   5   .         .      Guatemala.

(10).      Stenia   XERVOSALis,   Guen.,   Lucas   Explor.
Algeria,  iii.,   p.  150,  pi.  4,  fig.  6        .          .      Algiers.

(11).   fSTENiA   T<EDiuSALis,   Wlk.,   xviii.,   788   .        W.      Africa,
Aden,   N,-E.   India.

AiLctoriom.

SkniiL    interracataUs,    Christ.,    Rom.     Mem.,   iii.,
pi.   ii.,   fig.   11;   and   Hor.   Ent.   Ross.,   xii.,   p.   276,
pi.   xvii.,   fig.   47  Scharud.

Stenia   fuscocilialis,   Rag.,   Ent.   Mo.   Mag.,   xvii.,
p.   230  Portugal.

Stenia     hdltealix,    Mab.,      C.R.     Ent.   Belg.,    xxv.,
p-lxii  Madagascar.

Stenia   modestalis,   Saalra.,   Ber.   Senck.   Ges.,   1879,
p.   299  Madagascar.

Stenia   sibirialis,   Mill.,   Le   Xat.,   1,   p.   139       .          .      Siberia.
Stenia   uniflexalis^   Mab.,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Fr.   (5),

ix.,   p.   336  Madagascar.
Stenia   pulchellalis,   Mab.,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Fr,   (5),

ix.,   p.   337   ........      Madagascar.
.    Ainaurophanes    amcenialis^   Christ.,   Bull.     Mosc,

Ivi.   (1),   p.   30  Amur.
Stenia   tenellalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.     v.    Ent.,     xxxviii..

p.   148  Java.

Genus   EURYTORNA.

Eurytorna,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,
p.   251.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   scaled   in   front   and
reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   short   and   blunt   ;   maxillary
palpi   minute  ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennaj   of   male   thickened   and
serrate,   abruptly   bent   at   middle   with   a   broad   bifid   tuft   at   back   of
bend,   a   small   tuft   above   it   and   a   sinuation   at   three-fourths   con-

taining another  small  tuft,  the  basal  joint  dilated;  abdomen  dilated
at   extremity,   hind   tibiaj   with   the   outer   spurs   one-third   length   of
inner.   Fore   wing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   7   well
separated   from   8,   9,   10,   11,   which   are   stalked.   Hindwing   broad   ;
veins  3,   4,   5   from  angle  of   cell   ;   6,   7   from  upper  angle.

•■■EuitYTORNA    HETERODOXA,   Meyr.,     Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  1886,  p. -252    .         .       '.       ».         .     Fiji.
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Genus   Piletocera.

Piletocera,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.   Mou.,   1S63,   p.   431.
Rinecera,   Butl.,   Mem.   Kat.   Acad.   Sci.,   1884,   p.   95
Danaja,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   p.   272   (1885).
rtilasola,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   244.
Erehanqela,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   18SC,

p.   245.
Biplotyla,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   240.
Strepsimela,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,

p.   249.
Graphicojyoda,   But].,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,

p.   421.
Honnafholepis,   But!.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,

p.   425.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   fringed   with   scales   in
front,   and   reaching   vertex   of   head,   the   3rd   obtuse   ;   maxillai'y
palpi   extremely   minute   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennte   of   male   with
the   shaft   thickened,   usually   with   sinuations   and   tufts   and   fascicu-

late  before   the   tufts,   serrate   after   them,   or   serrate   throughout   :

Piletocera   ccgiiniusalis,   ^   ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

tibiae   with   the   outer   spurs   two-thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing
with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   7   well   separated   from   8,   9,
10.   Hindwing   narrow,   with   the   outer   margin   somewhat   excised
towards   anal   angle,   the   inner   margin   short   ;   the   cell   short   ;   veins
3,  4,  5  from  angle,  G,  7  from  upper  angle.

Sect.   I.   {Biplotyla.)   Antennee   of   male   with   the   shaft
sinuate   and   bearing   large   tufts   of   hair   at   one-
third   and   two-thirds,   the   basal   joint,   and   the
extremity   of   abdomen   dilated.

(1).   fPiLETOCERA     OCHROSEMA,     Meyr.,   Trans.   New      Hebri-
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   247.   .          .          des,   Fiji.

(2).   *PiLET0CERA   CHLORONOTA,   Meyr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1889,   p.   514.   .          .   New   Guinea.

(3).   fPiLETOCERA     CYCLOSPILA,     Meyr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   248.   .          .   Samoa.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC   LOND.    1897.  PAUT   II.        (JULY.)   14
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Sect.   IT.   AntemifB   of   male   with   the   sliaft   sinuate   at
middle   and   with   tufcs   of   Lair   before   and   after   the
sinuSj   the   base   of   shaft   and   basal   joint   dilated   ;
abdomen   dilated   at   exti-emity.

A.   Fore   femora   dilated   with   a   terminal   process   and
tufts   of   hair.

a.   (B.inecera.)   Forewing   of   male   with   the   costa
angled   at   one-third_,   vein   11   bent   up   to   the
costa,   the   cell   short.

(4).      PiLETOCKRA   sinxiFERALis,   Wiillgrn.,   Wien   Xatal,   Fiji,Ta-
Ent.   Mon.,   1860,   p.   175.   .          .          .        hiti,      Ellice,

Ceratoclasis   harhicoj-nis,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,        Caroline,  and
pi.   136,   fig.   1.   Marquesas

■fRinece)-a   mirabins,   Butl.,   Mem.   Nat.   Acad.         Islands.
Sci.,   1884,   p.   95.

fRhiecera   m'gref>ce>is,   Butl.,   Trans.   Eut.   Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   424.

h.     {Sfrcjjsimehi.)    Forewing   of   male   with   the     costa
and   vein   11   not   distorted.

(5).   fPiLETOCERA    XAXTH9SOMA,     Meyr.,    Trans.
Ent.  Soc.  Lond.,  1886,  p.  249.         .          .      gamoa.

(6).   *PiLETOCERA   PSEUDADELrnA,   Meyr.,   Trans.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   223.          .          .      Fiji.

B.   Fore   femora   normal.

(7).      PiLETOCERA   VESTiGiAiJS,   Warr.,      Queensland,   Fergu.=son
A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   144   .          Isl.,   Solomons.

(8).       PiLETOCERA   EPIPERCIALIS,   Sp.   n.

(^  .   Head   and   thorax   olive   brown;   antennae   white   except   at
middle   and   extremity   of   shaft   ;   abdomen   and   wings   blackish   with
slight   purple   shot.   Forewing   brownish   at   base   with   traces   of
ante-   and   postmedial   lines   and   discocellular   spot,   the   postmedial   line
with   a   white   speck   on   costa,   then   sinuous   and   bent   inwards   on
vein   2   almost   to   the   cell.   Hindwiug   with   traces   of   postmedial
line   bent   inwards   on   vein   2   almost   to   the   cell.   Underside   of   head,
thorax,   and   abdomen   yellowish   white.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea   (Doherty).   Exp.,
28   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.
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Sect.   I[I.   {Ronmlholepis.)   Anteanos   of   male   with   a
very   large   tuft   of   scales   at   two-tliird,   the   basal
joint   and   the   extremity   of   abdomea   dilated  ;
palpi   with   tufts   of   hair   ou   2ud   joint.   Forowing
with   the   costa   distorted   at   middle   and   veia   1  1
bent   up   to   it,   a   tuft   of   h-iir   on   middle   of   inner
area   below.

(9).   fPiLETOCERA   KRKBiNA,   Butl.,   Trans.   Etit.
Soc.  Lond.,   1S86,  p.  425,  pi.   10,  fi^.  7      .      Fiji.

Sect.   lY.   Antennte   of   male   with   very   much   less    de\re-
loped   tuft     and    distortion   at   middle,   the   end   of
abdomen   hardly   dilated.

A.    [Erehangela.)     Antennae    of     male     with     the   basal
joint   dilated.

a.   Fore   femora   with   a   tuft   of   scales   at    extremity   ;
mid   tibite   with   the   spurs   very   long,   the   outer   spur
fringed   with   scales.

(10).   fPiLETOCER.v    MELANAUGES,    Meyr.,   Traus.
Eut.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   246         .          .      Fiji.

■\   Graph  iocopoda   hecate,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soe.  Lond.,  188G,  p.  431.

h.   The   femora   and   mid   tibial   spur   not   tufted   with
scales,

(11).       PlLETOCERA   MEGASPILALIS,   sp.   n.

^  .   Black-brown.   Forewing   with   a   white   speck   in   cell   and
large   white   patch   beyond   discocellalars   between   veins   7   and   2   ;   a
postmedial   white   speck   on   costa   at   origin   of   the   faint   postmedial
line,   which   is   beut   inwards   along   vein   2   ;   cilia   white   towards   outer
angle.   Hindwing   with   very   faint   traces   of   a   postmedial   line   bent
inwards   on   vein   2   ;   cilia   usually   white   towards   anal   angle.   Under-

side of  forewing  with  the  inner  area  irregularly  white.
(^  .   With   a   white   discccellular   patch   on   hindwing   ;   the   postmedial

line   whitish   towards   inner   margin.

Hah.   Batchian   (Doherty).   Exp.,   26   mm.   Types   in
Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

B.   Antennee   of   male   with   the   basal   joint   not   dilated,
fore   femora   and   mid   tibial   spur   not   tufted.

a.   iPiletocera.)   Forewing   of   male   with   a   small   post-
medial   lobe   on   costa,   the   membrane   distorted  ;
vein   10   xevy   shortly   stalked   with   8,   9   in   male  ;
leofs   naked.
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(12).       PiLETOCERA  TOnSICOSTALIS,   sp.   n.
Ochreous   ;   head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   clouded   with   black,   the

last   with   the   basal   segment   blackish,   the   2nd   white.   Forewing
with   three   black   annuli   on   costa,   a   small   annulus   in   cell,   and   reni-
form   discocellular   stigma;   the   basal   half   below   the   cell   clouded   with
fuscous   ;   a   postmedial   slightly   waved   fuscous   line,   straight   from
costa   to   vein   5,   then   slightly   excurved   and   retracted   on   vein   2,
defined   on   outer   side   by   an   ochreous   line   with   the   area   beyond   it
fuscous   ;   cilia   ochreous,   with   a   series   of   black   specks.   Hindwing
with   the   base   black   :   a   black   discocellular   spot   ;   a   postmedial   line
strongly   excurved   between   veins   5   and   2   defined   by   ochreous   on
outer   side   ;   apical   area   fuscous,   and   some   fuscous   marks   towards
anal   angle   ;   a   marginal   series   of   black   specks.

Hah.   Araboina   (Doherty).   E,rp.,   16   mm.   Types   in
Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

h.   Forewing   of   male   with   the   costa   normal,   vein   10
distinctly   stalked   with   8,   9.

o^.   The   tarsi   of   male   fringed   with   curled   hair.

(13).      PiLETOCERA   vioLALis,   Led.,   Wien   Ent.
Mon.,  1863,  p.  431,  pi.  16,  fig.  15  ;  pi.  5,
figs.   1-4-35  Amboina.

(   U).      PiLETOCERA   yEGiMiusALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   929     Sikhim,   Assam,
Banurja   collaris,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1293.   Andamans,
Desmla   cincta,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1293.   Malayan     re-
Desmia   imjsolal/s,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1294.   gion,   N.
^liodes   mysolalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1299.   Guinea,

iBanaga   2niUataIis,   Swinh.,   P,   Z.   S.,   1889,       Queensland.
p.  420.

Tiletoceni   Jlavomaculafa,   Pag.,   J.   B.   Nass.
Ver.,   xxxvii.,   279,   pi.   vii.,   fig.   8.

h.   {Danaga.)   Fore   tarsi   of   male   naked.

(15).      PiLETOCERA   REDUCTA,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   129G      Ceram,Mysol.
(16).   tPlLETOCEKA   ALBICINCTATA,   sp.   n.

^  .   Fuscous   brown   ;   head,   antennae   after   the   tuft,   collar,   legs,
and   anal   tuft   whitish.   Forewing   with   white   spot   in   cell   and
quadrate   white   discocellular   spot   ;   a   submarginal   white'   band
broadest   at   costa,   narrowing   to   outer   angle.   Hindwing   with
traces   of   a   whitish  baud  ending  in   a   spot   on  the  cilia   below  middle,
the   band   prominent   on   underside.

$   .   Without   the   white   spot   in   cell,   and   with   the   submarginal
band   incomplete.

Hal.      Batchian,   Shorthand   Island.      Exj^  ,   20   mm.
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(17).     *PlLETOCERAOCTOSEMALIS,   Hmpsn.,   Moths
Ind.,  iv.,  p.  23G        .         *         .         .         .     Burma.

(18).       PiLETOCERA   ORIENTALIS,     Snell.,     Tijd.     V.
Ent.,   xxiii.,     p.   2,S3,   and   xxvii.,   pi.   4,
fig.   .3  Celebes.

(19).   *Pjletocera   albilunata,   Warn,    A.   M.
N.  H.  (6),   xvii.,   p.   143  (?)     .          .          .      Assam.

(20).      PiLETi:»cERA   flexiguttalis,   Warr.,   A.   M.
N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   144     ....      Assam.

(21).      PiLETOCERA   SODALIS,   Leech,   Entom.,   1889,
p.   71,   pi.   4,   fig.   6  Japan,  China.

(22).       PiLETOCERA   COSTIPUXCTATA,   Warr.,   A.   M.
N.   H.   (6),   xviii.,   p.   217   .          .          .      Burma,    Bor-

•fDesmia   illectalis,   Wlk.,xix.,   931   (preocc.)   neo.
(23).      PiLETOCERA   CONCiSALis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   34.5;      S.   India,

Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   179,   fig.   3       .          Borneo.
(24).     tPiLETOCERA   ILLECTALIS,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   3G2       Borneo.

Desinia   aceoal/s,   Wlk.,   xix.,   929.
(25).      PiLETOCERA   ZEBiNALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   932     .      Bomeo.
(2G).   *PiLETOCERA   LATALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv,   1294         Sula.

Desm/a   basalifi,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1295   (var.).
(27).      PiLETOCERA   TELLESALLS,   Wlk.,   xix.,   933        Borneo,   Sula.

.Ediodes  pwvalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1300.
(28).      PiLETOCERA   LYCOPUSALis,   Wlk.,   930          .      Borneo.
(29;.   fPiLETOCERA   VIOLA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.       Banda,   Amboina,

(5),   X.,   p.   234   .   .          .          Duke   of   York   Inland.
(.30).   tPiLETOCERA     CONTINGENS,     Moore,     Lep.      India,   Ceylon,

Cey].,   iii.,   p.   273,   pi.   179,   fig.   8          .          Burma,Borneo.
(31).      PiLETOCERA   CHRYSORYCTA,    Meyr.,   Trau"^.

Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1884,   p.   320   .          .      Australia.
(32).      PiLETOCERA   DACTYLOPTILA,   Meyr.,   Trans.

Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   188(j,   P.2-J3   .          .      Fiji.
(33).     tPlLETOCERAELONGALIS,Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.

(6),   xvii.,   p.   145  Assam.
(34).       PiLKTOCERA     LANCEOLALIS,     Guen.,      Delt.

and  Pyr.,  p.  24(5  (? )       .         .         .         .     S.  Africa.
iBotijs   eanesal/s,   Wlk.,   sviii.,   640.

Sect.   V.   [PtUseola.)   Antennae   of   male   with   a   sinus   at
one-third   fringed   vpith   scales   at   back   ;   basal   joint
dilated;   abdomen   not   dilated.

(35).   fPiLETOCERA     ULOPiiAXES,     Meyr.,     Trans.
E;it.   Soc.   Lond.,   1886,   p.   245   .          .      Fiji.
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Sect.   VI.   AntennEe   of   male   bent   at   one-third   from   base

and   fringed   with   hair   at   back.   Forewing   with   the
apical   area   dilated,   rounded,   thickly   clothed   with
piliform   scales.

(3G).       PlLETOCERA  MACROPERALIS,   sp.   11.

Fuscous   brown.   Forewiug   with   indistinct   waved   antimedial
line   and   discocellular   anuulus   ;   a   more   distinct   minutely   dentate
postmedial   line,   slightly   bent   outward   between   veins   5   and   2,   then
retracted   almost   to   the   cell   ;   apical   area   clothed   with   leaden-
coloured   scales.   Hiadwing   with   traces   of   postmedial   line
retracted   along   vein   2   almost   to   the   cell.

Hah.   Cedar   Bay,   Cooktovvn,   Queensland   (Meek).
E.rp.,   20   mm.      Types   in   Coll.   Rothschild   and   B.   M.

Sect.   VII.   Antennae   of   male   laminate   and   without   tufts  ;
forewing   with   the   membrane   distorted   in   and
below   end   of   cell   and   vein   2   from   the   angle   ;   a
fringe   of   scales   below   costa   on   underside.

(37).   f   PlLETOCERA   coxcnYLiA,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   4G8   ...      Pulo   Laut.

Sect.   VIII.   Antennee   of   male   normal   and   ciliated.

A.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   fovea   in   cell.

(38).      PlLETOCERA     BUFALLS,     Guen.,     Dalt.     and      W.   Indies,   S.
Pyr.,   p.   245  America.

■\-Boti/splebeialis,'Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   385   {nee   Led.).
Botys   steiroralis,   Muschl.,   Verb.   z.-b.   Wien,

xxxi.,   p.  419,  fig.  29

B.   Forewing   of   male   with   no   fovea   in   cell.

(30).      PlLETOCERA   .EQUALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1299   .      New   Guinea.
(40).       PlLETOCERA  NUDICORNIS,   sp.   n.

(^  .   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   yellowish   white   ;   palpi   black,
white   below   ;   wings   silky   yellowish   white,   the   outer   half
tinged   with   pale   rufous,   on   forewing   tinged   with   fuscous   towards
margin   ;   obscure   white   discocellular   spots   ;   a   dark   postmedial   line
well   marked   on   forewing,   arising   from   a   black   speck   on   costa,
angled   on   vein   G,   then   oblique,    on   hiudwiug   indistinct,   angled
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on   veiu   G   and   ending   at   anal   angle   ;   cilia   dark   at   middle   of   fore-
wing.

Eah.      Kbasis.      Exp.,    20mm.      Type     in    Coll.     Rotlis-
child.

Auctorum.

Diplotyla   argopis.   Meyr.,   Trans.   Eat.   Soc.   Lond.,
1886,   p.   248  Fiji.

Strejjsimela   microcentni,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.
Lond.,   1886,   p.   249  Fiji.

Stenia   grammalis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   249   .      Cayenne.
Diplotyla   meelcii,   Lucas,   P.   Linn.   Soc.   N.   S.   W.,

viii.,   p.   159  W.   Australia.

Genus   Camptomastyx.

Camptomasfijx,   Kmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.^iv.,   p.   238   (1896).

Palpi   porrect   long   and   straight,   the   2nd   joint   about   twice   the
length   of   head,   and   fringed   with   hair   below   at   extremity,   the   3rd
long   ;   maxillary   palpi   extremely   minute  ;   f   rous   rounded   ;   antennae
of   male   ciliated,   thickened,   bent   downwards   and   clothed   above   with
long   hair   at   about   one-third   from   base   ;   tibi«   with   the   outer   spurs

Camptomastyx   hisbonuUs,   (^  ,   }-   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

about   two-thirds   length   of   inner   ;   abdomen   of   male   dilated   at
extremity,   the   claspers   covered   by   a   large   tuft   of   hair.   Fore-
wing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   well   separated   at   origin   ;   vein   7   straight
and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   narrow   ;   the   cell
short  ;   veins   3,   4,   5   radiating   from   the   angle   ;   6,   7   stalked.

Sect.   I.   Antenna   of   male   with   an   elongate   thickening   at
about   one-third   from

Type.       (1),      Camptomastyx   HisBONALis,Wik.,xviii.,  707   China,   Hima-
Botys   x)acuUs,   Leech,   Entom.,   1889,   p.   69,   layas,      As-

pl.   4,   fig.   15.   sam,      Bor-
■fDijAotyla   loncjlpalpis,   But!.,   111.   Het.,   vii.   ueo.

p.  95,  pi.  135,  fig.  4.
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Sect.   II.   Antennse   of   male   with   the   thickening   and   bend
at   two-thirds   from   base   and   short.

(2).   «Camptomastyx   exuvialis,   Snell.,    Trans.      Sikhim,     As
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   IHOO,   p.   G27   .   sam.

Genus   Zagiridia,   nov.

Palpi   porrect,   downcarved,   extending   about   two   and   a   half
times   length   of   head,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair   :   maxillary   palpi
dilated   with   scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennfe   of   male   serrate   and
with   tufts   of   very   long   setaj  ;   hind   tibite   with   the   outer   spurs   two-

Zdfjiridia   nocfualls,   (^,   ].

thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   vein   .3   from   near   angle   of
cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle   ;   7   straight   and  well   separated  from  8,   9,   10,
which   are   given   off   before   end   of   cell   :   1  1   absent.   Hindwing   with
veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle   of   cell   ;   G,   7   from   upper   angle,   7   anasto-

mosing with  8.

Type.        tZAGlRIDIA    NOCTUALIS,  sp.  n.

Dull   grey   brown   with   a   slight   rufous   tinge.      Forewing   with
faint   traces   of   antemedial   line   angled   on   median   nervure   ;   both
wings   with   a   black   speck   at   each   angle   of   cell   ;   a   very   indistinct

i   pale   postmedial   line   with   a   series   of   obscure   dark   specks   on   its
inner   edge,   retracted   at   vein   2   to   below   end   of   cell   ;   an   obscure
pale   waved   submarginal   line   with   series   of   dark   specks   inside   it
and   .slightly   angled   inwards   on   vein   5   ;   a   marginal   series   of   black
specks.

Hah.   S.E,   Borneo,   Palo   Laut   (Dohertj).   Exjj.,
20   mm.

Genus   Clupeosoma.

Clupeosoma,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xxiii.,   p.   203   (1880).
HydroryUna,   Hmpsn.,   Moths   Ind.,   iv.,   p.   239   (1896).

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   three   times   the   length   of   head
and   downcurved   at   extremity   ;   maxillary   palpi   about   half   the
length   of   ilabial   with   a   pointed     tuft    in    front   ;     frons   flat    and
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oblique   ;   antennEE   of   male   ciliated   ;   tibiae   -with   the   outer   spurs
about   two-thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing   long   and   narrow   ;
vein   3   from  before   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle   ;   7   straight   and

Clupeosoma   polumlc,   $,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.   vol.   iv.).

well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   short   ;   vein
3   from   angle   ;   4,   5   approximated   for   a   short   distance   ;   6,   7   from
upper  angle.

Sect.   I.    Forewing   with   the   outer   margin   evenly   curved.

(1).      Clupeosoma   I'OLi'SALE,   Wlk.,xviii.,      Sikhira,   Burma.   Bor-
703  neo,   Queensland.

(2).   tCLiPEOSoMA    ]RYEi;r,   But].,     Trans.    Eiit.
Soc.Lond.,   1881,p.   588  .          .          .          .      Japan.

(3).   tCl.UPEOSOMA   Bicoi.oit,   Moore,   Lep.   Atk.,      Assam,     Ben-
p.   207  gal,   Ceylon.

Pionea   rubralis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   X.   H.   (G),   xvii.,
p.  97.

Type.       (4).      Clupeosoma      pellucidale,       Snell.,      Celebes,   Sambawa,
Tijd.   V.   Ent.,   xxiii.,   p.     203,    and        Tenimber,       Dili,
xxvi.,  pi.  G,  fig.  9     .         .         .         .       Fergusson  Island.

Sect.   II.   Forewing   with   the   outer   margin    excised   below
apex   and   towards   outer   angle,

(ij).   -Ceupeosoma   MELLicuLALE,Led.,WienEnt.   Mexico,   Centr,
Mon.,  18G3,  p.  414,  pi.  15,  fig.  6      .         .     &  S.  America.

(G).   "Clupeosoma   DENTATU.M,Druce,   Biol.  Centr.      Centr.
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   203,   pi.   60,   fig.   13   .          America.

(7).   •■-Ceupeosoma   kusinum,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.
Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   203,   pi.   GO,   fig.   14   .      Mexico.

(8).   -f   Clupeosoma   basai.e,   sp.   n.

^.   White,   slightly   tinged   with   fuscous.   Forewing   with   the
basal   area   fuscous   with   diffused   white   beyond   it,   the   rest   of   the
wing   tinged   with   yellowish   fuscous   ;   two   white   spots   on   costa
beyond   middle   ;   traces   of   a   postmedial   line   incurved   below   vein
3   ;   a   marginal   series   of   black   specks   interrupted   at   middle   ;   a
fuscous   patch   at   outer   angle   ;   cilia   white,   fuscous   at   middle   and
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outer   angle.      Hiiidwing   white,    with   curved   postmedial   Hue   and
marginal   series   of   black   specks.

Hah.      Barbados   (Frainpton).      Exp.,   16   mm.

(9).    ■•■ClUPEOSOMA  METACIIRYSON,  sp.  n.

(^  .   Head   and   thorax   orange   and   rufous   ;   palpi   blackish   ;   abdo-
men orange  tinged  with  black  towards  extremity.   Forewing  orange

suffused   with   fiery   red   scales   and   irrorated   with   black   ;   the   cell
suffused   with   black   ;   an   orange   antemedial   line   oblique   towards
costa,   and   obtusely   angled   at   middle   ;   an   ill-defined   postmedial
orange   line   expanding   towards   costa   and   highly   excurved   at
middle   ;   cilia   black,   with   a   series   of   whitish   points   on   them.
Hindwing   orange,   with   broad   black   marginal   band   tapering   to   aual
angle.

Hah.   Fergusson   Island,   New   Guinea.   Exp.y   20   mm.
Type   in   Coll.   Rothschild.

Genus   Zebronia.

Zehronia,   Hiibn.,   Verz.,   p.   361   (1827).

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   the   length   of   head,   triangularly
scaled,   and   the   third   joint   hidden   by   hair;   maxillary   palpi   filiform;
frons   rounded   ;   antennae   ciliated   ;   fore   femora   and   tibiae   of   male
thickly   fringed   with   hair   on   both   sides   ;   the   outer   spurs   about   half

Zehroii'ia  phenice,   ^,   J.

the   length   of   inner   ;   abdomen   of   male   long   and   slender.   Forewing
with   the   costa   highly   arched   towards   apex,   which   is   slightly   pro-

duced ;  veins  3,  4,  5  from  angle  of  cell  ;  7  curved  and  approxi-
mated to  8,   9,   10.   Hindwing  with  the  cell   rather  short  ;   vein  3

from   angle   ;   4,   5   approximated   for   a   short   distance   ;   6,   7   shoitly
stalked,   7   anastomosing   with   8,
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Type. Zeuronia     phexice,      Cram.,     Pap.     Exot.,    iv.,   W.   and   Cen-
p.   185,   pi.   382,   fig.   G  tral   Africa,

Zehronia   fmderalh,   Hiibn.,   Verz.,   p.   3G1.   Mauritius,
Spllomela   podalivkdis,     Guen.,     Delt.   and     Pyr.,   Abyssinia.

p.  281.
■\Zehronia   lathurumlh,   Wlk.,   xix.,   8G9.

Genus   Hyaloplaga.

Hyuloplofja,      Warr.,      A.      M.      N.     H.   (G),     ix.,
p.  432  (1802).

Palpi   porrect,   triangularly   scaled,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair  ;
maxillary   palpi   somewhat   dilated   at   extremity   ;   frons   rounded   ;
antennae   of   male   ciliated   ;   tibic^   with   the   outer   spurs   about   half

Ilyulophga   pulchralU,   (^   ^   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

the   length   of   inner.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   large   fovea   below
base  of   median  nervure;   veins   3,   4,   5   from  angle   of   cell   ;   7   straight
and   well   separated   from   8,   9,  10.   Hindwing   of   male   with   the   costa
much  lobed  near   base  ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from  angle   of   cell  ;   G,   7   from
upper  angle.

Type.     tHvALOPLAGA   PULCiiRALis,   Moore,   p.   Z.   S.,   18G7,
p.   DO  Sikhim.

Genus   Psammotis.

Psammous^   Hiibn.,   Verz.,   p.   350   (1827).
Ferinephila,   Hiibn.,   Verz.,   p.   35G.

Palpi   porrect,   triangularly   scaled,   extending   about   one   and   a-

PsammoHs  Lmcealis,   (^  ,   \.

half   times   length   of   head,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair   ;   m:   xil-
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]ary   palpi   dilated   with   scales   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennre   of   male
ciliated,   and   about   three-fourths   length   of   forewing.   Forewing
with   veins   3,   4,   5   well   separated   at   origin   ;   7   straight   and   well
separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle
of   cell   ;   6,   7   stalked,   7   anastomosing   with   8.

Sect.   I.   (Perinephila.)   Hind   tibia?   of   male   with   the
outer   medial   spur   minute  ;   forewing   narrow,   the
apex   produced.

(1).      PsAMMOTis   LANCEALis,   Scbiff.,   Wieu   Verz   ,      Europe,
p.   121  Japan.

Pi/ralis   fjlahrali.-i,   Hiibn.,   Pyr.,   figs.   65,   117.
Pyralis   lomjalis,   Haw.,   Lep.   Brit.,   p.   37'J.

Sect.   II.    (Psammotls.)   Hind   tibia   of   male   with   the   outer
medial   spur   half   the    length    of   inner  ;   forewing
short   and   broad.

(2).      Pr^AMMOTis      PULVEKALis,      Hiibn.,     Verz.,      Europe,
p.   350  W.   Asia.

Var.   (jrisealni,   Staud.,   Hor.   Eut.
Ross.,  1870,  p.  193,  pi.  2,  fig.  10.

(3).      PsAMMOTis       iiYALiXAMS,       Hiibn.,     Pyr.,      Europe,
fig.  74      .         .         .         .         .         .         .         W.  Asia,

Auctorum.

Perinephile   doerriesi,   Stand.,    Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeit.
Lep.,  v.,  pi.  iii   ,   fig.  23,  and  vi.,  p.  81         .         .     Amur.

Genus   Eurshypara.

Eurrhyjmra,   Hiibn.,   Verz.,   p.   360   (1827).

Palpi   porrect,   triangularly   scaled,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by   hair   ;
maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;   frons   oblique   ;   antennse   of   male   almost

Eurrhijpara   urticata,     (^

simple   ;   hind   tibiae   with   the   outer   medial   spur   one-sixth   length   of
inner   in   male,   one-half   in   female.      Forewing   with   veins   3,   4.   5
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from   angle   of   cell   ;   8,   9,   10   stalked   ;   male   with   a   sexual   brand
below   apical   part   of   costa.   Hindwing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from
angle  of   cell   ;   6,   7   from  upper  angle.

Type.       EuRRHYPARA   URTICATA,   Linn  .,   Faun.   Suec,   1297.      Europe.

Genus   Mabra.

Mahra,   Moore,   Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   p.   280   (1883).
Neophritda,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   xvii.,   p.   468

(1896).

Palpi   porrect   and   triangularly   scaled,   the   3rd   joint   hidden   by
hair   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;   f  rons   rounded   ;   tibiae   with   the
spurs   long   and   nearly   equal.      Forewing   with   veins   3,   4,   5   from

Mahra   ei-yxalix,   ^  ,   {   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.)

close   to   angle   of   cell   ;   7   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing
with   veins   3   and   5   from   close   to   angle   of   cell   ;   6,   7   from   upper
angle,   7   anastomosing   strongly   with   8.

Sect.   I.   AntennEe   of   male   with   long   cilia.

(1).   *Mabra   garzellalis,      Feld.,     Reis.    Nov.,
pi.  135,  fig.  1

Type.       (-2).   -f  Mabra   eryxalis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   371   ;   Moore,
Lep.   Ceyl.,   iii.,   pi.   179,   fig.   4   .

Bofys   velatalis,   Snell.,   Mid.   Sum.,   p.   63,   pi.   5,
fig.  4.

Sect.   II.   Autennte    of   male   with   the   shaft    annulate   and

longer.

(3).   f   Mabra   charonialis,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   372   .
Stenia   dissiputalis,   Christ.,   Bull.   Mosc,   1881,

i.,  p.  28.
(4).   ■]-  Mabra   mgriscripta,   Swinh.,   A.   M.   N.   H.

(6),   xii.,   p.   302
(5).      Mabra   fauculalis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   9G2      .
(6).      Mabra   fuscipknnalis,   sp.   n.

§  .     Fuscous  ;     vertex   of     head     gi-eyish   ;     antenna;   with    black
and   white   rings   ;   wings   irroruted   with   grey.      Forewing   with   in-

Brazil.
India,   Ceylon,

Burma,
Sumatra.

Japan,   China.

Assam.
Borneo.
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distinct   dark   antemedial   line   and   discocellular   lunule   ;   the   dark
postmedial   line   arising   from   a   wedge-shaped   white   mark   on   costa   ;
excurved   to   vein   2,   then   retracied   to   below   angle   of   cell.   Hind-
wing   with   indistinct   discocellular   speck   and   difEused   oblique   medial
line   ;   both   wings   with   fine   marginal   dark   line.      Underside   pale.

Hah.   Kha.sis.   E,vp.,   14   mm.   Type   in   Coll.   Roths-
child.   ^^

("].   "'Mabra   aietallescens,     Feld.,     Reis.    Nov.,
pi.   138,   fig.   58  Bogota.

Sect.   III.   Antennee   of   male   with   the   shaft   laminate.

(8).      Mabua   daulialis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   ((3),
xvii.,   p.   464       ......      Assam.

Genus   Cenoloba.

Cenoluh'i,   Wlsm.,   Ent.   Mo.   Mag.,   xxi.,   p.   175   (1885).

Palpi   porrect   extending   about   three   times   length   of   head,
straight,   2nd   joint   with   dense   roughly   projecting   scales,   .^rd   joint
moderate   and   naked   ;   maxillary   palpi   about   half   the   length   of
labial   palpi   and   triangularly   dilated   with   rough   scales   ;   frons
rounded   ;   antennae   three-fourths   of   forewing   serrate   and   moder-

ately  ciliated.      Forewing   elongate,   narrow  ;    the  outer  margin

Cenoloba  ohliterata,  (^ .

deeply   cleft   to   one-half,   the   segments   lanceolate   ;   vein   1   simple   ;
2  and  3  stalked  ;  4  from  angle  of  cell  ;  5,  6  obsolete  ;  7  from  upper
angle;   8,   9,   10,   11   stalked.   Hindwings   elongate   and   gradually
dilated   ;   the   outer   margin   deeply   cleft,   the   segments   lanceolate   ;
vein   2   from   before   angle   ;   3   and   4   stalked   from   angle   ;   5   to   base
of   cleft   ;   6,   7   shortly   stalked,   7   anastomosing   with   8   to   three-
fourths   of   wing.

Type. f   Cexoloba   oblitekalis,   Wlk.,   xxx.,   945     .

Genera   Atictorum.

Her'mijia   mendka,   Hedemann,   Ent.   Zeit.   Stett.,
Iv.,  p.  294

Australia.

W.   Indies.
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Eudoi-ina     nurantiacalin,     SnelL,      Tijd.     v.     Eat.,
xxxviii.,  p.  117.         .         .         .         .         .         .     Java.

Eudorina      brunneaUs,      Snell.,      Tijd.      v.      Ent.,
xxxviii.,   p.   118  Java.

Eu'loruia      incrustalis,     SiielL,      Tijd.      v.      Ent.,      Java,
xxxviii.,   p.   119  Celebes.

Nicaria   lathq^uamuUis^   SnelL,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.,   xxiii.,
p.  230,  and  xxvii.,  pi.  iii.,  fig.  10c/,  h  .         .         .     Celebes.

Haploscopa    astrapias,   Meyr.,   Trans.     Ent.    Soc.
Lond.,   1887,   p.   268  Fiji.

Afframniki   matronalin,     Guen.,     Delt.     and     Pyr.,
p.   405  Brazil.

Acjrammia   iridalis,   Guen.,   Delt.   and   Pyr.,   p.   406.      Cayenne.

Species   omitted.

II[ldrocamim  me rojxiJ  /'■■<,   Wlk.,   xvii.,   462.      Type  lost.
Ilt/drocampa   actondh^   Wlk.,   xix.,   962.      Type   lost.
Hydrocampa   niiidcdis,   Maasen   in   Stiibel's   Raise,    p.   171,    pi.   ix.,

fig.   25.      Ecuador.      Is   a   Lithosid.
Hydrocampa   decetuiUs,   Druce,   Biol   Centr.   Am.   Het.,   ii.,   p.   275,

pi.   63,   fig.   22    =   Pat'ism   xanthuleucalh,   Guen.,    belongs   to   the
iSchcenoJjiino'.

Hydrocampa     dematrialls,     Druce,     Biol.     Centr.    Am.     Het.,     ii.,
p.   276,   pi.   63,   fig.   25   =   Safdtula   dirululis,     Wlk.,    belongs    to
the   Pyrausthue.

Subfamily   Scopabiin.e.

Proboscis   present   ;   palpi   porrect   and   hairy,   the   maxillary   palpi
triangularly   dilated   with   long   hair   (in   Micraglossa   the   palpi   are
upturned   and   the   maxillary   palpi   slightly   dilated).   Forewing   with
more   or   less   developed   tufts   of   raised   scales   in   the   cell   ;   vein   7
from   cell;   10   from   cell.   Hindwing   with   the   median   nervure   non-
pectinate   (except   in   Eclipsiodrs).

PllYLOiENV    OF    THE     SfOrAlUIN.E.

Eclipxiodt-,.

Micraglossa.   Xeroscopa.   Tetraprosopus.    Mestolohes.

I
Dasyscopa.
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Kp;y   to   the   Genera,

A.   Palpi   upturned  1.   Micmgloasa.
B.  Palpi  porrect.

a  Hiudwing  with  tlie  median  iiervure  pectinated
above       ._  2.   Edipsiodes.

h  Hindwing    witli   tha   median    nervure    uon-pec-
tinate.

a^  Palpi  with  a  tuft  of  long  porrect  hair  on  3i-d
joint  4.    Tctrnprosopus.

b'  Palpi  with  no  tuft  of  hair  on  3rd  joint.
a'^  Hindwing  with  some  long  hairs  in  end  of

cell   above  3.   Xeroscopa.
h  ̂ Hindwing  with  the  cell  smoothly  scale  1

o^  Hindwing  with  vein  3  absent  .         .         .5.  Mestolobes.
b  ̂ Hindwing  with  vein  3  present .

a*  Hindwing  with  vein  5  from  a  point  or
stalked   with   4  fi,    Scoparia.

7>'  Hindwing  with  vein  5  from  well  above  4     7.  Dasij.-fcopa.

Genus   Micraglossa.

Micraglossa,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   viii.,   p.   65
(1891).

Palpi   upturned,   the   2r.d   joint   reaching   vertex   of   head   and
slightly   fringed   with   hair   in   front,   the   3rd   -well   developed   and
acuminate;   maxillary   palpi   long   and   slightly   dilated   with   scales
at   extremity   ;   frons   rounded   ;   autennje   somewhat   annulate;   tibiiu

Micraglossa   scopariaJis,   ^

nearly   naked   with   the   spurs   almost   equal.   Forewing   with   vein   3
from   before   angle   of   cell;   4,   5   from   angle   ;   7   straight   and   well
separated   from   8,   9.   Hindwing   with   vein   3   from   near   angle   of
cell   ;   4,   5  from  angle  ;   G,  7  from  upper  angle.

(1).   tMiCRAGLOSSA       scoPARiALis,      Warr.,   Sikhim,
A.  M.  N.  H.  (G),  viii.,  p.  ioi\      .         .         ,         Assam.

(2).      Micraglossa   cenealis,   sp.   n.

Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   brassy   yellow,   3rd   joint   of   palpi
ringed   with   black   ;   thorax   spotted   with   black.   Forewing   brassy
yellow   irroi'ated   with   black   scales   ;   an   irregular   black   patch   from
near   base   of   costa;   an   irregularly   sinuous   antemedial   black   band
conjoined   to   a   spot   below   the   cell  ;   the   discocellular   patch   figure-
of-eight-shaped   with   broad   black   outline   extending   up   to   the
costa   ;   traces   of    a    postmedial    line    Avith   an   inward   curve   from
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costa   to   vein   2,   then   erect  ;   large   submarginal   black   patches   on
costa   and   inner   margin   and   a   smaller   marginal   patch   below   apex,
Hindwing   whitish   suffused   with   fuscous   towards   margin.

Bah.   Khasis.   Exp.,   16   mm.   Type   in   Coll.   Roths-
child.

Genus   Eclipsiobes.

Edipsiodes,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   lS8i,
p.   343.

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   the   length   of   head,   the   2nd   joint
with   long   hair   below   towards   extremity,   the   3rd   joint   naked   :
maxillary   palpi   triangularly   scaled   ;   frons   flat   ;   antennae   of   male
ciliated;   tibiae   with   the   outer   spurs   about   half   the   length   of   inner.

Edipsiodes   crypsixantha  .   ^^   \.

Forewing   with   vein   3   from   before   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from   angle;
7   well   separated   from   8,9;   10   oblique   ;   11   curved   and   approxi-

mated  to   12.   Hindwing   with   the   median   nervure   pectinated   to-
wards base;  vein  3  from  near  angle  of  cell ;  4,  5  from  angle;  6,  7

from   upper   angle.

Type.          (1).      EcLiPSiODES   crypsixantha,   Mej-r.,   Tran?.
Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1884,   p.   343.          .          .      Australia.

(2).   ■•■ECLIPSIODES   DROSER.A,   Meyr.,   Trins.    Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   24.")  ....      Australia.

Genus   Xeroscopa.

Xeroscopa^   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc   Lend.,   1884,   p.   349.

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   twice   the   length   of   head,   the
2nd   joint   with   tuft   of   porrect   hair   below,   almost   hiding   the   3rd
joiut   ;   maxillary   palpi   triangularly   scaled   ;   frons   somewhat   pro-

minent ;  antennae  of  male  minutely  ciliated;  tibias  with  the  outer
spurs   half   the   length   of   inner.      Forewing   with   vein   3   from   before

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   LOND.   1897  —  PART   II.    (jUI.Y.)      15
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angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle   ;   7   straight   and  well   separated   from
8,   9   ;   11   oblique.   ^Hiudwing   with   some   long   hairs   in   end   of   cell   :

Xeroscopa   ejintcida,   J   ,   |.

vein   3   from  before   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   shortly   stalked  ;   6,   7   shortly
stalked.

(1).    tXEIJ(,)SCOPA     INDISTINCTALIS,    Wlk..     XXvii  ,
48  N.Zealand.

("2).      Xekoscopa   favillikkkeli.a,   Wlk.,   x.\xv.,      Tasmania,
1719          .......          Australia.

Xei'oscopa   encauda,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,   111.

(3).   "Xekoscopa   philoxephes,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   Ill)  Australia.

(4).   ^''Xeroscopa   petkina,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,  p.  Ill    .         .         .         .         .         .     X.Zealand.

{')).     Xeroscopa   cyameuta,    Meyr.,    Tr.   N.    Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   112         .....      N.Zealand.

((5).   "'-Xeroscopa   astragalota,   Meyr.,   Tr,   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   118  N.Zealand.

(7).     Xeroscopa     rotueela,    Feld.,    Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   137,   fig.   30  N.   Zealand.

(8).   ^Xeroscopa    harpalea,    Meyr.,    Tr.    N.    Z.
Inst  ,   xvii.,   p.   114  N.Zealand.

Type-       (^)-   tXERoscoPA   ejuncida,    Knaggs,   E.    M.   M.,
iv.,   p.   80  N.Zealand.

(10).      Xeroscopa   niphospora,   Meyr   ,   Tr.   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   115  N.Zealand.

(11).   *Xeroscopa     APiiELES,     Meyr.,     Tr.    N.    Z.
Inst,   xvii.,   p.   115     .....      N.Zealand.

(12).      Xeroscopa     aspidota,     Meyr.,    Tr.   N.   Z.
lust.,   xvii.,   p.   115  N.Zealand.

(13).   '-Xeroscopa    epicremna,   Meyr..   Tr.   N.   Z.
lust.,   xvii.,   p.   117  N.Zealand.
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(14).   •■■'Xeroscopa   melanopis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Eiit.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   233   ...      Hawaii,

(l.o).   *-XEKascoPA   OMBRODES,    MejT.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   234   ...      Hawaii.

(16).   *Xeroscopa    ischnias,    Meyr.,   Trans.   Eat.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   235   .          .          .      Hawaii.

(17).   *Xeboscopa     demodes,     Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   234   ...      Hawaii.

(18).   -'Xeroscopa     pachysema,      Meyr.,      Trans.
Eut.   Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   236   .          .      Hawaii.

(19).   ^Xeroscopa   mesoleuca,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   237   .          .          .      Hawaii.

(20).   '-Xeroscopa   nomeutis,   Meyr.,     Tr.    X.    Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   116     .....      N.   Zealand.

(21).   *Xeroscopa   legnota,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,  p.  117     .         .         .         .         .         .     N.  Zealand.

(22).      Xeroscopa   octophora,   Meyr.,   Tr.   Jv.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   118  N.Zealand.

(23).   •'■■Xeroscopa    asterica,    Meyr.,    Tr.     N,     Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   118   ....      X.Zealand.

(24).   *Xeroscopaleucogkamma,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   119   .          .          .          .      X.Zealand.

(25).   *Xeroscopa   nephelitis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   247   .          .          .      Australia.

(26).   tXEROSCOPA   VEXOSA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   X.   H.   (5),
vii.,   i.,   p.   332  Hawaii.

(27).    tXEROSCOPA   HAWAIENSIS,    Butl.,   A.   M.   X.   H.
(5),   vii.,   1,   p.   330     .....      Hawaii.

(28).   tXEROSCOPA   jucuxDA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   X.   H.   (.o),
vii.,  1,  p.  331  (?)  .         .         .         .         .     Hawaii.

■\Sc(ipariaformo.-<(i,   Butl.,   A.M.   N.   H.(5),   vii.,
l,p-331(c^).

Geuus     Tetrapkosopl-s.

Tetrapi-osojmn,   Butl.,   A.   M.   X.   H.   (:>),   ix.,   p.   97   (1887).

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   twice   the   length   of   head,   the   2nd
joint   with   tuft   of   long   hair   below   at   extremity,   the   3rd   also   with
long   tuft   ;   maxillary   palpi   large   and   triangularly   scale  .1   ;   frous
rounded   ;   antennsB   somewhat   annulated   ;   tibise   Avith   the   outer
spurs   one-third   length   of   inner.     Forewing   with   vein   3   from   before
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angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  augle   ;   7   straight   and  well   separated  from
8,   y,   to   which  10   is   aiiproximated  ;   1  1   oblique.      Hindwing  with   the

Tetraprosoinis   meyr/cki,   ^  ,   |.

discal   area   above   vein   2   clothed   with   long   hair;   the   cell   long;   vein
3  from  before  angle  ;   4,   5   from  angle  ;   G,   7   stalked.

Type.        tTETRAPROSOPUS   MEYRICKI,   Butl.,    A.   M.   X.     H.
(3),   ix.,   97  Australia.

Genus   Mestolobes.

Mestololes,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.   Sec.   Lond.,   1882,   p.   38.

Palpi   obliquely   porrect,   the   2ud   joint   clothed   with   rough   hair,
the   3rd   partially   hidden   ;   maxillary   palpi   triangularly   dilated   with
hair   at   extremity   ;   frons   rounded   ;   antennte   laminate;   tibije   with
the    spurs     nearly     equal.      Forewing    with   an   antemediul    tuft   of

Mestolobes   ah/tormis,   rj,   {.

scales   on   inner   margin   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   well   separated   at   origin   ;
7   straight   and   well   separated   from   8,   9.   Hindwing   with   vein
3  abseat  ;   4,   5   stalked  ;   G,   7   stalked,   7   anastomosing  with   8.

Sect.   I.   Hindwing   of   male   with   fringes   of   long   hair   on
and   below   costa   above.

Hindwing   of   male   with   elongate   lobe   on   inner
niaro-in   ending   in   a   tu''t   of   large   black   scales  ;
hind,   tibios   with   a   tuft   of   large   black   scales   on
outer   side   at   extremity.

A.
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'ype.       (1).   tMESTOLOBES    AHNOUMis,   Butl.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  1882,  p.  35    .         .         .         .     Hawaii.

fMestolobes   cenoite,     Butl.,     Trans.   Eat.   Soc.
Lond.,   1882,  p.  37.

B.     Hindwing   of   male   without   lobe  ;     hind   tibia   with-
out tuft  of  scales.

(2).    tMESTOLOBES   MINUSCULA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(5),   vii.,   1,   p.   325  Hawaii.

■fMestolobes   sinutthina,     Butl.,     Trans.     Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1882,   p.   38.

Sect.   ir.   Hindwing   of   male   without   costal   fringes   of
hair   ;   hind   tibia?   with   large   tuft   of   black   scales   on
outer   side   near   base.

(3).   tMEST0L0i5E.s   SEMiocHREA,   Butl.,  Trans.  Ellt.
Lond.,   1882,   p.   3'J          ...   .      Hawaii.

Genus   Scoparia.

Sco'paria,   Haw.,   Lep.   Brit.,   p.   491   (1803).
Eudorea,   Curt.,   Brit.   Eut.,   vi.,   170   (1825).
Lissopmnei,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   (6),   viii.,   p.   67.

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   twice   to   three   times   lengtli   of
head,   the   2nd   joint   with   long   projecting   hair   below,   the   3rd   naked,
sometimes   partially   concealed   by   the   hair   on   2nd   joint   ;   maxillary
palpi   triangularly   scaled   ;   frons   flat   ;   antenna;   minutely   ciliated
and   somewhat   annulate   ;   tibise   Avith   the   outer   spurs   about   two-

Scouaria   miirifical/S,   (^,   'i   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.).

thirds   length   of   inner.   Forewing   with   more   or   less   developed
tufts   of   raised  scales  at   middle  and  end  of   cell   ;   vein  3   from  before
angle   of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle   ;   7   straight   and  well   separated  from
8,   9,   to   which   10   is   approximated   towards   origin.   Hindwing   with
vein  3   from  before  angle  of   cell   ;   4,   5   from  angle  or   stalked  ;   G,   7
shortly   stalked.
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Sect.   I.   Wings   of   male   normal.

(1).      ScOPARiA   TRiviRGATA,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,
pi.   137,   fig.   29  N.   Zealand.

(•?).   *ScoPARiA   PANOPLA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,   p.   107  X.   Zealand.

(3).   tScoPARiA   SARULOSELLA,   Wlk.,   xxvii.,    178      N.Zealand.
(4).      ScoPARiA   Dicr/roPHORA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   100  N.   Zealand.
(5).      ScoPARiA   PALTOMACHA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   105  N.   Zealand.
(6).   *ScoPARiA   ELAPiiRA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   105  N.   Zealand.
(7).   tScopARiA   ExiLis,   Kuaggs,   E.   M.   M.,   1867,

p.   81  N.   Zealand.
(8).      ScoPARiA   STEROPfEA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   103  N.   Zealand.
(9).      ScoPARTA   AXEXA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   103  N.   Zealand.
(10).   *ScoPARiA    CRYPSiNOA,     Meyr.,     Tr.     N.     Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  102  .         .         .         .         .     N.  Zealand.
(11).    *SC0PARIA    MANGANEUTIS,    Meyr.,    Tr.   N.   Z.

lust.,   xvii.,   p.   102  N.   Zealand.
(12).   tScoPARiA       CLEODORALis,       Wlk.,      xviii.,       Australia,

793   .  Tasmania.
(13).      ScoPARiA      ACROPOLA,     Meyr.,     Tr.     N.     Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   101  N.   Zealand.
(14).   -'ScoPARiA   ACOMPA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   100  N.   Zealand,
(15).    tSCOPAKIA     FEREDAYI,     Knaggs,    E.    M.    M.,

18G7,   p.   80  N.   Zealand.
Scoparia       moanulis,      Feld.,      Reis.      Nov.,

pi.  137,  fig.  34.
(16).      Scoparia   epicomia,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   99  N.   Zealand,
(17).      Scoparia     psammitip,    Meyr.,     Tr.    N.    Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   99  N.   Zealand.
(18).      Scoparia     leptalea,     Meyr.,     Tr.     N.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   98  N.   Zealand.
(19).   ^'Scoparia     plagioti.s,     Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.

Soc.   Loud.,   1887,   p.   247          ..          .      Tasmania.
(20).   "Scoparia   threnodes,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.

Soc.   Lond.,   1887,   p.   246   .          .          .      W.Australia.
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(21).      Scoi'ARiA   CIIAI.ICODES,    Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   S8  N-   Zealand.

(22).    tSCOPARIA   RAKAIENSIS,   Knaggs,   E.   M.   M.,
18G7,   p.   80  ^''-   Zealand.

(23).   *Sc()PARiA   TETRACYCLA,   Meyr.,    Tr.   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   97  N.   Zealand.

(24).      ScoPARiA   CATAXESTA,     Meyr.,     Tr.   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   96  ^'"-   Zealand.

(25).      ScoPARiA   ENCAPXA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,
XX.,   p.   65  X.Zealand.

(26).   tScoPARiA   suBMARGiNALis,   Wllc,   xxvii.,   48      X.   Zealand.
■fNephopteri/x   maoriella,   Wlk.,   xxxv.,   1720.

(27).      ScoPARiA   HEMiPLACA,   Meyr.,    Tr.   X.   Z.
Inst.,   xxi.,   p.   155  N.   Zealand.

(28).   t3coPARiADiPHTHERAHS,Wlk.,xxxiv.,1501      X.   Zealand.
(29).   ^SCOPARIA   PEKiPHANES,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   94  N.   Zealand.
(30).   *ScoPARiA   COLPOTA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,

XX.,   p.   65  ^"-   Zealand.
(31),   -ScoPARTA   PHiLET.ERA,   Meyr.,    Tr.   N.   Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  93     .         .         .         .         •     ^-  Zealand.
(32).   -ScoPARiA   TRAPEZOPiiORA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X,   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   93  ^^   Zealand.
(33).      SCOPARIA   MELAN.EGis,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   92  X^   Zealand.
(34).   *ScoPARiA    POXOALis,     Fold.,     Reis.     Xov.,

pi.   137,   fig.   33  N.   Zealand.
(35).      ScoPAUiA   USTIMACULA,   Feld.,   Reis.   Nov.,

pi.  135,  fig.  17         .         •         .         .         .     X.Zealand.
■\Scflparia    coiufera^   Butl.,    Cist.     Ent.,    ii.,

p.  493.
(36).   '"SCOPARIA    CHARACTA,     Meyr.,    Tr.     N.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   90  N.   Zealand.
(37).      SCOPARIA   SPEUEA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   89  Australia.
\Scoparia   pusilla,   Rosenst.,    Ann.     X.     H.,

1885,  ii.,  p.  427.
(38).      SCOPARIA   ANAPLECTA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.    Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  89     .         .         ,         .         .     Tasmania.
(39).      SCOPARIA   CRITICA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   83  X.Zealand.

(40).   -ScoPARiA   ERGATis,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,   p.   88  X.Zealand.
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(41).    'ScoPARiA   iiEMicvcLA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.
last.,   xvii.,   p.   87  N.   Zealand.

(42).   *ScoPAniA    MICROPHTHALMA,     Meyr.,    Tr.
N.   Z.   lust.,   xvii.,   p.   87   .          .          .      N.   Zealand.

(43).   -'-SCOPARIA     CY.MATiAS,      Meyr.,     Tr.   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   8(3  N.   Zealand.

(44),   ''ScoPARiA   ACiiARi.s   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,   p.  85      .          .          .          .          .          .X.  Zealand.

(45).   '-ScoPARiA   DiNODES,   Meyr.   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,
xvii.,   p.  85      .          .          .          .          .          .X.  Zealand.

(46).      ScoPAKiA     niiMEuiA,    Meyr.,     Tr.     X.     Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   84  X.   Zealand.

(47).   tScoPARiA   MiNUALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1504   .   X.   Zealand.
(48).   tScoPARiAMiNUSCULALis,Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1503   X.   Zealand.
(49).   'ScopARiA   CHLAMYDOTA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.

lust.,   xvii.,   p.   82  X.   Zealand.
(50).      ScoPARiA    PHiLERGA,     Meyr.,     Tr.     X.   Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.  81      .          .          .          .          .X.   Zealand.
(51).   ---ScoPARiA   OREAS,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,   p.   81  X.   Zealand.
(52).   tScopARiA   LiNEALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1503   .   X.   Zealand.
(53).   tScoPARiA   SUBDITELLA,   AVlk.,   XXXV.,   1720   X.   Zealand.
(54).      ScoPARiA   GOMPiioTA,     Meyr.,   Tr.   X.    Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   80  Tasmania.
(55).   *ScoPARiA   PERiERGA,     Meyr.,     Tr.    X.     Z.

lust.,  xvii.,  p.  80     .         .         .         .         .     Tasmania.
(56).      ScoPAKiA     KKEMiTis,     Meyr.,     Tr.     X.     Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  7'J     .         .         .         .         .     S.  Australia.
(57).   "•■■ScoPAUiA   HOMALA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst.,

xvii.,  p.  79       .         .         .         .         .         .     S.  Australia.
(58).   ''SCOPAKIA    SYX.APTA,     Meyr,     Tr.     X.     Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  78     .         .         .         .         .     Tasmania.
(59).      ScoPARiA   SVNTARACTA,   Meyr.,    Tr.   X.   Z.      Australia,

Inst.,   xvii.,   77   .....          Tasmania.
(60).   fScoPARiA   EXiiiBiTALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1500   Australia.
(61).   "''ScOPARiA     EPiCBYMA,     Meyr.,     Tr.     X.     Z.

Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   76  Australia.
(62).   '■■■ScoPARiA   APHRODES,    Meyr.,     Tr.     X.     Z.

Inst.,  xvii.,  p.  76      .         .         .         .         .     Australia.
(63).      ScoPARiA     PROTORTHRA,     Meyr,      Trans.

Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1885,  p.   450  .          .          .      Australia.
(64).      ScoPARiA   EUMELES,   Meyr.,   Tr.   X.   Z.   Inst  ,

xvii.,  p.  75       .         ,         .         .         .         .     Australia.
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(65).      ScOPARiA   ciiiASTA,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.   Iiist.,
xvii.,   p.   74   Australia.

(GG).      ScoPARiA   ANTiiKACiAS,   Meyr.,   Tr.   N.   Z.
Inst.,   xvii.,   p.   74  Tasmania.

(67).   fScOPARIA   FP.KilDA,   Butl.,   A.   M.   N.   H.   {i>),
vii.,   p.   331  Hawaii.

(68).   jScopARiA     MONTANA,     Butl.,    Trans.    Ent.
Soc.   Lond,   1882,   p.   41     ....      Hawaii.

Scopuria   macrnphaiies,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   1888,   p.   231.

(69).      ScoPARiA   CHoRDACTis,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.   Lend.,   1887,   p.   272   ....      Patagonia.

(70).   fScoPARiA   R..\(;.)XOTi,    Butl.,     Trans.   Ent.      Peru,   Chili,
Soc.  Lond.,  1883,  p.  59    .          .          .          Jnan  Fernandez.

(71).   f   SCOPARIA  GL.AUCULAMS,   sp.   n.

^.   Olive-groy.   Forewing   of   glossy   silky   texture   ;   traces   of
yellowish   marks   at   middle   and   end   of   cell   ;   the   outer   area   slightly
darker.

Hal).      Falkland   Island.?.      E.vp.,   20   mm.

(72).   fScoPARiA   niscuTELLA,   Zell.,   S.   E.   Z.,   1872,
p.   474,   pi.   2,   fig.   8  Bogota.

(73).   fScoPARiA   ALPiFROXs,   Zell.,   S.   E.   Z   ,   1872,      Bogota,   Peru.
p.   476  Argentina.

(74).   fScOPAUIA     I.UNGII'ENNIS,    Zell.,     S.     E.     Z.,
1872,   p.   479,   pi.   2,   fig,   11   .          .          •      Bogota.

(75).   fScopARiA   TE  KSEi.L.v,   Zell.,   S.   E.   Z.,   1872.
p.   476,   pi.   2,   fig.   9  Bogota.

(76).   fScoPARiA   CERAMiCA,    Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   viii.,   p.   67   ....      Callao.

(77).   fScoPARFA     DispERSA,     Butl.,     Trans.     Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  183,3,  p.  58    .         .         .         .     Chili.

(78).   fScopARiA   TRICOLOR,   Zell.,   S.   E.   Z.,   1872,
p.   478,   pi.   2,   fig.   10   ....      Bogot;i.

(79).   -j-ScoPARiALUCiUBRALfs,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   149H.      Canada.
(80).      ScoPARiA   NOMiNATALis,   Hulst,   Tr.   Am.      Vancouver.

Ent.  Soc,  xiii.,  p.  148      .         .         .         .         E.  States.
(81).    fSCOPARIA   ATROPICTA,   Zell.,   MS.

(J.   Head   and   thorax   variegated   black   and   white;   abdomen
fuscous   ringed   with   white.   Forewing   black   variegated   with
■white   ;   numerous   white   patches   on   basal   area   ;   a   sinuous   ante-
medial   white   line   with   a   white   patch   beyond   it   at   middle   ;    a   large
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postmedial   white   patch   from   costa   to   vein   2   with   two   discocelluhii-
black   spots   on   it   and   L-shaped   reniform   spot   ;   a   minutely   dentate
postmedial   black   line   outwardly   edged   by   white,   angled   inwards
below   costa,   then   excurved   to   vein   2   where   it   is   bent   inwards;
submarginal   white   spots   below   apex   and   above   outer   angle   ;   cilia
white   with   black   patches.   Hindwing   yellowish   suifused   with
fuscous.

Hah.      United   States.      Eciy.,   23   mm.

(82).
(83).

(84).

(85).

(86).

(87).

(88).

(89).

(90),

fScoPARiA   BASALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1497   U
fScoPARiABiPLAOiALis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1499.
fScoparla   lihella,   Grote,   U.   S.   Geol.   Surv.,

iv.,  p.  675.
fScOPAUIA    EECTII.INEA,    Zell.,     Verb.   Z.   B.

Ver.,   xxix.,   p.   427,   pi.   12,   fig.   3       .
Scopnria   refitgalis,     Hulst,     Tr.   Am.    Eut.

Soc,   xiii.,   p.   148.
ScoPAiUA   DELPHUSA,   Druce,   Biol.    Centr.

Am.,  ii.,  p.  279,  pi.  64,  fig.  1    .
'-ScoPARiA   SJiiTiu,   Druce,   Biol.   Centr.   Am.,

ii.,  p.  279,  pi.  64,  fig.  3     .
ScoPARiA      CENTURiELLA,     Sjhiff.,      Wien

Verz.,   p,   319
Euilorea   borealh^   Lef  .,   Ann.   Soc.   Eut.   Fr.,

1835,  p.  400,  pi.  10,  fig.  9.
Eudorea   muneruUs,   Zett.,   p.   970.
Fhycis   quadratella  ,   Zett.,   p.   997.

fHi/p(cna   cmcalis.   Wlk.,   xvi.,   p.   36.
'\Scopida   caUffinosalis,   Wlk.,   xxxiv.,   1460.

Scoparia   frigidella.   Pack.,   Labr.,   xi.,   53.
Scnparia   albisiuucitclla,   Pack.,    Labr.,   xi.,

53.
Scoparia      ninguidalis,      Hulst,      Tr.     Am.

Ent.   Soc,   xiii.,   p.   147.
Scoparia    staudingeralis,     Mab.,     Ann.

Soc.  Ent.  Fr.,  1869,  p.  58,  pi.  2,  fig.  6      .
Scoparia   perple.kella,   Zell.,   Isis,   1839,

P-6
Scoparia   AMBiGUALis,   Tr.,   Schraett.   Eur.,

vii.,  p.  184
Eudorea   niercureHa,   Lah.,   Fy   •.,   No.   76.
Eudorea   conkelhi,   Lah.,   Pyr.,   No.   76.  &.

S.A.,E.States.
Canada,

Vancouver,
E.   States.

Vancouver,
E.  &  W.
States.

W.   States,
Mexico.

Mexico.
Europe,

Labrador,
E.   States.

Spain,
Corsica.

S.   E.   Europe

Europe.
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Eudorea   ancipitella,   Lah.,   Pyr.,   No.   8G.
Eudorea   bnsintr/gulis,   Kuaggs,   E.   M.   M.,

iii.,  p.  1  (var.).
Eudorea   octavkinella,     Maun,     W.    E.    ]M.,

1859,   p.   164  (var.).
Scoparla   atomalis,   Doubl.,   List   (var.).
Eudorea   ulmella,   Knaggs,   E.   M.   M.,   iii.,

p.  217.
Eudorea   conyvcualix,   Hodgk.,    E.   M.   M.,

xviii.,   p.   134.
Scoparia   signdla,   Teich.,   Arb.   Ver.   Rig:),

vi.,  p.  72.
Scoparia   t/enmleUa,   Teich.,   Arb.   Ver.   Riga,

vi.,  p.  73.
Scojyirki    incertalis,   Dap.,   Lep.   Fr.,   viii.,

p.  286,  pi.  229,  fig.  4.
(91).      Scoparia   DUBrT.\Lis,   Hiibn.,   Pyr.,   p.   40     .      Europe.

Tinea   pyraleUa,   Hiibn.,   Tin.,   fig.   167
(92).      Scoparia    ixgratella,    Zeil.,    L.     E.,     i.,      S.   Europ?.

p.   283,   fig.   5  Armenia.
(93).      Scoparia     zelleri,     Wocke,     Vat.     Ber.,

1854,   p.   18  Europe.
Type.       (94).      Scoparia     cemdr.e,     Haw.,      Lep.     Brit.,

p.   498        .   Europe.
Eudorea   ccmbrella,   Steph.,   HI.,   iv.,   p.   2Lt9.
Eudorea   subfusca,   Stepb.,   111.,   iv.,   p.   299.
Eudorea   asphodelieUa,   Lab.,   Pyr.,   No.   74.
Scoparia   erralis,     Guen.,     Delt.   and    Pyr.,

p.  421.
Scoparia   scotica,   White.

(95).      Scoparia   pallida,   Steph.,   111.,   iv.,   p.   300.      Europe.
Eudorea   airtzeniella,     H.     S.,     iv.,     p.     49,

fig.  97.
(96).      Scoparia   siBiRiCA,   Led.,   Verh.Z.-B.Wien,

1853,   p.   34,   pi.   7  Siberia.
(97).      Scoparia   manifestella,   H.   S.,   iv.,   p.   46,

fig.   104  Alps.
(98).      Scoparia   gallic.\,    Peyer,     Pet.    Nouv.,

1873,   p.   332,   and   Milliere's   Icones,    iii.,
p.  338,  pi.  cxlii.,  figs.  3  &  4      .         .        .     France.

(99).      Scoparia   valesialis,   Dup.,   Lep.   Fr.,   viii.,
p.  284,  pi.  229,  fig.  3        .         .        .         .     C.  Europe.

Eudorea   parella,   Zell.,   Isis.,   1839,   p.   165.
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(100).       SCOPARIA     TRUNXICOLELLA,       Stn.     Man.,
2,   p.   1(31  Europe.

Eudorra   murcurella^   ZelL,   L.E.,   i.,   p.   293.
(101).      SCOI'ARIA      CRA'IVEGEI.LA,       Hiibii.,       Tin.,

fig.   231  Europe.
(102).       ScOPARIA    rREQUENTELLA,     Stn.     Mau.,     2,

p.   1G2  Europe.
Eiulorea   liortlamlica,   Dale,   E.   M.   M..   xxi.,

p.  275.
(103).      ScoPARE\   MURAXA,   Curt.,   B.E.,   iv.,   p.   170.      Europe.

Scoparia    tuonkina,     Hoffm.,     Stett.     Ent.
Zeit.,   1893,   p.   130

(104).      Scoi'AREA.     SUDETICA,      Zell,      Isis,     1830,      Alps   and   Arc-
p.   175  lie   Regions.

Scoparia   luzial/s,   Guen.,   Delt.    and    Pyr.,
p.  427.

(105).      Scoparia   petrophila,   Stdfs.,   S.    E.   Z.,
1848,   p.   312  Alps.

(106).      Scoparia   alpina,   Stn.   Man.,   2,   p.   1G3       .      Scotland.
Eudorea  grae/lalis,   Dbl.,   Stn.   Man.,   2,   p.   1G3.

(107).      Scoparia   BORE  ALis,   Tgstr.,   Bidr.,   p.   102.      Lapland.
(108).      ScoPAUiA     ANGUSTEA,      Steph.,     111.,      iv.,      Europe,

p.   302  Syria.
Eadorea   coarctata,   Zell.,   L.   E.,   i.,   p.   308.
Scoparia   amiHsella^  '^liW.,   Icon.,    i.,   p.   401,

pi.  50,  fig.  1.
(109).   fScoPAIUA     ACUMIXATKLLA,      Stu.,       A.      M.

N.   H.   (3),   iii.,   p.   210         ....      Madeira.
(110).   fScoPARiA   STEXOTA,   Wlstn.,    A.M.   N.   H.

(3),   i.,   p.   119  Madeira.
^Eudorcu     dccordku    Stn.,     A.     M.     X.     II.

(3),   iii.,   p.   210.
(111).  fScOPARIA     SCOP.IELLA,       Wlstn.,       A.       M.

N.   H.   (3),   i.,   p.   119   ....   Madeira.
(112).   Scoparia   LiNEOLA,   Curt.,   B.E.,iv.,   p.   170.   Europe.
(11.3).      Scoparia     resixea.      Haw.,      Lep.     Brit.,      Europe,

p.   499  Siberia.
Eu'Iorea    vdudallella,     H.   S.,    vi.,     p.     143,

fig.  157.
Scoparia     resinea,     var.     orientalis,     Al*ph.,

Troudy.   Ent.   Ross.,   x.,   p.   2G.
(114).      Scoparia   l^tella,   Zell.,   L.   E.,   i.,   p.   298,

fig.   8  Europe.
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(115).   fScoi'-ViiiA    NiGiUTALis,    Wlk.,    Melis's   St.
Helena,   p.   VM  St.   Helena.

(116).   fScoPAKiA     ijTsiDALis,     Wlk'.,     Melis's     St.
Helena,   p.   190  St.   Helena.

(117).   fScoPARiA   siMiMS,   Wlstu.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(5),   iii.,   p.   333  St.   Helena.

(118).   fSCOPARIAHELKXENSIS,   Wlstn.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(5),   iii.,   p.   334  St.   Helena.

(119).   fSCOPARIA    SCINTILLULALIS,     Wlstn.,     A.   M.
N.  H.  (5),   iii.,   p.   335        .          .          .          .St.   Helena

(120).   fScOPARIA   TRANSVEBSALIS,     Wlstn.,     A.     M.
N.  H.   (5),   iii.,   p.   336        .          .          .          .St.   Helena.

(121).   fScOPARIA     CONTEMPTALIS,      Wlk.,      xxxiv.,
1499  S.   Africa,

(122).   "ScoPARiA     xoLALis,     Feld.,      Reis.     Nov.,
pi.   134,   fig.   41  S.   Africa.

(123).   *'ScoPARiA   PULVEKALis,   Snell.,   Trans.   Ent.
Soc.  Lond.,  1890,  p.  570  .         .         .         .     Sikhim.

(124).      ScoPARiA   MEDINELLA,   Snell.,   Trans.   Eat.
Soc.  Lond.,  1890,  p.  571  .         .         .         .     Sikhim.

(125).   fScoPARiAOLiVARis,   Hmpsu   ,   111.   Het.,   viii.,
p.   131,   pi.   154,   fig.   11        ...          .      Nilgiris.

(126).   tScoPARiA      DELiCATALis,      Wlk.,      xxxiv.,      N.   E.   India,
p.   15;;0  Nilgiris.

(127).   -j-ScoPARiA   RUFOSTiGMA,   Hmpsu.,   111.   Het.,
viii.,  p.  131,  pi.  154,  fig.  4        .         .         .     Nilgiris.

(128).   fScoPARiA   MEDIOKUFALIS,   Hmpsn.,   Moths
Ind.,   iv.,   p.   243  Himalayas.

(129).   f   ScoPARiA   MUKiEiCALis,   Wlk.,   xix.,   820   ;
Hmpsn..   111.   Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,   fig.   10       .      N.   W.   Hima-

■\Scoparia     coiii/eHtaliS,      Wlk.,      xix.,     826  ;          layas,   Cey-
Hmpsn.,   III.   Het.,   ix.,   pi.   174,   fig.   2.   Ion.

(130).   -fScoPARrAViN'OTiNd'ALis,   Hmpsn.,   Moths
lud.,   iv.,   p.   244  Nilgiris.

(131).   fScoPARiA   CANicosTALi.s,   Hmpsn.,   Moths
lud.,   iv.,   p.   244  Nilgiris

(132).       ScoPARiA   ociiRKALis,   Schiff.,   Wien   Verz.,
p.   123  Europe.

Tinea    silacella,   Hiibn.,   Tin.,   fig.   232.
Tinea   siuq^Iirdla,   Lah.,   Bull.   Soc.   Vaud.,

vi.,  p.  160.

Sect.   II.   Forewing   of   male   with   elong-ate   fovea   in   cell  ;
hiudwing   with   very   large   tuft   uf   dark   hair   below
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the   cell   on   underside   and   fringes   of   hair   on   inner
area,   the   wing   membrane   and   neuration   much
distorted.

(13;^).      SCOPARIA  BARBIPENNIS,  Sp.  n.

Head   and   thorax   mottled   brown   and   grey   ;   abdomen   yellowish
white.   Forewing   ferruginous   brown   thickly   irrorated   with   grey
and   white   scales;   a   curved   white   antemedial   line   with   black   marks
on   its   outer   edge   in   and   below   the   cell   ;   a   discocellular   black   spot
with   some   white   scales   round   it  ;   a   postmedial   line   of   white   scales
excurved   at   vein   6,   a   submarginal   diffused   line   of   white   scales   bent
inwards   at   middle   and   connected   with   the   postmedial   line   ;   cilia
grey   with   a   series   of   fuscous   spots.   Hindwing   yellowish   white
with   the   tufts   of   hair   showing   as   a   dark   mark   in   male.

Hah.   Gunong   Ijau,   Malay   Peninsula.   Exp.,   17   mm.
Types   in   Coll.   Eothschild   and   B.   M.

Aucturnm.

Scoparia   mandschurka,   Christ.,   Bull    Mosc,   Ivi.,
(1),   p.   8  Central   Asia.

Scoparia   ithceoleuca,   Zell.,   L.E.,   i.,   p.   300,   fig.   13.      Europe.
S.   vesutttialis,   Guen.,   Delfc.   and  Pyr.,   p.   424.
S.   sckiphilella,   Lah.,   Pyr.,   p.   .35.
Scoparia     delphiniulU^     Guen.,     Delt.    and     Pyr.,

p.   425  S.   France.
Scoparia     wollastonii,       Bethune-Baker,      Tran.'.

Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1894,   p.   583      ....      Madeira.
Scoparia   absconditulia,   Christ.,   Rom.   Mem.,   iii.,

p.   17,   pi.   1,   fig.   8  Syria.
Scoparia   ohsoteta,   Stand.,    Hor.   Ent.   Ross.,   xv.,

p.   163  Syria.
ScojKiriafuhosignalis,   Snell.,   Tijd.   v.   Ent.   ,xxiii.,

p.  204,  and  xxvi.,  pi.  6,  fig.  10  .         .         .         .     Celebes.
Scoparia    niigalis,     Snell.,     Tijd.     v.     Ent.,    xxiii.,

p.  205,  and  xxvi.,  pi.  6,  fig.  11  .         .         .        .     Celebes.
Scojmria   seriziatalis,   Oberth.,   Et.   Ent.,   i.,   p.   09,

pi.   iv.,   fig.   10  Algeria.
Scoparia   Itucoiuela,   Lower,   Tr.   R.   Soc.   S.   Austral.,

xvii.,   p.   105  S.   Australia.
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Genus   Dasyscopa.

Dasyscopa,   Meyr.^   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.,   1894,
p.   464.

Palpi   porrect,   extending   about   twice   the   length   of   head,   the
2nd   joint   with   long   projecting   hair   below,   the   3rd   naked   ;   maxil-

lary  palpi   triangularly   scaled   ;   frons   flat   ;   antennae   minutely
ciliated   ;   tibiae    with   the    outer   spurs   about    two-thirds   length   of

Dasyscoi.a   homogenes,   ^  ,   \   (from   Moths   Ind.,   vol.   iv.}.

inner.   Forewing   with   tufts   of   scales   at   middle   and   end   of   cell   ;
vein   3   from  before   angle   of   cell   ;   4,   6   from  angle   ;   7   straight   and
well   separated   from   8,   9,   to   which   10   is   approximated   towards
origin.   Hindwing   with   vein   3   from   before   angle   of   cell   ;   4   from
angle   ;   5   from  well   above  angle   ;   6,   7   shortly   stalked.

Sect.   I.   Hindwing   of   male   with   a   groove   on    inner   area,
hairy   above   and   with   tufts   of   hair   arising   from   it
below.

Type.       (1).   tDASYSCOPA   homogenes,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.      Assam,   Mala_y
Soc.  Lond.,  1894,  p.  464  .         .          .          Pen.,  Sambawa.

Scoparia   i^lanillnealis,   Warr.,   A.   M.   N.   H.
(6),   xvii.,   p.   207.

Sect.   II.   Forewing   of   male   with   a   large   fringe   of   hair   on
basal   half   of   costa   above   and   a   patch   of   scales   on
inner   area   below   ;   hindwing   with   the   costa   lobed
towards   apex,   which   is   produced  ;   some   large
scales   below   costa   above   and   a   small   round   sub-
apical   patch   ;   a   large   tuft   of   scales   on   end   of
median   uervure   ;   fore   femora   and   tibiae   fringed
with   hair.

(2).   ■'■'Dasyscopa   polysemalis,   sp.   n.
^   .   Grey   mottled   with   black.   Forewing   with   the   costal   tuft

black   ;   a   black   mark   at   base   of   inner   margin;   a   black   discocellular
stigma   ;   diffused   black   below   and   beyond   end   of   cell   ;   a   post-
medial   Hue   dentate   below   costa   and   excurved   between   veins   5
and   2   ;   apical   area   suffused   with   black   ;   a   marginal   series   of   black
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points.      Hindwing   with   the   tuft   tipped   with   brown   ;   a   diffused
black   line   from   it   to   inner   margin;   outer   area   mottled   with   black.

Hah.      Lifu,   Loyalty   Islands.       Exp.,   20   mm.      Type
in   Coll.   Eothschild.

ADDENDUM   {Jime   10th,   1897).

Genus   Ospheantis.

Osphrantls,   Meyr.,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   .Lond.,   1897,
p.   87.

Palpi   upturned,   the   2nd   joint   moderately   scaled   in   front,   the
3rd   with   small   triangular   tuft   ;   maxillary   palpi   filiform   ;   antennai
of   male   with   long   fasciculate   cilia.   Forewing   with   the   cell   more
than   half   the   length   of   wing   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle,   7   straight
and   well   separated   from   8,   9,   10.   Hindwing   with   the   cell   one-
third   length   of   wing   ;   veins   3,   4,   5   from   angle,   G,   7   from   upper
angle,   7   anastomosing   with   8   to   two-thirds   of   wing.

Differs   from   Dvacamura   in   the   fasciculate   antenna   and   the
strong   anastomosis   of   vein   7   of   hindwing   with   8.

Type.          -fOspiiRANTis    parapii.'ea,    Meyr.,     Trans.    Ent.
Soc.   Lond.,   18'J7,   p.   88  Talaut.

July   2kd,   1807.
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